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POWDER

colors.

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Brows
Canvas, Boat trimmed, Tennis Shoes.
(treat bargains in Men’s and Boys1
Tennis Oxfords only 60 cts. a pair.
W auLCH,

I*.

Congress Street.
Jeli__slit!
421

John P.$tpe& Co's
STRICTLY PURE
Mettle (tendered

LEAF

LARD!

Put up expressly

FOR FAMILY USE
n 3, K, 10 tt) pails and 10 Bs tubs; also P«rfL»r4
by tlie Tierce, Barrel, Half Barrels and Tubs: Is
for sale by every First-Class Crocer and Provision
Dealer; all Lard rendered by us Is free from all
Cotton Seed OH, Tallow, Suet, and other adulterations so commonly used, aud Is
tVarrasut Mlriclly Pare.
None genuine without our name stamped upon
the package.

Absolutely

This powder never varies. A marvel ol purlij
•treagtli and wholesoueness. More eeiniomlcsd
ban the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
impetltion with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
o
s.
Kovai, Bab mo Puwd*h Go.. 106 Wall
*
H. Y.Wtd&wtf

HAMDSOI1E GIRLS
IJN MAINS.
Why, because when they Bud their hair Is falling they quickly apply Devine’s Hair Grower,

which speedily invigorates and strengthens the
growth, eradicates all scalp diseases and restores
it to Its natural healthy condition.
Kemeiuber
Devine’s Hair Grower Is not a Dye, and warranted
free from all poisonous minerals.
Hon. Joseph H. Maul y says, “My family use
Devine’s Hair Grower and consider it the best
preparation they ever used.” Mrs. E. C. Burleigh,
wife of Governor Burleigh, says “Devine’s Hair
Grower will do all that is claimed tor It; the
members of our famllv all use it."
fsr ■>!« by nil Druggist..
T3 crul. per
battle.

apr22

BEATING

NOTICeT

Patented, gleam Carpet Beating Machine at Forest City Dye House,
ST.,

13 PBEILB

opposite Preble House. Carpets cleaned at all
seasons of tbe year and In all kinds of weather.
Orders for carpel cleaning should be left tbe day
before, or early In tbe morning to ensure return
of carpets tbe same day order ft taken,
eodsntf

aprs

nrmgm*

YOU CAN SELECT FROM TWENTY-FOUR GRAOES
—OF—

-TEA-

JOHN H. VOSE, • Eastern Agent,
sntf
PORTLAND. ME.
ap29

CARPET

IVIarriner &

Comoany’s.

WHEN YOU WANT

CHOICE BUTIER OR CHEESE
-CALL AT-

MARINER

&

COMPANY’S,

Whitney Building,

(be Many Thousand, Soli

E-uoilsb Them

at

UNEQUALLED.

Pure.

Federal Si.

•

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
LUMBER AND TIMBER.
Memoraudums of Lumber furnished at the low,
est market prices fronj our stock oh tue wharf, or
direct from our Southern f’tne Mills, and In the
quickest possible time.
DEEMING), WINrtl.OW Mr VO.,
Cutuuicrriul Mirrvi.
I’.rllnnd, Sir.
jet
eodlf

We Have Lately Reduced Our

PRICES ON FLiiUR.
MARRINER & COMPANY,
Federal tS'

Whitney Building,

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
97 Exchange Street, Portland.
Address au communications to

AT

PORTLAND

COOKING RANGE.
With Low h.id Hearth
and Laro-e Ash Pan,
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood.
Furnished with Plain LEGS

or

skilful mechanics frcm the best materials.

EVERY RANGE WARRANTED.
Sold by leading STOVE DEALERS. If not
ftr sals in your vicinity, send your address for
rfurmation to the manufacturers,

WOOD, BISHOP & GO.
~

BANGOR. ME.
FOB BAXsB

Signal

PUBLISHING CO.

WEATHER.

Office, Wab Dkp’t,

LOCAL WEATHF.Il BEFOBT.

POBTLAND, Me., June 11,1889.
18 am | 8pm
Barometer..30.034 29.942
Tnermometer ... 70.
78.
DewPolnt.167.
02.

Humidity.191.
Wind.|W
Velocity. ........ 1

Mean daily ther....740 iMax. vel. wtud.12
Maximum ther....79.0 Total preclp.02
Mhilinum ther....U0.0 |
METEOBOLOGICAL REPORT.

(J uue 11,1889, 8.00 P. M).
Observations taken at the same moment of time
at all stations.
Thermote’r

22 Market Square.
me.

inayOeodOinFOBTi.Awn.

68.

8W
0

Weather.IcioudylCloudy

BY-

A. R. ALEXANDER,

1

>
Washington, D. U.,
June 11. 1889, 8 p.m.)
The Indications for New England are
slightly cooler weather, westerly winds.

with CABINET

BASE, LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATED HOT
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF, END TANK,
WATER FRONT, or BRASS COIL; also, oar
WICKET OVEN DOOR, and patent PEDAL
ATTACHMENT, making the most complete
eooki kg apparatus yet produced. Made
by
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FIGS!

29.96

r.T)

Portland. Me 29.94
Boston, Mass 80.00

78
72
C2
02
08
70
76

East port, Me

HAMBURG FIGS are so perfectly barinthat they may he administered with entire
safety to an Infant.
HiSHOBG FIG’S are so efficacious to
adults that a single dose will prove their value.

Block Island 30.08
Nantucket.. 30.06
Albany. 30.04
New York... 30.06
Philadelphia 30.08
Washington. 30.10
Norfolk, Va. 30.14
Hatteras
30.24
Wilmington.. 30.20
Jacksonville 30.20
Galveston... 30.06
Montgomery 30.12
New Orleans 30.10
Shreveport.. 30.06
Knoxville.... 30.18

Emi

Memphis.... 30.18
Chichit'.Tti.0.30.16
fitly bur/.... 30.16
Buffalo. N.Y. 30.12

HA TIBI7na:FI«4* (Medicated} are a cry
stalllzed fruit (JnUiarlio.
HkHHiKC fsgm area discovery of the
greatest Interest to the medical profession.
HAH HI'KG FIG’S are a boon to every
household.
HAITI HU Si s« FllfS ar- a most delicious laxative, or purgative, prepared from fruit and veget-

ables.
1ms

HAMBURG FIG’S are so elegantly prethat they need only to tie presented to the
tile to become a necessity in every household
uughout lin. land.
HAMHUKG FIG A 25 cents
Fig.

a

box.

Dose,

eue

JPAI.HITATIOV

OF THE

Oswego.30.06

Cleveland.... 30.12
Detroit. 30.08
HEART.

Persons who sutler from occasional palpitation
of the heart are oftep unaware that they are the
victims of heart disease, and are liable to die without warning. They should 1 utillsli tills alarming
symptom, and cure the disease by using Dtt.
Fmwt's llKsiKM Mack Drug Co.. N. V.
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North Platte 29.90
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Denver, Col.
Halifax. 30.04
60
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Montreal
60 -10 SW 20 Cloudy
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Yarmouth.. ......
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THROUGH ENGLAND ON THE WHEEL.
How British

Bicyclists

Welcome Their

Cousins From America.

THE ONLY

Perfect Substitute for Mother’s Milk.

Sumptuously entertained by the
dergraduates at Oxford.

Un-

INVALUABLE

IN

CHOLERA INFANTUM
and TeethIng.

qnieldr swimtlated Food (or Dyspeptlos. Consumptives, Convalescents.
A R ER F E CT N UT RIE N T in all waatin* diseases
Kamurad no cooldn*. Keeps io all climates.
,.
Tbs Caro and Feeding of
SEND '“rowbock,*1
Infants," mailed tree to any address.
Doliaer-goodale Co., qoston. mas*

A

P*vl_

I

am

diawW&wl yrorm 1

NOTICE.

?b"ut cl0»lnK out my business,

allarre ■to'?* «'

and I have

Pianos aiid Organs,

New and Second-Hand, which I will 8*'l tor less
ha purchased elsewhere. Those *®out
of either kind will pleas'
buyihp an histrument
call and see If I am telling the truth.
tn am can

WM. G. TWOTIBLY,
IM Exch tinge Street.
myO

<H<
_____

VIETH’S HOTEL.
245Tremont St.,

Boston.

Restaurant ami dale unsurpassed. Central to
aU psluts of Interest, principal stores and places
ot amusement. Parcel room free. Horse cars to
All points pass the door.
■RltEV P. VIKTH, Prsprieltr.

«syl7

dt]yX8

.r,w
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Lawyers Say that the WeiBill May be Retroactive.'

Dominion
den

London, June 11.—The party of thirty
American cyclists who landed at Cork, May
27, arrived in London yesterday from Oxford.
They will be quartered at the cosy Hotel
Bloomsbury- They report a most cordial reception along the line. At Birmingham, a
delegation of sixty local cyclists met them
outside the city and the Mayor ordered the
streets cleared of traffic to facilitate their
triumphal progress into the town. At Oxford, the whole party was entertained sumpThey retuously by the undergraduates.
main here a week, during which time they
in
some
entertainwill every day be engaged
ment with the local cyciiDg clubs.
IT MAY BE RETROACTIVE.

Dominion Legal Opinion of the Weldden Extradition Bill.
Ottawa, Ont., June 11.—It Is learned that
the Weiden extradition bill is likely to be ratified by the Imperial government. The law
officers of the department of justice regard
the law, shorn of Us legal verbiage, as retroactive, thus including Eno aDd other old
time fugitives in its scope.
It is doubtful

whether the executive would permit the extradition of these boodlers, as parliament distinctly voted down the amendment, declaring the bill retroactive. The bill will go

into effect
ratifies it.

as soon as

the English government

Day

and

Ready.

Thomas

Purchase
Wouldn’t
Ki\ow the Place.

and

Ladies ! We sell a very fine French
finished Dongola Kid Boot at $2.60, U

Creat

a

For It Has Crown

J.

the rate of 15 miles an

Fifty

in

Two

Hundred

Years.

hour,

so

it is said, he

The locomotive

ran

upon

these cars,

tipping it over and damaging it badly.

being trimmed.

Brunswick very fitly celebrates as there
few towus in the State which can equal
her In age or in interesting history.
The
first settler, Thomas Purchase, first made
bis home here in 1628, but as it remained for
many years a frontier town and was more
than tuce demolished by the savages the
growth was slow and intermittent.
In 1688 Governor Andros had a fort built
here and called by his name, but it was soon
dismantled, and the settlers remained without protection until 1715, when Fort George
was built near the falls.
After some 25
years the fort was dismantled and the settlers having grown sufficiently numerous and
prosperous incorporated the town of Brunswick, since which time Its growth has been
steady, though uot rapid. In old times there
used to be aulte a harbor for vessels in Haquoit Bay about four miles from the town,
and a road 12 rods in width was laid out the
entire distance in
of the large
traffic expected, Out shifting sand has made
a mud flat of this once deep haven, and the
town is now obliged to rely on its manufacare

anticipation

turing interests for its prosperity. But with
water power, which if developed, would be
second to none in New England, and the
splendid railroad advantages enjoyed by

Brunswick there Is no reason to fear any
retrograde movement in her prosperity, and
every reason to hope for a decided increase
in wealth, population and business in the
near

future.

MAINE.

Contagious Diseases.
[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, June 11.—Cases of the contagious diseases were reported to the State
Board during the week ending Saturday,
June 8th. as follows:
Dtpbtherla-Augusta, 6; Deering, l; Enfield
61 ltarpswell. 1; Lewiston, 0.
Typhoid Fever—Augusta, 1; Bangor, 3: New
Portland, l; Turner, 1.
Scarlet Fever—Greenwood, 1: Lewiston. 1Oakland, 1; Portland, 1.

Unlucky Kingman.
Bangor, June 11.—Kingman seems to be
an unlucky place on the Maine Central and
doubtless the men who run on the road
would be glad to see the unlucky spell removed from it. Saturday the freight train
which runs from Mattawamkeag to Vanceboro and return, met with the same kind of

accident there as did the train on the terrible day last winter.
A new switchman
was on duty and, with the train coming at
an

A

A

number of cars were thrown from the track
and smashed, but, although the accident was
a bad one, no persons were hurt.
A wrecking train was sent up from this
city and the demolished portion of the train
was brought here Saturday.
The men are
now waiting to see what Kingman will next
do for them.
Darkness in Dexter.
Dexteb, June 11.—The trouble in the
camp of the Electric Light and Power Company, Dexter, culminated Sunday when Eldridge Bros., refused the company power to
longer run their lights, their notice to quit
having expired 10 days before, and Dexter
is in darkness o’nights now. The company
is now negotiating with Hon. Charles Shaw
for the use ot his tannery privilege, but
some weeks will expire before arrangements
can be completed and machinery started up
from there, and in the meantime people
must resort to kerosene once more. All the
merchants put in their lamps Monday.

[Special to the Press.]
Bkunswick, June 11.—Thursday the people of Brunswick are to celebrate the 150tb
anniversary Of the incorporation of tne old
town with fitting ceremonies.
For some
time preparations have been making and
the general appearance of tbe town has been
much improved by the extensive alterations
and repairs in stores and private houses and
the increased care bestowed on houses and
on the surroundings of public buildings.
The celebration may be said to have been
Senator Hale’s Injuries.
commenced Sunday.
The Congregational
St. Paul, Minn., June 11.—The Senate
church, the oldest and largest church In
town, and one of the most beautiful church committee on relations with Canada, now in
edifices hi the State, was beautifully decor- this city, abandoned their proposed trip to
ated with flowers and in the morning the Alaska, as Senator Hale of the committee
finds himself more seriously l njured than he
pastor, Bev. Wm. P. Fisher, delivered* very
interesting discourse on the history of the at first supposed at the railroad accident in
church, which is contemporaneous with the California.
town. The church was crowded both in the
Four Cows Killed.
morning and in the evening, when a union
Alfbed, June 11.—Lightning struck four
service was held reviewing the religious hiscows belonging to Alcott Low of Lyman,
tory of the town and commemorating the
killing them all, in the shower Monday afefforts of the Christian men and women of
ternoon.
the century and a half. Addresses were deInstallation at Winthrop.
livered by Bev. Mr. Bylngton, a former pasVVinthbou. June 11.—The installation of
tor; Prof. Egbert C. Smythe of Andover;
Bev. Aaron Adams, a brother of Bev. Rev. P. J. Robinson of the Congregational
churcli occurred here this evening in conGeo. E. Adams, pastor of the cburcb for 40
nection with the Kennebec Congregational
years, and Prof. Wm. A. Packard of PrinceConference, which meets here today and toton, N. J.
The celebration Thursday is to open with morrow. The programme consisted of an
a salute of 150 guns at sunrise, to be fired
by organ voluntary and anthem, prayer by Rev.
G. E. Bisbee, the Methodist pastor, reading
the Chamberlain Light Artillery, a platoon
of the State militia located here.
It is ex- of the scripture by Rev. Jesse McPherson,
pected tiiat by the time these guns have sermon by Rev. L. S.
Hallock. installing
been fired every one will be wide awake and
ready for the next event on the programme, prayer ty Rev. J. T. Hawes, address to the
the procession of fantastics, which with Mr. pastor by Rev. J. E. Adams, right hand of
Chas. E. Townsend as marshal will be
fellowship by Rev. Edward Chase, address
formed at 7.20 a. m. and march through the
to the people by Rev. R. W. Jenkins, prayer
town. Both townspeople and students are
by Rev. Dr. Warren.
The services were
entering into this with enthusiasm and it Is
hoped that some very amusing caricatures well attended.
will be produced. It is understood that a
Ics Companies Consolidated.
costumer Is to be in town with disguises to
let for a small sum. A prize of $10 la gold
Bangob, June 11.—The Penobscot Ice
will be given to the best disguise and $5 iu
Company of this city, and the Rich and
gold to the second best.
On the arrival of Governor Burleigh and Willis ice companies of Washington, D. C.,
staff, who are to be present, the Governor’s have consolidated under the name of the
salute will be fired by the battery and at 9.30
American Ice Company. F. H. Clergue of
uio merary exercises win occur in the
ConBangor, is president, and E. W. Stewart of
gregational church.
Prof. Chas. Carroll Rflnifnr qwrpfnru
nm) \fnino mannnrnEverett of Howard University will deliver
the oration and Prof. Henry Leland ChapGOVERNOR AND COUNCIL.
man of Bowdoin College, the poetn and
very
interesting exercises are to be expected.
The centennial ode to be sung at this time What the
Express Companies Will
was composed by Miss Charlotte M. Packard. A very interesting feature here in the
Pay to the State.
church will be the “lining-out” of the ancient hymn, “Before Jehovah’s Awful
Augusta, June 11.—The Governor and
Throne/ in the old fashioned way by Iiev.
Council today listened to an application for
G. P. Matthews. The president of the day.
the pardon of Cochrane of Caribou, confined
Dr. Alfred Mitchell, will also deliver an address of welcome at this time to the visitors.
in the State prison tor perjury.
At the conclusion of the exercises the proThis afternoon the council gave a hearing
cession will be formed near the church, on
on the appointment of a
the hill, and march through the principal
special liquor constreets of the town, returning to the Town
stable for Lewiston. County Commissioner
Hall about 1 p. m. The procession lias been
Chandler urged the appointment, and other
divided into six divisions,
Mr. Charles E.
Lewiston
gentlemen spoke.
Townsend being the Chief Marshal, with
The committee on taxation and expendiGeo. D. Parke and W. P. Pennell as aids.
1 he first division will consist of the First
tures reported the following assessment of
Regiment Band of Portland, the Chamber- taxes on express
companies doing business
lain Light Artillery, the Vincent Officers of
in the State, which was adopted by the counthe Day in carriages. The Second Division,
F. H. Wilson, marshal, headed
by the cil:
Brunswick Cadet Band, will consist of the American Express Co.,...$('>45.00
faculty and students of Bowdoin College, Canadian Express Co.
166.00
The school children form the third division, Homer & Co.’s Express Co..
6.75
Co..
of which Barrett Potter is marshal.
41.25
The Merchants'Express
New
England
Co.
67.60
Despatch
fourth division, escorted by St. John’s Band, Prince’s
Express Co.
67.50
will consist of a fire engine about 100 years
Sandy River Express Co.
7.60
old, the company carrying each a bed-key
The
Governor
and
Council
have
and fire-bucket, while the foreman bears the
arranged
official visits as follows:
staff formerly carried by the foreman of the
last century. Then will follow the fire deAt State Reform School, Friday, June 14.
At the Bath Soldiers and Sailors’ Orphans’
partment of the present day, Kennebec No. l
Home, Wednesday, June 10.
and Niagara, No. 3,with the hook and ladder
At the Maine State Prison,
Thursday, June 20.
company. The fifth division, I. H. DanAt the State Agricultural College, Wednesday,
forth, marshal, will contain allegorical and June 20.
historical floats, while the sixth, under the
The nomination of John L. Browne of
direction of F. H. Adams, will be the trades
division, and it is expected that many of the Bowdoinbam for fish commissioner, laid on
exhibits here will be a pleasant surprise to
the table at the last meeting, was confirmed.
the spectators.
Altogether the procession
will be by far the largest and finest ever seen
ALEXANDER SULLIVAN ARRESTED
here, and will be one of the most enjoyable
features of the celebration.
After Dr. Cronin's Private Papers
At the close of the procession a dinner will
be served in the Town Hall which will be
Were Read to the Jury.
furnished by caterer Woodbury, of Portland.
Plates for 500 will be laid, and the tickets at
Chicago, June 11.—In .the Cronin inquest
SI each have been selling rapidly. The
ball will be beautifully decorated by Beals of today, Chief of Police Hubbard produced
and the dinner will be gotten up in
the private papers of Cronin, turned over to
Boston,
Mr. Woodbury’s best style. After dinner
him by Saloon Keeper Conklin. Among
will
oe
made
speeches
by prominent citizens
other papers the coroner read the minority
and Invited guests, among whom may be
aientloned Gov. Burleigh, Congressmen report of the trial commenced in PhiladelReed and Boutelle, the latter n native of
Jan. 15,1889, signed by J. P. McCahey
Brunswick, Prof. Packard, of Prluceton, and phia,
and P. II. Cronin, which accuses Alexander
Howard Owen of Augusta.
Later in the afternoon the Bowdoins and
Sullivan of financial irregularities and other
Presumpscots are to play ball on the college offences.
delta, and a good game may be expected, as
At 4.40 the jury .retired for deliberation,
the Bowdoin team will probably be strengthand at 10.25 brought in a verdict. The feaened by the best players In the medical
school and from the special students.
tures of it are a recommendation that AlexAt sunset the national salute of 42 guns
ander Sullivan be |held with the three men
will be fired, and at 8 p.m. a reception to
under arrest.
At 10.30 officers were
townspeople and visitors will be given by already
despatched to Sullivan’s residence and made
the cummittee of arrangements, of which
the
arrest.
Mr. Frank E. Roberts is cnal-man, and Prof.
Detectives say that J. J. Marony. arrested
Henry Johnson is secretary. Collins’s First in New York
today, is a member of the
Regiment Band of Portland and the College Clan-na.Gael
executive committee, which
Glee and Banjo Club will furnish music, and
the
whole
organization. Maronev,
governs
it is understood that dancing will be indulgit is claimed, has been identified from a
ed iu by those so inclined, after half-nast
phoviid
onicouiau, as tuc mail Willi
niuu.
A grand display of fireworks at 9.30
purchased the furniture which .first went to
will end the public celebration, which the
Clark street and afterwards to the Clarkson
committee hope wifi be one of most enjoyacottage.
Maroney, it is claimed, was also
ble and satisfactory ever held in the State.
identified as the
who rented the cotThursday, Friday and Saturday a collec- tage. McDonaldperson
is another New Yorker,
tion of local antiquities will he ou exhibition and
Maroney’s
companion.
in the court room. The entire large collecNew York, June 11.—John Maroney and
tion of the Pejebscot Historical Society will
Charles McDonald were arrested here today,
be exhibited and also a large number of
loaned articles of historic Interest. This for suspected complicity In the murder of
Dr. Cronin.
Their friends say that neither
will be one of the most interesting sights to
be seen iu connection with the celebration.
Monday the new flag pole which with
cross-trees and topmast is 115 feet in height
was raised in the mall on the north
end, and
last night was dedicated with fitting ceremonies. It is a handsome stick of Oregon
pine aud with the uew flag will make a very
beautiful appearance.
Mr. Glebel of Brookly, N. Y., a decorator,
has been in the town for a few days and already several of tbe'.streets and blocks are

THE ACCIDENT AT CROWELL'S BROOK.

threw the switch and allowed it to run upon
a siding where stood a number of freight
cars.

Thursday

—

style ana general appearance are equal
to any $6.00 Boot.
Every pair WARRANTED to give excellent service.
and
Chlldren’s;Oxfor<l
Ladles’, Misses’
Ties in great variety of styles and
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has

been

months.

away

from home

for

over

six

OBITUARY.
A Blddeford Actor Dead.

Biddeford, June 11.—James Marshall, a
well known actor who has played the part of
Marks In Uncle Tom’s Cabin companies,
died at his home in this city last night. He
here with Peck & Fursman’s company
about six weeks ago and left them in Portland, since which time he has been confined
to his house. He was about 32 years of age.
was

Hon. Wm. C. Parke.

Boston, June 11.—Hon. William C. Parke,
who died at Honolulu, H. L, May 30, was
born in the West End of Boston, though he
spent the greater part of his life at Honolulu.
He held continuously the very important
position of marshal of the islands for over 30
years, bis period of residence there being
about 40 years. His wife, a daughter of

Hon. Luther Severance of Augusta, Me., a
most estimable lady, whose ability was no
small assistance to her husbance in his long
and useful career, survives him, with four

daughters and

one son.

COOD NEWS FOR LUMBERMEN.

Canada to Remove the Export Duties
on Logs Going to the UnltedlStates.

Passenger’s Story of the Rescue
of Engineer Underwood.

Death of Roscoe Stevens of Skowhegan, the Express Messenger.

Baggage Master Harrlgan
Jumped for His Life.

How

Watrbville, June 1L—The accident on
the Maine Central railroad, which occurred
at Crowell's Brook yesterday afternoon, has
ended fatally in one instance. Roscoe L.
Stevens the express messenger, died this
morning, at 4.20 o’clock, from the loss of
blood.
Stevens’s case is a sad one. His leg was
caught in the wreck of the express car and
literally jammed to pulp. He bled profusely,

impossible

and it was

to

government, as the result of the representations ot the Canadian lumbermen who feared
retaliatory legislation, has decided to remove
tbe export duties on logs eleven inches and
under, and on all logs going from Canada to
the United States. This will prove joyful
intelligence to scores of American firms doing business in Canada.
They were in the
habit of hauling their logs across the great
lakes to the mill on the American side, bn
the increase in the export duty compelled
them to suspend their operations.
GENERAL NEWS.
The Chicago Board of Trade has declined
to hand over its contribution for Johnstown
until they can be assured that the money
will be used to relieve suffering and not to
clear away debris.
Lucian Freeman, an insane man of Lebanon, N. H., killed his mother and a man
named Morgan with an axe early yesterday

morning.

Mr. Gladstone writes Mr. Henry Clews,
concerning statements in Mr. Clews’s work,
“Thirty Years in Wall street,” denying
that the Palmerstone ministry contemplated
the recognition of the Southern States durthe Rebellion,
vfs
-J.

an

opera-

cannot now lie down, being obliged to remain all the time In a sitting posture. His
physicians make a hopeful report, and his
friends, who are here, are quite confident of
his ultimate recovery.

Engineer Underwood,

Fireman Coburn
Mail Agents Patterson and Spear are

and

doing

well

today.

Arthur Smith, the newsboy on this train,
is a hero.
To his presence of mind and
pluck Engineer Underwood owes his life. A
passenger, who was an eye witness, tells
how Arthur Smith saved the brave engineer’s
life. He says: “Young Smith was standing

in the rear end

of the smoker when the air
were suddenly put on, checking the
train with such force as to throw him half
the length of the car.
A minute later and
the terrible shock came, throwing the newsback
into the rear end of the car again.
boy
He picked himself up in less time than it
takes to say so, and rushed for the car door.
He seemed to take in the whole situation in

brakes

a

minnin

PI_n„k_-11_t_

to a rock

in the middle of the stream, ana
not seeing the engineer, he cried out, ‘For
God’s sake where is Billy underwood?’ The
fireman was dazed and coaid hardly speak,
but waved his band down the stream.
‘For God’s sake,’ the newsboy shouted
again, ‘TeU me where Billy Is.’
"With a great effort the fireman tried to
speak, sod with a look of horror depicted
upon his face, pointed down stream and
huskily said, ‘In the water; there; don’t
you see.’
“Arthur Smith with one leap, rushed
down the embankment, and he saw the en-

gineer’s body hung

up on some roots in the

middle of tbe stream.
He was lying on his
stomacb, his head was just visible, and he
was gasping for breath.
The water was
deep and muddy, and the current very swift.
Young Smith plunged into the stream, and
while struggling against the current and
reaching out to grasp the engineer, he lost
his foothold and was taken down stream.
The current bore him to the bank, and a second time he

struggled

to

reach the

engineer,

and did so just in time to save his life, for
Mr. Underwood had lost all consciousness
and was scarcely alive.
Assistance was
quickly obtained, and the hero newsboy and
the engineer were taken from the water together.”
J. 8. Harrlgan ol Brunswick, baggagemaster on the wrecked train, was the only
man in the baggage or mail cars who escaped
without serious injury,
he receiving a
sprained wrist and a cut on the head. He
said: “1 was standing near the centre of the
car when 1 felt the engineer put on the air
brakes, and at almost the same time a trunk
struck me on the head, partially stunning
me.
Several trunks then tumbled onto me,
but I managed to scramble up and jump out
of tbe door, falling on the bank.
This was
before the final crash came. Had I stayed
in the car I should have been killed, for it
was completely crushed.
I jumped up, ran
forward and assisted in digging Patterson
out. He lay on his chest, being covered over
with debris.
He told us to take plenty of
time.
The Dead Express Messenger.
Winthbop, June 11.—Express Messenger
Koscoe \^.£tevens, who was fatally injured
in the Crowell Brook accident yesterday,and
died today, was a native of Winthrop, and
about 40 years ot age.
He was a son of tbe
late Sheriff Stevens, and a nephew of Thurston W. Stevens, who was extensively known
in commercial circles. He was a young man
of good business abilities, having a large acquaintance in this section, where bis untime
ly death will be sadly mourned.

Beki.in, June 11.—The statement that the
delay on the part of Mr. Blaine in authorizing the American commissioners to sign the
Samoan treaty is due to the question of allowing Germany’s claim to lndemnitv. is
semiofficially denied here.
London, June 11 —The London Morning
Post’s Berlin correspondent says there is no
serious trouble in the Samoan negotiations.
THE STATE.

Thursday afternoon, as three women in
crossing from Brooksviile
to Castine, they lost control of tha boat on
account of the strong wind against the tide,
and drifted against the fore chains of a small
schooner lying at anchor in Morey’s cove,
which capsized it. They clung to the chains
for fifteen minutes until rescued by some
men who happened to see them from the
mail boat were

shore.

KENNEBEC COUNTT.

President Pepper of Colby University
sends out a statement prepared by Professor
Elder, setting forth the need of a chemical
The rooms
laboratory for the Institution.
now occupied as a laboratory were not originally planned for that purpose, and are unsuited and too small for the classes,
Prof.
Elder says: "Colby has many friends who
know how to appreciate what it has done
and is striving to do- There are many who
feel a deep and genefpus sympathy for industrious and worthy students in their struggles to obtain the training that shall fit them
for places of usefulness and influence. Surely among these Is some one able and willing
to give the college what it so greatly needs—
a chemical laboratory worthy of its high
aims.’’

ANDB&SCOGG1N COUNTT.
The Lewiston mlU has one hundred looms
out of five hundred and eigbty-elght running.
The Lewiston and Auburn military companies talk of forming a battalion, to be representative of each of their number in both
cities. The Frye Light Guards seem to be
the chief movers in the project, and a committee from that company has been chosen
to confer with the others.
Auburn has a Single-Tax club numbering
A large portrait of
about fifty members.
Henry George hangs in the club room.
COUNTT.

At the next meeting of the Governor and
Council, Judge Stearns of Caribou, will apply for the pardon of one Cochntnce of Caribou, sentenced for burglary In 1883 to seven
years In State Prison. For participation in
the same crime two other brothers were sentenced for two and a half and four years respectively. The terms of both have now expired, and a general belief prevails that the
one still imprisoned Is no more guilty than
the others.
HANCOCK COUNTT.

All of the Bucksport fishing vessels have
departed for the Grand Banks and the
friends of the venturesome fishermen in that
town will now anxiously await their return.
The last three vessels to sail were the large
three-master, Arthur V. S. Woodruff, Capt.
John Devereux and Auiy Knight, Capt.
Delano, on Monday and the Marblehead,
Capt Heath, Tuesday.
Thursday forenoon at Bucksport as Capt
Ivory Grant and a boy were at work about a
horse the animal kicked, one hoof striking
Capt. Grant and injuring him badly, and the
other hoof struck the boy upon the head,
cutting his scalp severely. The Injury Is a
now

very serious

one._j

A Rabbit’s Ability to Fight.

[Brunswick Telegraph.]
A rabbit if shot at the proper
have always supposed makes a

through the rooster’s leg to his utter con
fusion, and causing him to give an unearthly
squawk and to leap at least three feet in the
air. The rooster Is as quiet and gentle as i
dove since that contest.
A big cat about the same time saw the rab
bit ana fancying that he would make a gooc
dinner for her, she steathily approached hloc
the rabbit all the while leisurely eating oat!
with the hens, but as our friend says witt
his big ears all aback and his big eyes rollinf
and taking views behind as well as before
when the cat In her judgment got neai
enough she sprang, and so did the rabbit foi

her,

meeting In

the two

the

air,

and

season,

when

the cat alighted upon the ground she was
minus lots of hair and some skin gouged oui
from her belly by the vigorous apnltcatloi
of the tremendous muscles of a rabbit’s hind
legs, and the cat is evidently of the oplnlot
that rabbit is not good eating unless cooked
for she has never been near him since.

THEY COURTED WATERVILLE.

Interesting

An

Served

of

Bill

on

Particulars

Men of ILaw.

a,

[Special to tbe Press.1

Waterville, June 11.—The banquet pro
vldedbythe Waterville lawyers for their
brethren of the bar in Kennebec and Somerset at the Elmwood this evening was a
highly succesful affair. It was tendered tc
celebrate the opening of the first term of the
Superior court held In Waterville. S. S.
Brown, Esq, presided and Mayor Meadei
made the address of welcome after which
the following summons was served on the

legal gentlemen:
THE VIRGIN CITY.
Kennebec ss.—To the lawyers of our respective counties of Kennebec and Somerset.
Greeting:
We Command You to attach yourselves to the
and
summon
of
Particulars
Bill
your
following
gastric powers (if any may be found within you),
to appear before our landlords of the Klmwood
Hotel at a dinner to be given at Waterville within
and for our said County of Kennebec, on the second Tuesday of June, 1889,1 then and there to
answer unto the lawyers of said Virgin City in a
plea of insatiable appetite for that said lietts at
said Hotel, on the day of the purchase of this
Writ being before said landlords, who present
the account anhexed, here and now promise the
plaintiffs to consume, wipe out, drink, swallow
and dispose of the same. viz.:

[Here follows the elaborate menu.
Yeti though often attempting, the defendants
nave never yet satisfied said appettte but neglect
and refuse no opportunity so to do; to the damage

of the plaintiffs (as they say) and of landlords m
general.
Witness, E. MURCH & SON, landlords of
Elm Hotel, at Watervllle (more or less of a
shire) the lltb day of June, In the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

eighty-nine.

F. S.

Merkow, Clerk.

Judge C. G. Hall officiated as toastmaster.
The following toasts were given:
The State of Maine— O. D. Baker, Esx.
The City of Watervllle—Mayor Meader.
The Maine Judiciary—W. V. Whitehouse, Esq.
The Legal Profession—L. T. Carleton.
The Somerset Bar—Stanley Plummer, Esq.
The Kennebec Bar—J. W. Bradbury, Esq.
Lawyers as Law-makers—A. M. Spear, Esq.
Steamboat Navigation on the Kennebec—W. T.
Haines, Esq.

Judge Stewart of Waterville made the bit
In one of the toasts Inquiry
was propounded as to why WaterviUe was
called the virgin city. Judge Stewart replied
of the evening.

that it was because she had never been successfully courted.
OF

INTEREST IN

MAINE.

Pensions Awarded, Postmasters Ap-

pointed

and Patents Cranted.

Washington,

8.—The

June

Maine pensions have been

following

granted;

ORIGINAL.

Peter Jarvis,

George Jackson.
INCREASE.

Nathan Wright,
Charles J. Maiden,
Mary, mother of Andrew J. Humphreys,
Sarah, widow of Charles J. Marden,
Ruth, mother of Franci9 J. Lord.
Geo. L. Hovey has been appointed postmaster at North Anson, vice G. A. Stewart,
removed; and Mrs. I. Dean, at North Gull-

ford, vice Alexander Goldthwaite, resigned
The following Malno ! patents have been
granted:
Edward M. Ball, South Berwick, shuttle checking and relieving mecbaulsm for looms.
John H. Blake, DeerlDg, steam hammer.

ITEMS FOR HORSEMEN
The Cruel Method of

Docking Horses’

Tails.
The cruel method of docking horses' tails,
against which a number of prominent Boston
ladies protested a short time ago through one
of the newspapers of that city, is thus de-

scribed

:

“A rope is thrown over the neck of the
horse, the ends brought between his fore
legs and under his hind pasterns. A sudden
Jerk draws up his legs, he falls helpless to

small rope around bis nose, which is very
sensitive, so as to avert his attention from
the tail. Behind is a furnace, knives, a
The
large pair of shears and searing iron.
operator folds back the hair from the Joint
Ills

UD Ul

IUCU

«U«

auiiu

»MV

inpiiiij

skin, the huge shears are applied, the horse
struggles ana the tall is off. Then the iron
at a white heat is applied, and the bleeding
is arrested. The cheers of the audience and
the subduing influence of the twitch drown
the cry of pain that Is never brought from
the horse except when In great agony, for
this noble animal is one of the few who
dure ordinary pain without a whimper.

HANCOCK COUNTT.

a

multiplying his race and In being a gooc
eater; beyond this we have never thoughi
the rabbit a particularly useful or ornaiuen
tal member of the community. A friend oi
ours owns a buck rabbit which has taker
upon himself to look after the brood of hens
feeding with them and seeing that they prop
erlv go to roost at night, and the hens an
under excellent control, doing as the rabbll
points out the work to be done.
The Shanghai rooster has never fanciec
the rabbit, probably a trifle jealous of his at
tentions to the hens.
One day, not Ion)
since, the rooster thought to try conclusion!
with him, and so made a pass at the rabbit
which like a flash was in the air to meet the
assault and he did so, by putting his teetl

He is then
the floor and his legs are tied.
secured with twitches, which is twisting a

The Samoan Conference.

ANDB08COG GIN

Ottawa, Ont., June 11.—The Dominion

perform

tion nntil Waterville was reached. Last
evening Drs. Hill, Campbell and Boutelle
amputated (he injured member just above
the knee. All this time and ever since the
He
accident, Stevens was unconscious.
grew weaker and weaker until the time of
his death, never once regaining consciousness.
The dead man’s home was in Skowhegan. He lost his wife about a year ago, and
has two children at Skowhegan. who are left
orphans by their father’s death.
Mall Agent Augustus Libby of Portland is
at Mack’s Hotel in this city.
It was reported this morning that his Injuries were of
such a serious nature that he could not live,
but that seems to have been an exaggeration
for this noon he is quite comfortable, and
the chances are decidedly in favor of recovery. Two or three ribs were broken, and his
face was badly bruised.
He was also internally injured, and in such a manner that he

|SrS(

we

good stew,
and we know that he takes immense pride In

en-

Portland Commandery.
Portland Commandery assembled at their

Exchange street yesterday morning and formed in line, for the excursion to
Fabyan’s to visit General Manager Sir
Knight Payson Tncker, as follows:
armory on

First Regiment Band— Frank L. Collins. Leader.
25 men.
Eminent Commander, C. J. Farrington.
Staff—Past EmtneoiCommanders. Stephen Berry,
F. E. Stevens, T. B. Shaw. u. L. Sawyer, O. 8. Fogg.
Officers—G. E. Raymond. Generalissimo; C. I.
G. P. Grace,
Captaln-Geoeral;
Riggs,
Treasurer; J. 8. Russell, Recorder; L. W. Fobes.
Prelate.

Portland Commandery, 80 men.
Invited Guests In Carriages.
The column moved up Exchange street to
Congress to the Union station where a train
was formed under charge of Sir Knight
Chas. E. Hartshorn, Conductor, and Sir
Knight H. L. Hamilton, Engineer. The
Commandery arrived at the Mt. Pleasant
House at 12 m. where they found a sumptu-

banquet awaiting them,
After cigars had been lighted post-prandial exercises, consisting of remarks complimentary to their host were made by Eminent Commander Sir C. J. Farrington, and
Sirs Augustus F. Moulton, John C. CobhEdward C. Jewett, Albion S. Kimball and
George A. Wilson.
Cars were then taken for a run to the Twin
Mountain House where a pleasant hour was
well spent, including an elegant collation
affording refreshments for the mind and
body.
At the conclusion carriages were taken for
a drive to the Fabyan House, giving the Sir
ous

Knigbts

an

opportunity

to view the

beautl
fa-

ful scenery for which that locality is
mous.

After a short stay the train was taken for
the homeward trip at 0.40 p. m., arriving at
Portland at 8.40.
Lines were formed and the Commandery
marched to the armory where they were dismissed.

The day in the mountains was an enjoyable one and the weather all that could he desired.
The Sir Knights were unanimous in their
praises of the lavish hospitality tendered
them by their host.

Signs of a Wreck.
Lockpokt, N. S., June 11.—Reports from
Port le Bear and Port Jolio, between here
and Liverpool, announce that quantities of
wreckage are coming ashore at these places,
evidently belonging to a steamer.
Many
bodies of cattle

are

also coming ashore.

Real Batata Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Regis
try of Deeds:
Portland—George 8. Strout to N. E. Kedlon. $1
North Yarmouth—Mary Hicks et al. to 8. H.
$6.

Sweetser.

PRICE S« A YEAR IN ADVANCE

small attendance. The clergy preset ‘ THE MAINE
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
Kev. Dr. Hill, pastor of the church *
Kev. John H. Heywood, Kev. J. T. G. Nlct
I ols of Saco, Kev. J. L. Seward of Witei
Adjutant General Hastings Takes ville, Kev. E. C. Guild of Brunswick, Rev. (
Thirty Seventh Annual Meeting In
Charge of the Work.
Portland.
In opening th g
C. Vinal of Kennebunk.
services, the choir sang the closing chorus c f
Beethoven’s "Christ on the Mount c f
Doctors In Attendance From All
Feeding the Multitude at a Cost ot Olives.” Rev. Dr. Hill read a selection froi
the Scriptures, and Kev. E. C. Guild c 1
Parts of the State.
$3,500 a Day.
Brunswick offered prayer.
Taking tor hi 9
text the words, "Be ye also enlarged.” foun 1in II. Corinthians, vl, 13, Rev. John H. Hej
Citizens Soaping the Mud From the
Dr. Weeks’s Remarks on the Regwood preached a very interesting serauu
Walls of Their Dwellings.
istration 8111.
which was followed by the communion sei
vice. This will be the programme for today
8.45 a. m.—Devotional service, conducted t 1
J. T. G. Nichols.
Joiin-stow.y, Pa., June 11.—After todaj Kev.
The thirty-seventh annual meeting of the
10.00 a. m.—Conference business meeting.
all the commissary departments will be it
Maine Medical Association began at the
10.30 a. m—Essay by Kev. J. L. Seward.
Recess Irom 12.30 to 2 p. m„ with collation.
eharge of Col. J. L. Spangler, assistanl
Common Council room yesterday morning
quartermaster general, with three assistants
with a large attendance from different parts
EPISCOPAL DIOCESE OF MAINE
There will also be two post commissaries
of the State.
and 11 district commissaries. Col. Spanglei
The association was called to order soon
The Seventtieh Annual Conferenc g
today said: “I have figured on feeding the
after 10 o'clock by the president. Dr. 8. H.
Held at St. Luke’s Yaaterday.
sufferers in this section, five days’ rations
Weeks of this city, and prayer was offered
for 20,000 people, the number we have tt
by Rev. W. H. Fenn. D. D., of High street
The seventieth annual convention of th
take care of at a cost of 818,625 or aboui
church.
church in the Diocese of Main*
83,500 per day. In about 15 days, when tin Episcopal
After the presentation of the treasurer’s
met at the cathedral church of SL Luke yet
Cambria Iron Works get started, we will be
report, which showed the usual satisfactory
Kt.
H.
A. Neely, I
Kev.
terday
morning.
relieved of about one-third of this number
condition of the finances of the association.
D. presided.
1 am not figuring on laborers but only or
Dr. D. M. Skinner of Auburn, read a paper
After morning prayer, which was said b;
the actual needy ones. As fast as businesi
on "Olaacoma.”
the Right Reverend Bishop, assisted by th
commences and the stores open, the numbei
Dr. Jason Walker of Minot, read aa Interrector of SL Paul’s church, Portland, th
will be reduced."
esting paper upon “Epidemic Jaandlce In
roll of the clergy entitled to seats In th
General Hastings today said: “Everything
Children.’’
convention was called, followed by the cal
will be done in a thorough manner.
I wil
Dr. A. O. Young of Augusta, secretary of
the
of
the
roll
of
ing
lay delegates.
start in with about 200 men and gradually
the State Board of Health, read a statistical
Rev. C. M. Sills, D. !>., was elected secrc
get more until 1 have all I need. There will
paper on “the prevailing diseases of the
tary.
be no perceptible change in the work, the
The following standing committees wer g year,’’ mainly pointing oat the need of some
men 1 have already employed going to work
of collecting vital statistics, to furappointed:
sh Information which will add greatly to
in the morning. Our first business will be
New Parishes—Kev. Messrs. Dlnzey, Fowle •
the resources now
to clear the channel of all the streams and
employed for mauagiog
and Messrs. J. A. Merrill, Nott, and Goodale.
contagious disease.
On Canons—Kev. Messrs. Sills. Washburn, an ,
get a clear flow of water. I wish it underThe
following named gentlemen were
Pyne, Messrs. Ingalls and J. O. Shaw.
stood that we want no idle or curious peoelected to membership:
Finance—Messrs. G. K. B. Jackson. iJame i
Bridge, 8.W. Thaxter, J. Garnler, C. B. Merrill.
Dr, K. A. Chandler. Addison.
ple here. We want no one in town who has
Diocesan Education—Kev. Messrs. Gwynne
Dr. W. L. Dana, Portland.
not some business nor will they be permitBeeman, Foster, and Messrs. Davenport an ■
Dr. J. G. Dyer, Portlaod.
York.
ted to remain. I propose to have everybody
Dr. Thomas Flllebrown, Portland.
Unfinished Business—Kev. Messrs. Sills an< 1
Dr.
M. L. Marr, Mkowbegan.
work. There is no time for play or pleasOgden, and Mr. C. S. Deake.
Dr. II. B. Palmer, Phillips.
ure."
Dr. Alton Sawyer, Gardiner.
On motion a committee was appointed ti ,
Dr. Addison 8. Thayer, Portland.
Only two bodies were received at the make amendment to the report of the clerg:
Dr. Horatio Woodbury, Month Paris.
fourth ward morgue up to noon today and ii
fund.
pension
A communication relative to vital stalls
is quite likely that after today no more will
On application to the convention the nami i tics was received from
be taken to the morgues. On account of the
the secretary of the
of the parish ot St. John was changed ti
bad state ot decomposition in which bodies
Portland Board of Health and the following
are now there is but little attempt at identiGood Shepherd.
resolution was passed:
fication.
It was decided by vote of the conventioi
Betolved. That the members of the Maine MedThe impending change in the control of
ical Association will gladly co-operate with the
not to accept the late bequest of Giles P
the town, the exodus of workmen and flood
census office In the work of collecting vital stasurvivors, and a steady rain combined to Walker of Topsham, which was accompa
tistics for the eleventh census. To this end we
make Johnstown more quiet today than at
request the census office to send to each member
nled with the condition that the Walkei
of the profession In this Btate the
any time since the flood. At all the head“Physicians’
homestead be used for a home for old ladies
the work is narrowed down to the
Register” for the purpose of making accurate requarters
turns of death rates during the year ending Mav
finest possible calibre and a good many faithThe report of the treasurer of the dloce
Oi, tow.
ful men are getting the rest they needed long
san fund was read.
The episcopate fum
Dr. J. 0. Webster of Augusta, read a paago.
Adjutant uenerai Hastings undertakes
has accumulated during the present year
the largest contract ot his life.
on “The Sanitary Duty of Physicians In
At least
PJ*
and now amounts to $37,500, with an incom
Diseases of the Community.”
$100,000 will be paid out to the workmen tomorrow morning, and the majority of it will
Of $1407.
AKTKKN'OON SESSION.
leave town with the men who earned it.
Mr. Charles S. Deake was re-elected treas
The association met at A10 o’clock and afThe new leaders claim to have a number ot
ter the introduction of delegates from the
plans to introduce by which the work of urer of the diocese, and the Rev. Messrs
clearing up the wreckage and caring for the Sills, Washburn, Owynne and Messrs. Jack
Massachusetts and Connecticut Medical Sosurvivors will be greatly systematized and
son, Ingalls and Corser, the standing com
cieties, the president. Dr. S. H. Weeks of
The
simplified.
will
he
military
this city, delivered his address:
mittee.
retained.
Booth
and
will
Flynn
It is well known to tbs members of this asThe hour of 11 o’clock having arrived, th<
retain a large number of men on the works
at $1.50 per day. Dynamite has been used in
clergy robed and the holy communion wai , tociation that in 1887 an set was passed by
the river below the bridge today, but Gen.
celebrated, preceded by a sermon by th( , both branches of the Legislature, termed-An
set to regulate the practice of medietas."
Hastings expects to dispense with it. Good Rev. Mr.
The
Dinzey of Eastport.
progress was made in clearing out the chanof this set I need not stop to recount;
history
The
nel of the Conemaugh above the bridge tooffering was for diocesan missions.
it is well known to you all. At the last meetA number of stationary engines and
day.
At 1 o’clock the clergy and friends wen
ing of this society the following resolution
long cables were used to pull out the heavy
invited to lunch at Canon Sills's.
was passed:
timbers. The State Board of Health still
The Bishop read his address at 3 o’clock
lssue3 encouraging bulletins, although isoRaolrtd, That the specla' committee an restore
In it he referred to his visit to England, al
lated cases of pneumonia, diphtheria and
tlon of the registration law be hereby directed to
measles are reported, generally from the the conclusion of the last annual convention
take such action through counsel, ae shall secure.
of the diocese, and bpoke of his cordial reIf possible, the opinion of the supreme court as
suburbs.
to the validity and present standing of the medi
The spirit of recovery took a firm hold on caption there, and expressed the hope that
cal registration law of 10X7.
of the English brethren would be InJohnstown’s citizens today.
Everywhere some
duced to return the visit. He paid a glowing
owners of property seemed to have regained
Very early in July, 1888, soon after the
tribute
to
the
late
their senses after the terrible disaster, and
Bishop Hollis of Michigan meeting
et which this resolution wee passed,
spoke tenderly of the late Bishop Welles ol
were hard at work clearing out cellars, drythe eminent counsel. Judge J. W. Symonds.
of
attendance
Milwaukee,
the
spoke
upon
and
and
a
ing carpets
bedding,
inaugurating
and the lamented Judge Charles W. lioddsrd.
general renovation.
The women labored annual meeting of the missionary council and
by due process of law, submitted this quesbravely with water and brusb, and soon be. aHespecial meeting of the House of Bishops
spoke of the flattering condition of th<
tion-*) the supreme court.
All who have read
gan to see the fioors for the first time in 12
diocesan school at Presque lsie, and ef thi
the petition for s writ of mandamus, and ths
days.
of providing suitable support ti
Mud is caked all over the walls and furni- necessity
petidoneVk' brief, will agree with me that the
the clergy.
The bishop is unable to ask
ture, and most of the carpets are utterly usequestion was presented in the most forcible
to accept a call, or encourage hin
clergyman
less. At the general office of the Cambria
end logical manner.
to do so, while
that
a proper sup
knowing
Iron Company every clerk and department
Inasmuch as the supreme court hee decided
port will not be given hun.
was
at
work.
manager
Books, maps, deeds,
that the registration set is net a lew of the
Bishop Neely then spoke of St. Gather
sheepskin, land patents and other valuable
ine’s Hall, the diocesan school for girls. Th<
State, I recommend that e committee be sppapers which were thoroughly soaked, were
debt has been
lessened, and th< L .pointed whose duty It shall be to appeal to the
spread out on tables and lines. Fires were school Is In considerably
a
most
condition
prosperous
next legislature for a new registration law.
built in the grates to aid the drying. It will
with a satisfactory outlook. The removal ol
take about three weeks to finish this work.
The importance of this subject we may very
Rev. Hudson Sawyer to the diocese of KanThen business in the offices will go on as
properly stop s moment to consider. What
sas, Rev. Dr. R. N. Park to the diocese ol
usual. A commission will be
appointed by Albany, and Rev. A. W. Little to the diocese qualifications does the State require of a pertho governor, as stated, to supervise matters.
of Chicago, was appropriately noticed, and
son to practice medicine in order to enable him
A house to house inspection shows many
the reception of several clergymen referred
to collect by a lew a fee for hie
ladies in want of food, who from feelings of
professional
to. The Importance of the mission work ol
services ? The qualification is found in section
delicacy did not apply for rations. The the church was insisted
and
the
claims
upon,
9 of the Revised Statutes:
other extreme was represented by the disof the general missionary board presented.
covery of whole families in line at the dis
The Bishop then spoke of the general conNo person who has not recelred a medical deeach
member
a
with
tnnutlng points,
big ference of the church, to be held in New
gree at a public medical Institution In the l'site I
basket.
states
or a license from the Maine Medical assoYork in October.
Among the Important
ciation. shall recover compensation for medical or
A Mains Ctrl’s Experience.
questions to be considered will be the revisservices, unlese previous to such services,
surgical
ion of the Prayer Book. The Bishop, in conhe had obtained a certificate of good moral characMiss Emily N. Soule of Bangor, Me., with
clusion, gave a history of his episcopal la- ter from the municipal oIBcers of the town where
her cousin Miss Clara E. Cobb of Brooklyn bors during the year.
he then resided.
He visited all the
churches of the diocese, and confirmed ltssj
were in the day express at Johnstown. They
For the practice of medicine end surgery in
persons.
this State the law does not require even e cersay some of the passengers drowned before
In the evening a reception was given at
tificate of good moral character; it only says
their eyes in attempting to escape.
Miss
the episcopate of Bishop and Mrs. Neely to
that in order for him to collect compensation
Soule and her cousin remained in the car the visiting clergy, lay delegates and friends.
for such professional services, he shall first
and although it was carried some distance
and partly wrecked by the water, escaped
secure s certificate of good morel character.
8ASE BALL.
enhanced.
Derogatory as this condition of things is to the
intelligence of the people of Maine, til our
A Johnstown Benefit Game.
Cumberland Conference.
efforts to secure the necessary legislation to
The game of ball between the Y. M. C. A.s
The following is the order of exercises of
protect the people from imposition, hare sigand the Portlands, on the Deertng grounds,
nally failed.
the Cumberland Conference of Congregafor the Johnstown sufferers, should draw a
What dose the law require of other persons
tional churches, which meets with Warren
large crowd, as the entire gate receipts are who occupy places of trust, having the care of
church, Cumberland Mills, today:
the lives and nronertv of the nemL)
Revised
to be handed to Mayor Melcher. Everything
MORNING.
Statute*, chapter 52, taction 20;
that can be done to make the game an inter9.15. Organization and business.
9.30. Devotional services, led by Kev. J. G.
esting one is being done.
Ktery person employed a* master, pilot or en
Wilson.
on board any vessel, shall be examined
by
IO.Oj. Discussion. Topic, “Method of getting
Sneer
e Inspectors as to bis qualifications, and If satisMaine State League.
church members to work." Opened bv Kev. G.
fied therewith, they shall grant him a license for
W. Keyuolds.
the office for one year; said license to be framed
poulards, 9; lkwistons, 5.
11.00. Discussion. Topic, “The work of the
under glass and posted la some conspicuous place
lkwistons, June 11.- -ThePortland ot the
in
our
churches."
on board such vessel.
Evangelist
Whoever acts as master.
Opened by Mr. 11.
Maine State League played against the
H. Burgess.
or engineer without having first received such
fillot
1 cense, shall be lined fifty dollars tor every ilay be
AFTERNOON.
Lewistous here today, and defeated then) by
so acts.
2.00. Sermon by Kev. F. Soutbwortb, followed
a score of 9 to 5.
No person can practice law in this State
Lord's supper.
byA the
lit.
Honnrtu frmn fha olnirntim,
U»„ a
IT
without some knowledge of the law acquired
The National League.
Perkins, registrar.
by e course of study. Revised Statutes,
The following games were played in the
4.00. Discussion. Topic, “Place and power of
music In church services.” Opened by Key. P. T.
chapter 79, section 23:
National League yesterday:
Bayley and Mr. A. B. Merrill.
No person who has sot been a member of lb*
AT WASHINGTON,
bar of another State In good standing and tn active
■VEX 1X0.
2 3 4 5 8 7
8 9
Innings.1
for at least three years, shall be admittedpractice,
7.00. Praise service. Conducted by Mr. T. H.
to practice law tn the courts of this State, unless he
Snow.
Washiugtons.3 2 000010 0—8
has
studied for at least two years in the offiee of
7.80. What the pastor can do to get men to
Philadelphia*.0 10101 000—3
some attorney at law, or a part ef the time lu such
hear the gospel, Kev. E. P. Wilson and Mr. N. W.
Base hits—Washingtons. 14; Philadelphia*. 8.
office, and the remainder In some law school, and
Edsou.
Errors-Washingtons, 6; Philadelphia*, 0. Batterhas also passed a satisfactory examination In hla
What the members of the church cau do In the
ies-Person and Mack, Sanders and Sbriver.
legal studies.
si me direction. Mr. W. K. Dsna and Rev. W. H.

JOHNSTOWN UNDER STATE CONTROL

was a

were

_

3*tem

Second Game.

Haskell.

A special train on the Portland A Rochester road will run to Portland at the close of
the evening services.

Johnstown Sufferers.
The following new contributions were
ceived yesterday:
Pearl G. Watson.$ 1

Innings. ...t 23456789
Philadelphia*.0 o o 2 3 3 (I U x— 7
Washingtons.0 0010011 2—5
Base bits— Philadelphia*. 8; Washingtons. 9
Errors—Philadelphia*. B; Washington*. 10. Bat*
terles—Casey ana Shrlver, Haddock and Kbrtght
AT INDIANAPOLIS.

re-

Innings.1 23456789
Clevelands.O

McLellan, Mosher & Co. 10
Second Parish Church.
77 G8
Ladies of Spiritual society. 20
Irish American Relief Association.
60
lo
Henry W. Swasey.
Charles MeCaithy. Jr.
25
10
Very Rev. John W. Murphy.
Hen W. W. Thomas... 100
Hon. George P. Wescott.
25
Cash.
1
R. F. Duten.
10
Friend. 16
W. A. Gillies.
1
6
Contributor.
Cash.
5
25
Elwell, Pickard & Co.
B. C. Somerby. 10

Total.13504

07

At a very large and enthusiastic meeting
of Thatcher Post, 850 was donated to the
Johnstown sufferers.

0

O

1

0

o

3

o

x—

4

Indianapolis.O 0100001 0-2
Base hlts-Clevelaads, 7; Indianapolis 7.
Errors—Clevelands. 10;
BatIndlauapous, 4.
teries—O’Brien and Zimmer, Boyle and Myers.
AT NEW YOKE.

Innings.1 23456789
New Yorks.O 20000000—2
Bostons.0 0 0 0 0 0 ) 0 O— 1
Base hits—New Yorks, 5; Bostons, 2. Errors—
New Yorks, 4; llostoDS, 2.
Batteries—Welch
and Ewing, Radbourn and Uanzel.
AT CHICAGO.

Innings.1 2 3 4 5 8 7 8 910
Pittsburg.2 00010000 1—4
Chlcagos.I 02000000 0—3
Base hits—Plttsburgs, 9; Chlcagos, 3. Errors—
Plttsburgs, 7; Chlcagos. 10. Batteries—Staley
and Miller, Uumbert and Darling.
THE LEAGUE STANDING.

N. E.

Yearly Meeting of Friends.

The restaurant to be conducted by the W.
C. T. U. for the accommodation of the
Friends
meettheir yearly
during
ing in City
Hall, will open Thursday, June 13. in room No. 11, City building.
The following is the list of churches and the
dates on which they serve:
June 13—St. Lawrence, St. Paul’s.
June 14—State Street, West End,

Wllllston,
Abysstniau.
Juue 15—High Street, Second Parish, Sweden-

borglan.

Jane 18—First Parish, Congress Square, Church
of the Messiah.
June 17—Chestnut
First
Street.
Baptist,
Vaughan St.
June 18—St. Luke's, Plymouth, Congress Street
Methodist.
June 18—Piue Street, Free Street, St. Stephens.
Fresh Air Society.
In order that the funds generously contributed to the Fresh Air society may be used to
the best purpose it is very desirable that
cases be presented as early as possible. Will
the physicians and other citizens knowing of

sickly children and feeble, overworked women, having no other way of securing the
needed rest and change, please hand names
to Investigating committee at once?
A list
of said committee Is here appended:
Mrs. Dr. King.
Mrs. l)r. Hunt,
Mrs. Dr. I • che 1,
Mrs. Fred W. Hamilton,
Mrs. i>r. Ring,
Mr. C. A. Beals.
M. J. Lilly, Chairman.

Unitarian Conference.
The preliminary meeting of the Maine
Conference of Unitarian Churches was held
last night at the First Parish church. There

The following Is the standing in the National League:
Per CL

Won.

l.ost.

Played. Wou,

Clevelands.24
New Yorks.20

Bostons.,...,26
Philadelphia*.25

9
14
15
18

Chlcagos.17

21

35
38

23

30

Washington.10
Indianapolis.10

23
25

Plttsburgs.14

34

73.8
84.1

39
39

01.5

55.5
47.3
38.3

33
35

3,03
28.5

The American Association.
The following was the result of the game!
played by the American Association club*

yesterday:
At Brooklyn-Brooklyns, 4; Louisville*, 2.
At Philadelphia—Athletics, 12: Kansas Cltys,
At
At

Baltimore-Baltimore*, 7; 8t. Louis, 6.
Ctnctuuatl— Cincinnati*. 6; Columbus, 2.

North Congregational Conference.
Rev. L. Reynolds, of Yarmouth, yesterday
reported the state of the churches for the
Cumberland North Ceoferenee at Grey. Fol
lowing are the statistics:
Total membership...2,744
Added on eoufesstou ot laiUi from -Ian. '88,
to Jan., '89

.

Added by letter.
Total additions

..

Removed by death....'.....
Removed by letter....
...

43
53
98
ax

Otherwise.

35
3

Total removals.

80

Gain ...
10
Number In Sabbath schools.2,518
Number ot land lies. 990
Contributions.
96980

Chapter 79, section 39:
It any person who has not been admitted to
practice law in this State, advertises as or represents himself to be an attorney or counsellor at
law, he shall be fined net exceeding five hundred

dollars, or Imprisoned not more than three months
The people of the State have by proper legislation, protected themselves from dangers et
set by requiring that masters of
vessels,
pilots and engineers, shall be examined by
board of inspectors as to their qualifications
for their respective positions.
They heve
made ample provision for the
protection
of their property and their liberties, by requiring that every man wh > enters upon the
practice of law, shall have proper qualificsa

tions. I sincerely believe, that if the Maine
Medical association is true t > its trust, it will
not be long before a law is enacted, that will

require of every person who
practice of medicine, to give

enters upon the
evidence that he
medical education.
possesses
A medical education furnishes
the only
presumptive evidence of professional abilities
and acquirements, and ought to be the only
acknowledged right of an individual to the
exercise and honors of his profession. It is the
duty of physicians, who are frequent witnesses
of the
enormities committed by
quackery, and the injury to health and even
destruction of life caused by the use of quack
medicine, to enlighten the public on these
subjects, and to expose th* injuries sustained
by the unwary, from the devices and pretensions of artful empirics and impostors.
I believe the people of this State are as enlightened, is intelligent snd as jeslous for their
lives and health as the people of any other
The fault is not all with th*
commonwealth.
people. It it in e great measure with ourTh* medical profession exercises a
selves.
commanding influence over the masses of the
people in matters of this kind. No autocrat exercises more absolute power then a good physician in the line of his profession, among those
with whom he lives and moves, snd to him
are we to look for the diffusion of correct
views. It is not the medical profesaion that we
ask for a law to regulate the practice of medicine, but for the people of the State.
A responsibility rests upon us, as a class;
and this subject should receive the serious consideration of every member of oar fraternity
throughout the State. The voice of reason,
the claims of humanity, th* dictates of wise
legislation all demand that those who stand betwixt life and death, and have in their keeping
the health and even th* lives of tha paoplt, shall
be even of the higbeat type; highest in education, in character, in morals and in skill. No
course of education can be too thorough for
him, no preparation for the stupendous work
In no trad* or occuof his life too exacting.
pation do men rely on the skill of au untaught
artist; and in medicine, confessedly th* moat
difficult and intricate of all the sciences, the
world ought not to suppose that
ia
a

knowledge
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Euglisli capital

seeks investment in Ameribeer breweries because in Europe there
is too much brewing of political trouble.

can

Go hi lias been discovered on the farm of
General Longstreet, but the old Confederate
veteran prefers a government office, which
lie seems to esteem even above rubies.
The New York Sun is delighted with Govveto of the Connecticut ballot reform bill; and promptly gives him a place
in its cabinet of saints, beside David B
Hill.

JJulkeley’.s

__

Ten thousand quinine pills form one of
the New Y’ork contributions for the Johnstown sufferers. This is a very sensible contribution, too, iu spite of the fact that the
lot of the poor people is bitter enough al-

ready.
The Chicago Herald proclaims that Chief
Justice Melville W. Fuller will receive the
votes of the solid delegation from Illinois in
the Democratic national convention of 1892,
and will be nominated for President of the
United States. Mr. Fuller is a Maine man,
and therefore all honors are possible for
him; but as chief justice he has a job that
will keep his hands quite as full as lie care*
to have them.

approaching election

At the

Island to

see

Rhode
the amendment protraffic shall be removed
iu

whether

hibiting

the liquor
from the constitution a three-fifths vote will
be necessary to accomplish that end. It is
somewhat doubtful if that strength will he

forthcoming against the amendment. It is
thought, however, that there will be a majority for repeal; and speculation Is already
indulged In, as to the enforcement of a law
which three-fifths of the people will not disapprove, hut which a majority will not approve. Human experience teaches that such
a law will be very difficult of enforcement.

Senator Hoar, who is
congressional committee

member of the
examining the
question of competition of Canadian railroads, has been with his committee taking
testimony at San Francisco, Portland, Seattle, Tacoma and other places on the Pacific
coast. He is reported as saying at St. Paul
that everywhere along the route the committee bad been met with an expressed desire
for closer relations with Canada, ne says
that he thinks himself that the international
a

now

railway systems are becoming so complicated
that some arrangement is necessary to prevein

«uj

iissuiug

ui

interests

uetweeu me

two c< untries.

eight more votes were polled by meu than |
by the women at the last election. Contrary
to gcueral expectation, the German women
were largely represented at the polls, and
greatly voted the Law and Order ticket.
The Irish

women were most opposed to vottlie colored women most anxious to do
so, and almost universally against whiskey.
As a result of tlie experiment of female eufraneliisement, the cause gained many converts in Leavenworth among the better class
cf citizens—men who have been life-long
Mothers,
opponents to the movement.
public school teachers, city m'sslonaries, or
any other class of good women suffer no
alarm, according to the Leavenworth Times.

ing;

project afoot

a

vote would be illegal. Alderman Gave is reported to have favored the appropriation in
“an eloquent and able speech, in the course
of which he said he would like to know the
names of ten citizens of Boston so mean, so
contemptible as to apply to the courts to
prevent the payment of this amount to the
sufferers.” Half of the board looked on the
other side, however, and decided that they
had no right to be generous with other people’s monsy, even in such a case. The people of Boston are responding liberally as individuals, and there seems to be no need as
yet for Alderman Gove and iiis associates to
lake their money and be generous for them.

The outcome of the long legislative agitation in Massachusetts concerning tlie parochial schools lias been the passage of a bill
which now becomes the law of the State.
As Massachusetts is tlie first State in which
a heated
agitation of this question has occurred, tlie result of the first contest is an

interesting landmark. The

law is as

fol-

lows:
Bectlon 1. Every person liavlug under ills cona child Detweeu the ages of 8 and 14
years,
shall annually cause such child to attend for at
least 20 weeks some public day school lu tlie city
or town In which be resides, which time shall he
divided, so far as the arrangement of school
terms will allow, Into two terms each of lu consecutive weeks; and for every neglect of such
duty the person offending shall forielt to the use
of the public schools of such city or town a sunt
not eiceedlng #20. But If such child has attended
lor a like period of time a private day school approved by the school committee of such cily or
town, or if such child lias bceu otherwise instructed for a like period of tune In the branches
of learning required by law to be taught In the
public schools, or has
already acquired the
branches of learning required by law to he taught
In the public schools, or If his physical or mental
condition is such as to render such attendance
Inexpedient or Impracticable, such peualtv shall
not be incurred.
Sect. 2. For the purposes of the preceding section, school committees shall approve a private
school only when the teaching m ad the studies
required by law is In the English langugage, and
when they are satisfied that such teaelilug
equals
m thoroughness ami
efficiency the leading lu the
public schools 111 the same locality, and that equal
is
made by the pupils therein in the
progress
btudies required by law with that made during
the same time tu ttie public schools, hut
they
shall not reiuse toapp uve a private school on
account of tlie religious teaching iheiein.

trol

The cuds sought in this law are to make
the teaching in all private, as well as iu all
public schools, subject to tlie approval of
the school committees, and to ensure that
the teaching shall he in tile English language. In some quarters fear is expressed
that there may be sume loose wording in the
act

If

which may afford a loophole for evasions.
such is the case, it can be remedied by-

future legislatures. But tile intent of tlie
law is plain, that the State ahull supervise
the education of its citizens.

On the 17th of February, lu the year Woo,
Giordani Brunf, the great philosopher, was
burned at the stake.
A member of liio
Dominican order in his early youth, lie became sceptical and in 1580 was forced to
flee from ltome. During twelve years lie remained in England, France and Germany,

prominently mentioned

with

that came to a great and original
thinker in those countries at that time.
In
1592 he ventured to return to Italy.
At
Venice lie was arrested on orders of tlie in-

quisition,

and in 15’JJwis de lve: ed to the
In liome he was impris-

Bounin authorities.

oned lor seven years, tried, degraded, ex
communicated and finally hail led over to
the civil power to be sentenced to death aud
burntd at tlie stake. Nearly three centuries
have lolled by and last Sand y, In the city
where the imprisoned, buffeted, persecuted
and tortured philosopher finally gave
up Ids
weary Hie, a monumeut was unveiled to his
memory. The cable despatches report lliat
tlie ceremony was most imposing.
About

thirty thousand people, including tlie students and deputations from various parts of
Italy, marched in the procession. The re
moYiil of the canvas covering the statu
was tlie signal for deafening cheers.
The
ceremonies were witnessed by the syndic of
Borne, tlie government officials and a large
number of senators and deputies. A deputy
of the Italian Parliament pronounced tlie
oration, and, amid the plaudits of tlie assembly, declared the birth of a new religion,
recognizipg liberty of conscience, which
would be worse for the Papacy than the loss
of temporal power.
Ureat lias been the
change in three hundred years, since the
temporal power leagued with the spiritual
power, burned ilruni because lie ventured to
think differently from other men!
Vet all

not changed. Within the walls of the
at the time of the
unveiling of the
statue a Pope who, as one of Hie ablest of
the line, grasps again at the old temporal
was

Vatican

received telegrams
from four
hundred prominent personages who with
Dower,
him

;

deplored the unveiling of the

as

con-

arc

Hotel Nadeau, Los Angeles, Cal.

Among

before, and perhaps NEVER AGAIN will SUCH an opportunity
bo presented to you to purchase Men’s Boys’ and Children’s Suits
and overcoats—AS NOW.
All hope of gettiug even 50 cents on the dollar for our large and
superior stock is relinquished. The bare and unwelcome (ruth presets itself, tlia! to close out our STOl'K OF GOODS, we must make
fearful havoc with our regular prices, and so fully Twenty Thousand
Dollars worth of Clothing is literally thrown iuto the arms of Shrewd
Buyers at less than the bare cloth cost the manufacturers.
This splendid stock of Suits, Overcoats Pants for Men, Boys and
Children, made to our order for the Spring trade, of the best materials, perfect in style and make, must be sold in a few days; must be
turned iito CASH at an appalling sacrifice.
Remember this is no “Bankrupt Stock,” or no “Fire Sale,” but the
line slock of a regular and legitimate Clothing House that for good
reasons TUST BE SOLI) AT ONCE.
This is your opportunity and otir loss, it you intend to profit by it
waste no time in coming. Secure the choice of these goods, (hey
cannot last long.
The little space we have to devote to figures ought to strike you
FAVORABLY, for it tells a welcome tale.
Below is a few specimens of the, Frightful Crash in Prices to close
out this stock.
never

HERE

THEY GO!

Suits $ 4.50,

formerly % 8.00 0vercoats$5.00,lormerly$8.50
10.00
0.00,
10.50
7.50,
12.00
8.00,
15.00
10.00,
15.00
10.00,
16.50
12.00,
16.50 Pants,endless variety $1 to S6.50
12.00,

“
“
“
“

“

“

“

“

“

■*

“

“

“

We shall be greatly surprised if this sale does not bring the
Largest
Crowd of Buyers ever attending a Clothing Sale in Portland.

MCNEILL’S CLOTHING STORE,

mnu.r

207 Middle St., Cor.
pqg»TLANP»
;

opp. Falmouth Hotel.

Temple,
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QUiiiKEST REMEDY KNOWN
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For backache, and all sudden, sharp, or
longstanding pains or weaknesses of every
kind. Virtues of froth hops, hemlock and
pine balsam combined. It is wonderfully

\

t

l
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E DO NOT DO BUSINESS FOR
fan as ( lark does, was the remark of one of om competitors
recently, but as long as we do
not find fault, and pay our debts
dollar for dollar, and make provision for our family, we feel that it is
uobodys business if we do sell goods at
u VERY VERY low figure In order to increase our sales to 9100,000.00 this
year.
ten thousand dollars (910,000.00) worth of goods
sold for SPOT ( HSH in
dlcates that our LOW
CASH PRICES arc gaining favor
in the opinions of the ClothiRg,
Hat and Furnishing Goods buyers of
Maine.

Dearly

YON ARE LOOKING FOR POSI.
tive bargains in Bine Suits, examine
our $10 warranted
Indigo Blue
Suits for $tt and our $12 All Wool
blue suits (IndU o Blue) for $8., better ones at $12 and $15.

IF

Deering’s Special Town meeting.
Deehing, June 12th. 1889.

ONE

BUYING A HAT, YOU CAN
25 to 50 cents by purcbas*
log at our store. Thousands of
uniaundred shirts at two (2)
cents advance from cost, they
are the best bargains in Maine.
save

□NLESS

WHEN

IRA

F.

HUNDRED DOZ25
CENT
hose at 15 cents, 2 pairs for
25 cents. Over one thousand dozen
pairs of 11 cent hose sold by us
daring the past three years, it
IT
seems almost impossible, but
IS TRUE.

ONE

(1.00) DOLLAR FRENCH DALbriggan shirts and drawers at 50
cents, best bargain in Maine.
Look atonr 23 cent Balbriggan

ONE

Shirts and Drawerf.
'l’ht usands
of pairs or overalls at two cents (2)
advance from cost.

IG
BARGAINS IN OUR CHIUdren’s department. One thousand
Suits at a small
advancement
from cost.
34c.
50 cent celluloid cuffs,
“
“
25
18c.
collars,
A Kite or Windmill given with each
boys’ suit.

CLARK,

Spot Cash Clothier,
482Jt‘8 CONGRESS STREET,

•

-

ss cos.
«ft>r 81.00.
3old everywhere, or
mailed for price.
Look for signature of the proprietors, HOP PLASTER
WBttter.,...-,..."" i.i ■■ a i.j.

THE LOWEST PRICES

on

the

Prices for Families and
Offices:
daily

sign

now

lobe

MARRINER

»»y CUTK’UKA Soap.

Absolutely

*>ure.

Ivnyg
Anti-Apoplectme
HOW MY HACK ACHES.

Aclie, Kidney Pains ami Weakness, Soreness. Lameness, strains and
Pain relieved in one minute bvtlie
Cuiicum Anti-Pnin IMnutei. 'The
“'*t and only instantaneous paln-kllUne
plaster.
Back

i“

•_W«iS&w3w

PREVENTS

APOPLEXY

by keeping tho nerves, blood, blood vessels
and heart in a healthy condition.

CURES

Clark & Chaplin Ice Go.,
Burnham & Co.,

Libby & Co.,

by giving strength and vigor to the nerves and
muscles enfeebled by disease.

CURES HEART DISEASE.

It is a ‘‘heart tonic,” and by its action renders
the formation of deposits upon the lining of
tho heart impossible. Relief is speedy and
effective.

CURES

RHEUMATISM,

which is a blood disease, resulting from an
of acid. The acid Is wholly eliminated
and the sufferer fully restored ia a few
days.

excess

CURES dyspepsia:
by excltiug tho flow of gastric juice, it aids
tho digestion of food and effectually relieves
all the uupleosaut and painful symptoms.

CURES LIVER COMPLAINT.
Regulates tho flow of bile, relieves congestion
and eradicates all symptoms of Jaundice.

CURES KIDNEY AND BLADDER
Difilmltf ee hy relieving all congestion and
Inflammation speedily and effectually.

CURES CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
(especially lu the aged) by acting immediately u;wm the bronchial tubes and
all irritation and

relieving

coughing.
DRUGGISTS.

SOLD EY ALL

janl8

eodlvnrmoe2m

A«U

BEAUTIFUL

Your Grocer

25

(o

Von the lirnullfnl Panel Picture (trillion,
printing) which ia givcu for

WELCOME SOAP

WRAPPERS,

To obtuin this

on

Picture ent from the rent.e of the Wrapper the Pnnel
containing .lie t'ln.pcd llnn.l. nn.l the nordu,
U rlrome
Soap” nn.1 mt.il to iim will. IVnme nnd Address.
eod3m

nlity‘°_

|

COME IN AND SEE MY
Wnlilinui and Elgin Watches for
Ladies’Solid Gold Watches for
Rogers Best Plated Knives for, per do/.,
Rogers Best Plated Forks for,’per|doz.,
Rogers Best Plated Tea spoons for, per set,
Best Plated Cake Baskets for
Best Plated Butter Dishes for
Best Plated Pickle Jars for
Best Nickel Alarm Clock ever made for
Imitatiou French Clocks, Cathedral
Gongs,
W niches Cleaned and Warranted for
I put in New
Aiainspriugs and warrant them two years for

BOYNTON,
% v*«

t**

HR. & MRS. JuHN

iu Portland,

CIRLS,

September 17th, 1889.

Rowdoin

College.

admission to College
EXAMINATIONS
J will be held at the Cleaveland
Lecture
for

*

no

Vnn
, iX
{«V Tuesday

I’na
s’oo

l!oo
1*00

I’onco I'orlo Kleo

'

sVIOLASSES!
Ex. schooner “Moraucy.”

usual English branches will be raught.
Particular attention paid to Elocution, Rhetoric,
History and Englisii literal lire. Instruction in
Latin, French and German by competent teachers.
Classes will be formed for the study of the
History of Art. The principals will be assisted
Miss
L. II. Holbrook.
by
Address until sept 1st, 17 Gray street: after
Sept 1st, the Principals will be at home at No.
91 Danforl.li St.. Portland, Me,
mayldtf
Tlie

a

FANCY and CHOICE

I. 8aLOWS

Room,
Massachusetts Hall, on FRIDAY and SATU1L
on Kltll)AY and
H9th’l.'ttli
*!,rtand
SaTURDAN, September
14th, hegiunlng
each day at S.3U a. m. All candidates must be
preseut ou Friday morning.
WILLIAM DeW. HYDE, President.
Brunswick. May 24th, J88D.
__may25d<iv,f hmSO

n^riin'nfv^1

PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL.
Students are solicited for (he next half
year of the Portland Latin School.which
opens Monday, Feb. 11.
JOSHUA E. CRANE,
Head Master.

37

HASKlLL & JONES, Agents.
apr20

^

LIBIN’S BOTTLES RE FILLLII WITH

Cousens&Tomlinson
I Tl

POUTER*.

diw

___

Hotels and Boarding Houses
-SHOULD PUKCHASE-

&

Company,

Whitney Building.

SOLD BY

and

G, L. BAILEY, 263 Middle St.
may22_

Extracts !

LOW' Pltlci S,

m

FINE

Ravenna,

TEAS AND

tfllo

Bronze

HARRISON, ME.

Beaded SUMMIT SPRINGS
hotel
-WILL UPEN-

SLIPPERS.
BRONZE

W&8urm9m

Schlotterbeck
aplO

&

Foss.
oedtl

MARRINER & COMPANY’S.
uiayi7

June

eodtf

1890 and 1891

YOU

CAN

THE

HELP

Johnstown Sufferers.
BENEFIT CONCERT
-AT

City

Hall,

Wednesday Evening,
TICKETS 3J and

June t‘j|h.

30 CENTS.

•* Chandler’. Musi.
Ston, open. Saturday. June 8 at 9 o’clock.

_did

m7

HARRISON

DAVIS.

ATTORNEY HD COUNSELOR,
18S

Middle

eOKT.ASD,

ayia____

_

Street.
'Ik

din
_

STENOGRAPHER
tlVtbcnmi St., rotmass, Mb.

Due 1891.
We would advise holders of above bonds to dispose of them while present premiums are obtainable.
We are prepared to offer an excellent line of
securities for reinvestment, a list of which we shall
be pleased to furnish upon application.
Correspondence solicited.

180 Middle Street,
mar

Me.
Portland, dtf

It_

FIR

T MORTCACE

Per

Sent.

Bonds

Cold

—

BANK,

LIABILITIES*.

Deposits. .$4,797,012.64

Reserve Puud.

225,776.46

a&i

DR. E. B. REED, Clalnfnyant
and Botanic Physician.

lions, and Office

au:>^

Congress Bf.. l’ortlaud.

UKKD treat, all chrome diseases tn.r ihh
ts heir to; all cases that are given up a* in
curable by the allopathic and homeopathic physician., 1 will take their case to treat and cure
them. 1 find that about four-fifth, of me cases
given up to die can be cured. K x am Inal loos at a
distance by letter with their full name and e'—rr
of residence Dad one i eeut stamp and As.OO Bnamlnatlou at the office, |1.00.
Consultation tree.
Office hour. 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
sepUtf

DK.

C. F.

JONES,

Piano

Tuner.

KKSIDKSlK.IOt’HAKLKSSTBlIIT.
OTder slate at Creasy's piano ware rooms, 400
street, opposite City Hall.

Congress

WYER

ENGINE87
Boil ere,

SAW MILL,
Crist Mill.

laud Ml
|

kinds or Wood
Working Machinery
and Mill supplies.

GREENE! PURE 00MB

tfc CO’S.
Je5_

eodtl

HONEY,

18 Cts. per lb.

thisiaper: MARRINER
8S?‘or5!SXB"'^8,a'J ise SFifcV* «’’■viip-■

—

SWAN, Manager, Harrison,
wHOWRD TAYLOR, 410Fore Staeet,
Portland, Me.

Oxford Ties

&

Whitnejr Unllding,

Interest

BESOli’BCEN.

Sew York.

Central Trust Company ol New
York, Trustee.
Secured by the lint and only mortgage of the
Denver City Kailway Company, a corporation now
operating by horses under a charter giving exclusive horse-car rights; fifteen car Hues over 42
miles of track In Denver, a city of 100,000 people.
The bonds are further secured by a first and
only mortgage upon nine and one-balf miles of
double track of cable road with land) viaducts,
machinery, etc., now being constructed by the
Denver City Cable Kailway Company, which latter
company owns the horse car lines, and will operate the two systems m connection with each outer.
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
PKICK PAR and accrued Interest with Ibe right
to advance the same without notice.
Por sale by

Baltimore&GhioR.R.
1/ V PI/UU

Pullman
Leave

follows:

Car Serrice
NEW YORK, toot

all Trains.
Liberty street, as

on
of

For CHICAGO. 3.16 P. M.. 12.00 M idnight. For CINCINNATI and ST. LOUIS, 8.30
A. M„ 6.00 P. M.
For WASHINGTON, BALTI
MORE, 8.30 A.M.. l’.OO A. M„ 1.30 P. M.,12.30
P. M„ 3.16 P. M„ 6.00 P. M„ 12.00 Midnight.
Sunday, 8.30 A. M„ 1.30, 2.30, 3.16, 6.09 P.

Us
Us
Us
Us

Receivers,

7s

Receivers,

7s
7s
Us
Us
Us
Us
Us
5s
Us

Maine Central,Consolidated,
Maine Central, Extension,
Leeds A Farmington,
Portland A Kennebec,
Androscoggin A Kennebec,
Portland A Ogdensburg, 1st mort-,
Lime Rock Railroad Co.,
Portland Water Co.,
Portland Water Co.,
Portland Wnter Company Stock.
Wakefield, Mass., Water works Co.,

1

WOODBURY

•

OF
#S

MAINE.

■

dtf

BICHARDsT

FRED 8.
Kirkuir wired.

Savings

Bank

MARRFNER & COMPANY,
3 03 Federal Ntreei.

ANY

IN

QUANTITY;

LUBIN’S
JOCKEY
CLUB

SfcHLOTTERBECK

& FOSS.

irp.TOWN L1VEKY, HACK AND
COUPE STABLE.

COMPANY,
FederuISt.

moved

my stock or Livery, Hacks
ami Coupes from City Hotel Stable to No. 4
Cushman St., corner of Brackett, I can furnish
all kinds of Livery, Hacks and Coupes at short
notice amt reasonable rates. Telephone No. 671
B.
EUGKNK GOODWIN.
tnyis
__dtf

Choice Formosa Tea
35 CTS. PER LB.

MARRINER~& company,
203 Federal St, between Temple and

Exchange,

COAL
A. R.

WRIGHT &

CO.,

tin

T..»«A*k

Denier,

No. 853 Commercial Street,

B. * M. K. K.Wharf,
may23

Portland, Mb
(

13

W. L. DOUC
S3 SHOE
CENTLEMM.
$3 SHOE FOR LADIES.
Beat la the world. FumlM hi.
•3.00 UENIINK H INIMI WEU >»IO*.
•4.00 HAND-SEWED WEI.T SHOK.
•3.30 I'OLllK AND rAKMKK'' SHOE
•‘4.30 KXTKt VAI.CK CALF HHOR.
• 1.23 WOKKIMIHINS sllOK.
• 1.00 and •1.73 BOTH* SCHOOL SHOE*.
Fraudulent when my name ami price are aul .tamped
onbellow. W. L.tXJ COLAS, Brockton, Maea.

“Examine W. L. Douglas’. $2 .hoe.
men and ladles.

lor gentle

FOR SAXE BY

JanlH

M.

DOUC LASS.
eodly

«»•* t eagre.. .1.

Bass’ English Ale
-ANB-

$50,000

GUINNESS' STOUT.

New York and Rockaway Beach Railway Company, first mortgage, gold 6 per cent, bonds, due
September 1st, 1U27, guaranteed principal and
Interest by the Long Island Railway Company
by endorsement.
In the year ending Sent. 30th, 1888, the gross
earnings ol the New York & Rockaway Beach
Road were $188,385.00. net Income, $44,982.00.
The guarantee of the Long Islaud Railroad
which controls the N. Y. & R. B. Rv., and endorses Its bonds is substantial, as will be seen by
the following statement of Its earnings.
KARNINU8 AND KYPENSKN.
1889.88,
Uroia Earning..
*1, lli:l.„>1»8
Eipeanm and Min,
4,444,8 10
earnings,
ial.

Xenial.,
Dividends,
Vli.crllan.ou.,
Tainl

1887-88.
Sl.11.718

rrcrivrd,

383,099

400,0011
03,007

dinbarnrnarau,

.<IOO.il I«,

We alna offer nnbjert la prrriean nale.
$10,000 Norwood and Montreal Railroad Company, first mortgage gold, 5 per cent bonds, due
1918, Interest payable April and October, In New
York.
These bonds are issued at rate of $10,000 per
mile ami guaranteed principal and Interest by the
Rome. Watertown & Ogdensburg Railroad Co.
For the year ending Septemtier 30th, 1888,'the
latter roau earned 8 per cent, on Its stock and
paid from It 8 per cent, in dividends.
1-aat rear the gram earning,
_

93,338,333

were

Net,
8,433,471
The earnings the first six months of the present
fiscal year have been

31,398,998

831,381
We offer these bonds at a price at which they
will net the Investor 4Mi per cent.
jelOdlw
FRED E. RICHARDS.

WATER BONDS.
Portland,

4s

Portland,

5s
5s
5s
5s
6s
6s
6s
6s
6s

Bath,

Westerly,

R.

I,,

East Creenwich, R. I.,
Jamestown, N. Y„
Connellsville, Penn,,

Meridian, Miss.,
Marnlette, Wis.,
Wichita, Kan.,

by

R.STANLEY & SON,

Importer* ami Commiviion Merrhaito,
410 Fora St., Portland, Mo.
mySO

C.

Way

au

k Co.,

Props.

Newell’s Nixtire

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
34 Exchange street.

Portland, Mr.. April l*th, IMS.
I hare used NKWKLl.'S MIXTURE fur nearly
two

years, and wish to say that tor a sodden
Pnlus 1

Cold, Soreness, Lameness or Rheumatic

have never found Its equal. I have also used R
In my family for Neuralgia with perfect soceeaa.
It Is an Invaluable remedy for any traveling man
to carry In his satchell.
JAM RUN. DON HAM
Traveling Agt. tor Maine State Tear Book. 185
Middle Bt., Portland, Me.

dtf

_*«*U

mayo

SUMMIT WATKK.
The water from the celebrated Nam*
mlt Springs constantly on hand. Orders
promptly Oiled. Correspondence tolic-

(tod

THE SUMMIT SPRI5US CO.

R. STANLEY A SON,
•

Agent",

410 Vere Street

aprlB

dtt

I UBIN’S

■-^HELIOTROPE!
A perfect representation of the flower.

schlotterbTck

a

FOSS.

FRAZERcruSe

BEST IN THE WORLD.
Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed. actually
outlasting two boxes of any other broad.
Not affected by heat. UKTTI1K UK VITVS—

ron SALB BT

—

Merchant, and Or.lrr, U. aerally.

le»_eodAwlm

THE

FOK SALE BY

J«4

For sale In the original packages

*1,ISO.080

Mnrplua.
ISO.7 18
Interest Is payalde semi-annually. March and
In
New
York.
September
This is a strong bond and wo offer It at a price
at which It will net the investor 4-% per cent.
Income.

in

ANTHRACITE and BITlllMS COALS,

wear.

We offer subject to previous sale

(Successors to H. L. Paine & Co.,)
Wholesale and Hrlnil

Congress Street.
e.*fu

L.

INVESTMENTS.

lalrrent, lenn

Best in the Market.

540

may 17

_

Jee

OFFICE

& SUMNER,

5s

Bunkers,
PORTLAND,

WOODWARD

os

MOULTON,

Deduct.

ARABIAN COFFEE.

Want the

Room.

dtf

Portland, Me.,
Calais, Me,,
Bath, Me.,
Columbus, Ohio,

Net

eod&wlm

as we

Portland, Me.

INVESTMENT.

12 Midnight.
All trains stop at Cbester and Wilmington except 3.15 p. ni.
For Tickets andPullman Car Space call at B.

Je5_

Good Bargains.

WE OFFER FOR

M„

Contracts taken for light
machine
and die work.
Hardware specialties and
novelties manufactured to
order.
DIAMOND WRENCH AND TOOL CO.

SPECIALLY

SWAN & BARRETT,

TAIMA

VIA PHILADELPHIA, to BALTIMORE, WASHINGTON,
Cincinnati, SL Louis and Chicago.

PIANOS!
Must be Sold at Once

ltumford Falls A Buckfleld, 3d

6,140,503.82
GEE. D. BISBEE, Bank Examiner.

■r AMT

Payable Jan. and July 1. In

$5,140,503.82

Railroad Bonds. 2,128,000.00
Bonds.
644,762.60
Railroad Stock.
9,000.00
Bank Stock.
39,455.00
Loans on Mortgages ol Real Estate.
329,668.76
Other Leans.
63,086.00
Real Estate (Investment>.
84,766.47
Real Estate (Foreclosure).
9,107.66
Premium account.
16,809.97
Expense account.
6,313.68
Cash on hand and on deposit.
22,144.99

SECOND-HAND

1908,

117,716.73

Corporation

jelldlw

Railway Co.,

Cable

ltumford Falls A Buckfleld, 1st

Interest.

IS, 1889. HAVLNG

FOR TERMS ADDRESS

City

Net,

1>. H.

8EADED

CAN UK FOUND AT-

Ohio.

—

vari-

317 Congress Street.

At

GOFFEES

elegant

& CO.,

-A.T-

Schlottcrhcck Ac Foss.

OF

inavlO__cod If

their value, as many of them are now sold
at $1.75 per yard.

millett7evans

dtl

I N’S

The llnest Perfumes In the world.

ALL GBOCKBS.

Quaker Mill Co.,
«ep21

or AT VEItl

one-quarter

Federal St.

FISHING TACKLE,
Ammunition

LU

all widths and colors and is the most

ELEGANT

-OF-

an

5c Per Yard to 50c Per Yard!

GROCERIES
fWarriner

shall commence
Morning
unprecedented sale of
we

comprises

which is about

The Largest and Finest Stock of

BREAKFAST.

This lot

10 Bbls.
—

tqi'SMIKvrs

febia

Phinney.

ety ever shown in this market. These goods will be displayed in our
great show window Monday evening. This sale cannot fail to be interesting; an examination will suggest the many uses that Bibbons are
needed for this season, and the extraordinary sacrifices made in
prices will undoubtedly insure their quick sale. Prices will vary from

Tierces.

FOII BALK

_

J. A. HAYDEN,

-AND-

& O.Ticket Office.
CHAS. O. SCULL, Gen’I Passenger Agent.
J. T. ODELL, Gen’l Manager,
211 Washington street, Boston.
Baggage checked to destination.
inaySldtl

FANCV RIBBONS!

3*4 Hluls.

GUNS.

NO. 470 CONGRESS STREET.

STRICTLY a CASH SALE!

® n\

*

Rogers aud Dowling’* superior laundry for Collars aud Cuffs. Goods sent
every Monday night.

FOR

utf

FIVE THOUSAND YARDS

3*s«

rtt.mrls

Boarding and Day School
FOR

5 oo
2000

THE JEWELER.

Jel1

»•> I

*

"uUtl

IelO

No.

dec!4_

United States Bonds.$ 100,000.00
City Bonds of Maine.
100,000.00
City Bonds ol other States. 1,287,800.00
County Bonds.
312,200.00

RIBBONS!
Ribbons! Ribbons!

PICTURE.

Show

TROl IsHTWimV.

commission.
A marriage notice in a Western
paper
ended in this wise: “After a ledious courtship of 10 years, which was la,rue with
Christian fortitude and patience.”

Due

186 Middle Street,

Tertlaud, Anne 9, 1889.
Samvel Rolfe,
Ali-hevs G. Rogers,
President.
Treasurer.

TUESDAY MORNING!

dtl

Cousins, recently United
States'marshal for the eastern district of
Missouri, lias applied lor a place on the Utah

—

WHITNEY BUILDING,

Je7

-WILL OPEN A-

PARALYSIS

delivery

MAINE SAVINGS

& COMPANY,

203 FEDERAL STREET,

dies

Dl 1)V'»U Skin and Scalp preserved and beautified

2.00
2.50
*15
.25

STATEMENT OF THE LIABILITIES and RESOURCES

Wholesale and Retail Grocers,

eletely

A

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS

SDKI!lk.S

Andros. & Kennebec R. R. 6’s

apldtf

S6.25 PER BARREL

For three years 1 was almost crippled witli an
awful sore leg from my knee down to my ankle;
the skill was eutlrely gone, and the ttesli was one
mass of disease.
Souk, physicians pronounced it
Incurable. It had diminished about one tim'd tile
size of tile other, and 1 was lu a hopeless condition
After trying all kinds of remedies and spending
hundreds of dollars, from which I got no rebel
whatever, I was persuaded to try your Cuticuha
Remedies, and the result was as follows: After
three days 1 noticed a decided change for the
better, and at tile end of two months I was comcured. My flesh was purified, and the
one (which had been exposed for over a year)
sound.
The flesh began to grow, and to-day
got
and for nearly two years past, my leg Is as well as
ever It was, sound in every respect, and not a
sign of the disease to be seen.
8. (4. AHERN, Dubois, Dodge,Co., Ga.
Teirible Buffering from skin Diarnsea.
I have been a terrible sufferer for years from
diseases of tlio sktn and blood, and have been
obliged to shun public places by reason of my dis
figuring humors. Have iiad the best of physicians
and spent hundreds of dollars, but got no relief
until 1 used tke Cuticuha Remedies, which have
cured me, and left iny skill as clear and my blood
as pure as a child’s.
IDA MAY RASS
Olive Branch 1*. O.. Miss.
jVIh.relloua Cure of Bkin Diaenae.
The Cuticuha. Cuticuha Resolvent and
Cuticuha 8oai* have brought about a marvellous
cure In Hie ease of a skin disease on my little son
eight ye rs old. I have tried almost all Hie remedies and also the most eminent eoctors. ah alike
falling, except the wonderful Cuticuha Reme-

l’rice: Cuticuha, 6uc. ; Soap
25c.; Resoi.vent, tl. Prepared by the Pottkk
Drug and Chemical Corporation., Boston.
4gp~Send for "How to Cure Skill Diseases,” G4
pages 50 illustrations, and loo testimonials.

“

Thomas B.

seen.

Sold every where,

“

can commence taking Ice at any time
and
will be continued until
stop is received at the office.
customer
Any
leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will be entitled to a proper reduction.
We particularly request our customers to report
any neglect of our drivers in leaving the Ice; complaints for carelessness or any other cause, 11
made at the office, will be attended to promptly.

WASHBURN'S BEST.

n

ED. N. BROWN, 720 N. 10th St.. Omaha, Neb.
Cuticuha, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticuha
Soap an exquisite Sktn Beautlfler Externally, and
Cuticuha Resolvent,tile new blood purifier, internally. are a positive euro for every form of Skin
and Mood Disease, from Fimpies to Scrofula, except possibly Ichthyosis.

“

Customers

WASHBURN'S SUPERLATIVE.

entirely gom•. Flesh 11 uiuss of die
teg diminished our third in size
Condition hopeless. Cured by the Cuti
Not

$1.60

per month,

“

desire,
they
notice to

PILLSBURY'S BEST.

genuine goods.

«•«»«'•

mouths.

City, County ami lint I road Hoads, sad
other First-Class Securities.

J”

Due June and October 1889.

DUE

By the cake, 20c per 100 lbs.

HARNBEN'S FANCY PATENT.

^ASTEKS‘
Co., BOSTON,

MAINE.

State of Maine 6’s

The Denver

10 lbs.
15 “
20
50 “
100“

FLOUR!

|

HOE

l-'irst Yutiouai l>uuk Building.

BONDS WANTED.

*I1W

I

^
for one of those

TRUST COMPANY

OF

Mkiu

two

PORTLAND,

SWAJi & BARRETT,

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

•

SORE FROM KNEE TO ftHKLE.
Keincdits iu

98 EmIiiiiikc Street,

BANKERS,

__£■

of disease

FRED E. RICHARDS,

UNITED STATES 4 l-2'S

^mGesr-

(R one now.

To the Editor of the Press:
In regard to the town meetiug called for a
new outlet from the sewer, 1 find on investigation that the government has already contracted for a channel to Deering bridge,
therefore I think the change for a new location is unnecessary. I signed the petition
for the selectmen to call a town meeting
under misapprehension.
G. Johnson.

SM.OOO.OOO.DO.

fancy

,
i

HUNDRED $12 BLACK WOIIS.
ted Suits at only $8.00, warrant*
ed all wool.
$15.00 Black Suits for
$12.00
$25.00 Black Suits for
$20.00
sales
aud
small
prollts is
tjuick
onr motto.

ALL SIGNS
FAIL, WE
shall do a business of upwards of
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND this
year,showing that the people have
confidence in our representations.
93.00 rubber coats for 92.60.

gAJjjpO
v^ju

It satisfies
every time.

F,

I

growing

1Ra $3

SGQnUSIG, PAIN-KILLING,
CURATIVE and STRENGTHENING.

PAID

The Deoenture Bonds of this company are secured by first mortgages of real estate, mostly Inside property In
cities.
No loan Is made
In excess of 60 per cent of appraisers’ valuation.
The security Is ample and the Debenture Bonds
pay the investor 0 per cent Interest.

Six

John show that the heavy rainfall will bring
down the greater portion of the logs hung up
by the lowness of Hie main St. John and its
■tributaries, large and small. The rainfall
means the releasing of from seventy to
eighty millions, or over one-half of the total
cut on the St John. It will expedite those
drives now on the way while at the same
time releasing that left behind.
A hand saw now in operation at the steam
mills of F. VV. Ayer* Co. at Brewer Village,
is attracting much attention.
One day
recently this saw made a record for the day
of 73,438 feet
Of the above 0189 feet were
twelve inch, 25,000 were timber and tin
remainder was ordinary lumber, ail of il
The logs were old ones wintered
spruce.
over from last season, and averaged twelve
and thirteen to a thousand.

urn

APITA I,.

J. 8. Chick, Frost. W.W. Kendall, Vlce-Frest.
Ueo. K. Putnam. Treas. 0. K. Bush, JdVice Pros
K. O. Woknall, Secretary.
Trustees tor deposit of mortgages securing debentures: Knickerbocker Trust Ho., New York City;
Boston Safe Deposit anil Trust Co., Boston, Mass.
Eastern Offices; Orwell. Vt_With Vermont Investment and Ouarantee Co.: Portland, Me.—Jose
Bldg, 98 Exchange St., Fred E. Klchards, Director.

“

Pluebe

only twenty-

C

For years you hare been told about “Low Priced Sa'es,” “Bankrupt Slocks,” “Closing Out Sales at Disasterous Prices,” &c , &c., but

October 1888, and is 210 feet long by 81 feel
w ide.
It Is very substantially built, and is
well protected by fire. It will be lighted by
100 electric lights of the Tbomson-Houston
system. When in full operation from one
huudred aud fifty to two hundred meu will
be employed by tlie company.
Following
is tlie list of lessees of the different sections
of tire mill: Bodwell & Maling, first rotary
M. C. Austin, second belt single saw, third
gang; George S. Langley, fourth gang, clap
board machine; B. B. Thatcher & Co., fifth
belt single saw, sixtli gang, clapboard
machine.

Admiral Nelson snid that lie owed Ids sue.
to being always fifteen minutes ahead ol

and the man he bought Ids last
glass
oi liquor from
pays the expenses ol tlie ride,
which »re high.
Jn one largo Kansas town

prices

TO THE PEOPLE OF PORTLAND AND VICINITY:

Notes for the Lumbermen.
The new mill of Hie Bidwell Water Power
Company on Hie Penobscot lias been completed, aud commenced operations.
Tlie
mill is upon tlie site of that burned in

cess

home,

.

of

Men’s and uoys’ fine clothing!

Company aud Cliamconk Water Company
writes that invitations have been extended,
and they have assurance of a large number
of acceptances from the following:
Governor-General Lord Stanley, and members
of the Dominion Cabinet, Governor Burleigh,
of Maine, Lieut.-Gov. Tilley, of New Brunswick, Lieut.-Gov. Rogers, of Quebec, Lieut.Gov. Campbell, of Ontario, Lieut,-Gov. MeLelan, of Nova Scotia, Lieut.-Gov Macdonald, of Prince Edward Island, with their
personal staffs; members of the Dominion
Parliament aud Provincial Parliament representing Charlotte County; Mayors ol
Boston, Montreal,
Toronto,
Kingston,
Ottawa, Quebec, Portlaud, Bangor, St. John,
Halifax, Fredericton, St. Stephen, Calais
Eastport, lioulton, Lewiston, Augusta,
Waterville, etc. with the municipal local
government officials, and the railway and
steamship officials.
Mr. Henry E. Capen, formerly riropietor
of the Silver Lake Hotel at the Kathadin
Iron Works, went to Camden Saturday to
arrange for the opening about June20tbot
the Bay View House, which lie has leased.

monument.

Alfred Tennyson’s graudfatliei give him
10 shillings for his first poetry
icmurkiug
“There is the first money you have earned,
and 1 suppose it will he tlie last.”
An original method of suppressing drunkeuues- is being tried by the
police in Denmark. A man who is found drunk is carried

it,

PORTLAND

No. 501 Delaware Street, Kansas Citi, Mo.

OF

Middle streets.
The Algonquin Hotel, at St. Andrews, N.
B., is to be opened on June 28th. Mr. Edgar
F. Fay, Secretary of the St. Andrews Land

f tin*

Loan and Trust Go.,

STOCK

$20,000

cluded between High, Union, Columbia aud

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

time.
Miss

;*
A FcarDil FsiH in the

the locations mentioned is the lot now owued
and occupied by Thomas Mason, Esq., in-

uli omtliuig

VINAJIIIAL.

imatioktal

I3NT TH -rs

form

Messrs.
the enterprise
Horace W. Chase, P. M. Blake, A. D.
Manson andJ.P. Bass and Mr. Chase, formerly of the Windsor House aud now of

nected

meeting with tlie incidents hU.s„f

pleasant,

,/HURTLING CRASH

stock company with a capital of 8150,000
for the purchase of a site anil the erection of
an
elegant hotel.
Among those whose
names are

financial.

Incorporated under the Laws of the State of Missouri

a

UtHinrN fr.in

Tlie Boston board of aldermen, by a vote
6 to (i refused to appropriate money to aid
the Johnstown sufferers, because such a

Bangor to

iu

Mlli’KLUN EOUB.

__

Hotel Notes.

There is

HUHt'IIiLA.VEUlH

_

LADIES’choice.
LTTBINS’

MARIE

STUART.

New and Very Popular.

SchlotterbecK St Fori.

-

..

PBESfe.

THE

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 12.

MAINE

TOWNS.

Another Proof That it Pays the Farmer

Cood

to Raise Cood Horses.

Races

Expected

Park June

at

Falrfiele

19th and 20th.

Reunion of Co. E, I 7th Maine, to bi
Held at Yarmouth.

Fairfield.
Although parties have been searching dill
gently, the body of the woman drowned jus
below the village last
week, has not been re
covered. Sunday a large force was
employe! [
and dynamite was used
freely, but with m i
■

success.

Parties from Skowbegan were at our boon i
Saturday arid Monday, looking for the bo]
who was drowned there several days ago.
The open class and State prizes at the lat i
wheelmen’s contests at Biddeford were woi ,
by one of our Fall field boys, CalviD Wyer 1
who is proving an expert on the wheel.
Hardly a day passes but strangers are ii ,
town looking after good horses. The sup
Ply Is far below the demand, even if Fair
held can distance many other towns in num
ber and quality.
Monday, two gentlemei 1
from Gardiner dropped down on our streets ■
and before night purchased two fine colts fo

which the owners received 8500 each. I
pays to raise good barses.
During the heavy shower of Monday tb<
barn of Harry Totman, on High street, wai
struck by lightning.
The shock was suffi
clent to render Mrs. Totman iusensible for e
time, but fortunately no serious results oi
heavy loss follows.
The severe rainfall of the past ten days li

causing the farmers much uneasiness. Thi
intervale land Is so water soaked that It wil
be some time before it can be worked, an<
crops already In are in danger of rotting
some have not yet been able to
put in the!
seed, and to these the outlook is not ver;
promising. Grass is making rapid growth
but beginning to lodge badly.
What w.
need now is warm, dry weather to give bodand strength to growing crops.
A grand move lias been made
by a devote!
young man, and one that deserves the assist
ance of all. Rev. Mr. Hinkley lias
purchase! [
a
;Sri? aP°ut; si* miles above this village,atu i
will there establish a mission home for
boys
He relies entirely upon voluntary contribu
lions and the cause is one that should not b s
allowed to languish.
The young people of the village have es
sayed the task of presenting on the Open
House stage a first-class play, one which ha )
met with marked success at the Boston Mu
seum, “Rosedale.”
They have labored pa
Gently, and Wednesday and Thurso a r
nights of this week, the results of month »
of preparation, will be seen.
Those win
have attended the rehearsals speak in term i
of praise of the ability displayed by the act
ne seats are selling rap
J? uu
idly, and the townspeople are determined ti
the
give
young folks a full house on tin
opening night.
Entries for the races on Fairfield Park
June 19th and 20th, arc coming in rapidly
and Mr. Gerald Is already assured of a largi \
field in each class.
The horsemen enjo;
coming to Fairfield, as the track is always ii
fine condition, easy for the horses’ feet am
yet firm enough to enable fast time beinj
made. Grand good races are expected.
■

Fryoburg.
The graduating exercises at Fryeburs
Academy today (Tuesday), wore enjoyed by
a large number of the relatives and friend!
of the pupils. Tile following was the pro.

gramme:
Piano Solo. Polonaise No. 3.(jhooii
T. P. Murphy,
Plano Solo
nano

Prayer.
I <*• Gavotte Modbrne.Tour!

solo.j

u
T. P. Murphy.

n*,

Baiatatory.“Velis

et Bends’
Charles Sewell Barrel!, York Corner.

Essay.■’Character”
Earnest IJnwood Frink, Brownfield.
Essay.“A Centurv of Progress'
Carroll Louis Hilton, Bridgton.
Bong—“Thou Art Near Me”...Helmunil
Mrs. Ada Cary Sturgis.
History...,.
.Kflle Lenore Poore, South Bridgton
Essay.“Our Country”
Orln Capron Harris. Manvllle. B. 1.
Oration..“The Nebo Height”
PbUUp Edwin Stanley, Phillips.
Piano Solo-The Brook.Willie Pape
T. P. Murphy.
Essay.“Uncrowned Heroes”
Andrew Davis, North Conway, N. H.

."The
Essay
Edith
Anna

Power of Music”
Barker, East Rochester, N. H.

Poem...
George Randall Mortou, Btnghampton, N. Y.
Song.Selected
Mrs. Ada Cary Sturgis.
Prophecy... Marlon Alberta Shaw, Bartlett. N. H.
Valedictory.“Purity and Power’’
Nina Grace Poore, south Bridgton.
Music.
Class Ode.
Conferring Diplomas.

Benediction.
In the evening was the concert under the
auspices of the graduating class, this being
the programme r
Overture-"Black Queen”. .White
Grimmer’s Orchestra.
Polonaise in E.Merkel
Mr. Murphy.
Vocal Solo—“When swallows Build”.Gabriel
Mrs.

Sturgis.

Selection from Krmiule.lakobowskl
Grimmer’s Orchestra.
Beading—“The Old Actor’s Story”.Sims
Miss Gibson.
Overture—“L'Ete”.Hoffman
Grimmer’s Orchestra.
Nocturne.Brassln
Mr.

Murphy.

Vocal Solo—“The Lost Chord”.Sullivan
Mrs. Sturgis.
.Len De Witt
Potpourri-^” The I-oudou”
Grimmer’s Orchestra.
Beading—“Nick Van Stan”.Saxe
Miss Glhson.
Tarantctle... .Whitney
Mr. Mnrpby.
Andante and Moderato
.Mozart
Grimmer’s Orchestra.
Vocal Solo.Selected
Mrs.

Sturgis.

Medley-”P. W.C. M.”.
Grimmer s Oichestra.

...

Grimmer

Winthrop.
MBS. HARRISON AND BABY
AT AUCTION.

MCKEU

SOLD

gusta.
The farmers are beginning to get disoouraged on account of the continual rain Many
of them have been waiting two weeks and
over for the water to dry otf their land so
that they can plant.
supper was given at Packard
Hall Wednesday evening the Sth hy the
The programme was
Good Cheer Society.
An auction

follows:
Music..,.hy

as

the choir

Kcettnllon.Miss Sibil Edwards
Violin Solo. .I'ruf. 1>. M.;Teague o! AiW'Urs
Soprano Solo.M1b* Annie K. Wlug
Duel...Mrs. Torsey and Mrs. lirldgliani
Trio for violin, cornet aud piano...,.
Messrs Teague and ftoble and Mrs.
W. E. Whitman.
At the close of the concert 22 young ladies
Tile ladies were all
were sold at auction.
disguised and those who hore the names of
Mrs. Harrison aud baby McKee's mother
brought the highest prices, A supper was
served and a list of six dauces concluded the

entertainment,
H. E. Morton who has kept a boot and
shoe store in this town for over thirty years
is closing out bis business. He will move to
Portland in the fall.
A heavy shower passed over here Monday
afternoon. It rained very hard for over 20
minutes. In some places the wind did considerable damage to tlie trees.
At a meeting of the school committee it
was decided to tax one dollar per year for
Geo. II Woodward was
use of tlie library.
chosen librarian. The library will be opened
In

a few weeks.
..
The schools In town wtfl eloae In three
weeks.
Tlie graduating class is making
quite extensive preparations for the exercises
at the close of the term.
They ire to he
held in Packard Hall. The class is composed
of three hoys and three girls.

collecting

Towle ofjlostou,
'"Mr'Wellington
of this town,
very

a former
near

being

killed hy a blowpipe falling on him that he
in his mill.
He was
was having put up
taken up fur dead and conveyed to his home
ia
and
will
now
He
recovering,
in Everett.
be so as to attend to business again soon.
Green peas and new potatoes In June will
be something new for the country, but we
will have them this year in a few days from
now.

One day last week a well dressed man
drove up to the residence of a Mrs. Dyer, an
lady residing in that part of the
elderly
town known as Pleasant Hill.
Knocking at
the door he politely inquired if the lady was
home, and was asked to step into the parlor.
He represented himself as a distinguished
occulist, and called his name Henri, or Professor Henri, and remarked to the lady that
he called upon her at the request of her physician, Dr. Spear, and further stated lie had
just been treating some patients for Drs.
Spear and Twitchell at the village, and that

he had also done several cures at Brunswick
for Dr. Mitchell.
“I see,’’ said he. “you have cateract. My
terms for removal is 8100, 850 down, and the
balance when the cure is complete.’’
The lady believed the story of the imposter, paid the required 850, submitted to some
kind of a powdering process to her eyes, and
tlie rogue departed with the promise to call
again ami complete the cure the following
It is needless to say that SaturSaturday.
day came and went, and the occulist failed
to put in an appearance, and the lady is 860
poorer, and wiser than before.
Rumford.

Hay

crop will

Planted crops

be

about an

nave come

growing nicely.
The bee keepers
number of

are

up

average one.
well aud are

gathering

an

unusual

swarms this year.
A. J. Knight, Esq., is taking down his old
ell and will build a new one. He will strip
the house and put on a modern iinish. He
will build a nioe large cellar, with split
stone for the storage of his large apple crops.
He raised 700 barrels last year, mostly R. I.
Greenings. His stand is known far and near
as the Great Alvin Bolster stand,
It is
where the Hon. William Bolster had his

early home.
M. P. Wild of Boston, who has been spending the winter and spring with bis friend. C.
K. Cary, has returned to Boston,
Wild small fruit have blossomed verv full.
it looks now os though we might get some
berries bye and bye.
Falmouth.
Mr. Harry Cornell has located witli his
family at the corner where he will spend
the summer hunting aud fishing.
The shower on Monday afternoon did a
great deal of damage to the roads aud crops
in this vicinity.
During the freshet Monday a part of the
dam in process of construction at the Falls,
gave way, making it necessary to clear tbe
river bed again to rebuild, iuvolving much
labor and great expense.
The new dam at Smelt Hill, Falmouth,
which the S. D. Warren Company are building as a motive power for their proposed
electric lighting
plant, was considerably
damaged by tbe Hood of water that tho sudden aud heavy rain poured into the PreThe uncompleted piers
sumpscot river.
were partially undermined
and
earned
away and the progress of the work of conthe
dam
will
structing
bo considerably retarded in consequence.
East

Harpswell.
who have reached four-score
years have the fortitude of Mr. William
Snow, who rode to Brunswick, a distance of
nine miles, and without the aid of anaesthetics had a cancerous growth removed from his
hand and came back the same day. His hand
Few

men

healing finely.

is

Charles Morrison of Cimdy’s Harbor
caught In his shad net a mackerel weighing
two lbs., eleven oz. A few shad have been
caught in the bay, but nobody of tbeui lias
arrived at the present writing (June 10th).
Grass and other crops are looking finely,
but farmers are anxious for a few warm
summer days before haying which will come
on

$600 offered for an Incurable case of Catarrh
by tbo proprietors of Dr. Sage’s Remedy. 60 cts.,

by druggists.
Two friends are conversing:
“Take my advice and get married,” said one.
“1 have a horror of perpetual slavery,” replied
the other.
"Ah, my dear hoy, If you could find a wife like
mine—so good, so klud, so affectionate, ro devoted.”
“Well, then, I’ll wait until she Is a widow.—

Judge.

llF.KCHAH’g Pills

the last of this month.

North Windham.
Grass and hoed crops are looking finely.
Some good trout are being taken. Tommy
Nason got six Saturday. He can catch fish
as well as do other business.
He employs
about 100 people in his shops.
The glorious Fourth will be celebrated
here by a horse trot, game of ball and other

sports.

Some good horses are owned here. C. U.
Cook has one, so has Cyrus Kegers.
Both
horses are speed. Ed Hale and S. M. ManChester have each a verv promising colt.
They will probably both he entered in tho
colt races at Gray this fall.

Miseries of Surburban Life:
Mrs. Suburb—You are very late tonight. Supper was ready two hours ago.
Mr. Suburb—Yes. I missed the 6.17 train and
had to take the 6.19
Mrs. 8.—But that is only two minutes.
Mr. 8.—Yes, my dear, but the 6.17 comes light
through, and tbo 6.19 stops at 173 stations before
it gets here.
That Whitechapel Murderer.
The London police were unable to find the
White Chapel murderer or to stop his fearful
work. You may be slain this year by a severe
cold or asthma, If you neglect to use Adamson's
botanic Cough Balsam. Sold everywhere.

FINANCIAL

MDJOMMERCIM..

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

PORTLAND, June 11, 1889.
Sugars have advanced again; granulated is now
quoted at 9%c and Extra C 8%c. Molasses is
strong with an upward tendency. Corn ana Oats
very firm without quotable change here,but blgbcg
West.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Grain, Provisions. &c.:
Flour.
Crain.
|„
HMxdCorn. 46%®47
Superfine and
low grades. 3 8544 60 Corn, bag lots.. .49460
X Spring and
IMeal, bag lots ..47@48
XX Spring.. 4 6045 ooitlatsjcar lots
369:87
Patent Spring
I Oats, bag lots, 40@4l
Wheats.6 004,6 25|Cotton Seed,
Mich, straight
I car lots..25 009)25 50
roller
6%;46 25i~do bag*.26 oo®27 00

Windham.
To the Editor of the Press:
This place can boast of at least one flue
elocutionist, Mrs. Belle U. Allen, tho lady
who read the memorial poem in so fine style
in this village on May 30th.
We have
listened to several very good readers from
other towns within the past year, but none

pleasing than Mrs. Allen. We have
been infoinied that Mrs. Allen is called to
read fur the W. C. T. U. m an eastern citv.
We nope they may be so fortunate as to secure tier sendees.
more

clear do— 5 0 «i6%|saek’dBr’n
stone ground4 76@6 00
car lots. .16
8t Louis st’gt
I do bag...18
roller. 5 2VA6 601 Middlings, 19
clear do... .6 1046 25 do bag lots,20

Winter Wheat

Westbrook.

recommended by the .SupremeChancellor.
A committee from both lodges decorated the
graves of the deceased members In this vi
olnity in the afternoon, and in the evening
memorial services were held in the lodge
room at Cumberland Mills.

Yarmouth.
At tbe regular meeting of W. L. Haskell
Belief Corps, the following officers were installed :
President—Mrs. Irene Stoddard.
Vice President-Mrs. Sarah G. Driu'rwatar.
Secretary- Miss Lillian Leighton.'
Treasurer-Mrs. Winnie Walker.
Chaplain—Mrs. Andrew Leighton.
conductor—Mrs. Sarah Smith.
Guard—Mrs. Martha Merrill.
The lightning struck the chimney on Abbott'* store at East Deering
Monday afternoon, knocking it down, and some of the
brick* went through the building, inflicting
slight damage. The Ocean street hall iu
Deering was also struck, and the plastering
knocked from
the
walls
and windows
_

WIT

Yarmouth.

REUNION OF CO. E, 17th MAINE.
A reunion of the survivors of Co. E, 17th

AND WISDOM.

Lieutenant Don't you know enough to salute
jour supeiior officer?
New Sentry—I did, sir.
Lieutenant—l failed to see you.
New 8#u*ry-Just as you came along I said,
“Ah. there!" but I guess you didn’t hear me.—

Judge.

A women who s
weak, nervous and
-leepless, and who lias cold hands and feet cannot feel and aet like a welt person. Carter’s Iron
Pills equalize the circulation, remove uervousness and give strength and rest.
Hotel clerk
come

(suspiciously)—Your bundle lias
apart, May I ask what that queer tiling

Is?
Guest—This Is a new patent
always carry it, so 111 ease of fire
down from the hotel window.
Clerk (thoughtfully)—! see.
wi ll fire escapes, sir, are
n advance —N, Y.
Weekly.

faiesls

When she

was

wa* a

are escape. 1
lean lei myself
terms for
Invariably cash

Our

elck, wo gave her Costoilu,
Child, she cried for Castoris,

When she became
V

n

she h.»d

Hiss, she clung to Caster if.
bit Iren, she gave them Cartm-ia.

Diner at Restaurant—You may give me another
plate of that duck, another plate of asparagus,
some more maccaronl and another cup of coffee.
Proproprietor—But you have already had a full
dinner. Of course you will pay extra If yau

,IHf>flier

Of course I won’t. You were at my concert last night, and you made us give every number three and four times. The doorneeper dldn t
tell me that you saw him after the concert and
him lor half a dozen extra admissions.—

paid

Boston

Transcript.

00

oo®21 00
00.422 00

1

Provisions.
PorkFish.
1
Backs
16 00®16 60
Cod, pr qtl— 1
I-arge shore! GO*4 261 Clear_14 50(416 00
Large Bank3 254,4 004Short ctsl 6 00® 16 60
Small.8 00®3 25 BeefPollock .2 60S 3 76! Ex Mess, 8 759:9 25
Haddock.2 0092 69
9 00.49 50
Plate....
Hake.2 00 4 2 26
Ex Plate, 9 76® 10 26
LaraHerring
Scaled p Ox.. 20 4 26
Tubs p lb
7
®8
No 1.
7
14418, Tierces..
®S
Mackerel pbbl
1
Pails..
7%310%
Shorels.OO onfflOO 00.Hams *1 lb 11%&U%
shore 2s.00 0o 40t> OO:
do covered 12% SI 3%
Med.3s.$18 0042000:
Oli
1 urge.... (0u®00 OO1 KerosenePort. Kef Pet ...7%
Produce.
Cranberries—
iPratt’s A«t’l.*»bbi. 11%
Jerseys 2 00|Devoe’s Brilliant. 11%
Pea Beans
2 <»-®2 lOiLtgonla
9
Medium....1 «6 42 001
German mdl 76(31 SOiCeatennlal... 9
Yellow Eyes.3 25®3 601
Raisins.
1 Muscatel— 2 00,93 no
Swt Potatoes...

...

...

is. -w

Potatoes.bus
Turkeys
Chickens
Fowls

iaiuuvu

u

ijaj

g

wa 4.

•

40*8Oc Ondura Lay

8
I Valencia
>1251
Sugar
lb*2ii|granulated **

Onions In bbls
Bermuda.cte

riKWt
757 %

....

_

_

Mrs. Upton Flatte-There, John, I knew you’d
be home before me, anil I’m real cross, f was
delayed by following your silly advice, too.
Mr. Upton
Flatte-Hpw's that?
Mrs. Upton Fiatte— I stood at the ticket seller's
window at the elevated railroad station and lost
tnree trains. Just because 1 carried my purse lu
my pocket, as you told me to.—Puck.

Don’t Fool

I8*20iExtraC.

Hi*i7t
Seeds.
00*1-0 Red Top ...*8 00*3 26
Ducks. 00<«£l 81 Timothy Seedl 7“al 86
iClover.
9%<i4s
Apples.
Russets..2 25*2 76!
Cheese.
I
Vermont_10
Rating apples
*11
Evaporated 458/6% c7e|N.Y. factory 10
*11%
iSage. 14 $14%
1
Butter.
Lemons.
icreamery & lb. ..*0*21
Palermo.4 60*6 t OiGlltEdge Ver.... 19220
Messina.6 00$‘S 00(Choice.18*20
..

(Good....

Malagers....
Oranges

..17*19

..

‘Store
.l«ai8
1
Florida
Eggs
Valencia
C 50S8 001 Eastern ex™T^
16*10
1 Cana&Western
Messina and
16*10
PalernioPbx.4 506 01 Limed.
...

FREIGHTS.
Tlie following are recent charters:
Bark > oonbeam, Portland to Buenos Ayres,
lumber (15.
Bark Klmiranda, Portland to Greenock, spoolwood 7.' s.
Bark Skobelelf, Portland lo Buenos Ayres, lumber *16 60.
Schrs Hattie, and Inda I,, ltay. Port Johnson to
Portland, coal $1.
Scbr Thomas Booz, Portland to Phl adelphla,

paving *16.
Scbr Howard A. Hunt, Bangor to Richmond, Ice
*1 40.
Scbr Sarah Eaton, Portland to New York, lumber *i.
Sclirs K. C. Yainall, 8. P. Hitchcock, and W. 8.
Jordan, Kennebec to Philadelphia, ice *1.
Scbr V. A. Mirbur g, Clark’s Cove to Norfolk,
Ice *1 10.
Sclir W. II. Kenzel, Clark's Cove to Old Point,
Va., ice *1.
Schr W. H. Fredsou, Baugor to Baltimore, Ice
*1 10.
Scbr J. B. Ogden, Portlsnd to Glen Cove, syrup
bbls be.

8clir Bulb Robinson, Kennebec to Richmond,
Va.. Ice *1 36.
Sclir Jonathan sawyer, Frankfort to Philadelphia, paving *17 &(>.
Foreign Exports.
RO8ARIO.8A. Brig H. H. Wright-322,014 feet
lumber.
Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. June 11.1889.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Portland 61 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for con
nectlng roads 112 cars miscellaneous merchau
dise.
itrain Quotations.
H IC4GO BOAR
OF TRADE.
Monday’s

Quotations.

74%
142

9'

11%
142

48%
90

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK,June M 1889-Tlie following are
to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks:
Col. Coal.28 37%
Hocking Coal. 16 00

Ontario.34 60
Homestake.
8 60
Quicksilver....
0 75
do pref. 37 00
181. & Va.7 87%
United CoDper.
1 10
Mexican. 3 40

Con.

Watertown Cattle Market.
WATERTOWN, Juue 11,1889,-Cattle market
firm.
Market Beef—Extra St 6 60@6 76; first quality
6 0086 26;second quality 4 60a4 76; third quality at 4 00@4 25.
Receipts of cattle 3508.
Working Oxen *»pair *70®*166; Milch Cows
and Calves *25848: Farrow Cows at *128*30;
fancy at *5(18*76; yearlings at *8 00816; two
years old *12®*25: three ears *20® *38.
Swine—Receipts 21,363; Western fat, live at
4% @4% ; northern dressed at 6%c.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 8*6; In lots at
2 008*3 60; extra 4 00®6 26
Veal Calves 2(34 %c.

Chicago

Cattle Market.

By Telegraph.1
CHICAGO,Juue 11,1889—The Cattle marketRecelpts 10,600;slilpments3,600;s ow and easier;

beeves at* 26®4 56; steers 3 608 1 30; Stockers
and feeders at 2 2583 76; cows, bulls and mixed
1 70®3 25 ;Texas cattle at 1 8084 00.
Hogs—receipts 14.000: shipments 6,000; strong
and bigher; mixed at 4 3584 55; heavy at 4 25
@4 60; light 4 8684 65; skips 3 60 « 4 30.

Sheep—receipts

4000

shipments 10,000 :steady;

natives at 3 0084 66: Western shorn 3 60(84 25;
Texas shorn at 3 00(84 00; lambs 1 60(83 25.
Domestic Markets

By Telegraph.
NEW YORK. June 11. 1889,-FUur marketreceipts 14,91.0 packages; exports 1660 bbls and
1820 sacks; quiet and heavy; demand chielly for
home trade; sales 16.160 bbls.]
Flour quotations—low extras 2 70®3 16; city
mills extra at 4 26®4 60; city mills patents 4 85
®6 00; winter wheat, low grades at 2 7083 15;
fair to fancy at 3 25@4 90; patents at 4 40@6 45;
Minnesota clear 3 50®>4 GO; straights do at 4 26®
5 25; do patents at 4 35®5.76; do rye mixtures
3 60(84 3$; superfine at 2 368)3 25: One 1
90®
2166; Southern flour dull and heavy; common to
fair extra 2 76S3 26; good to choice do at 3 30®
6 35.
Rye Flour Is quiet and easy. Buckwheat
50c. Cornmeal more active and weaker.
Wheat—receipts 66,160 bush: exports
bush;
sales 124,000 bush: weaker with moderate milling demand and light exports; No 2 Red at 81®
81%c store. 82%®83%c afloat, 81%«S3%cfo
b; 3 Red at 76c; No 1 Red 86c; No 1 White 98c.
Rye more active. Barley Is nominal. Cura -receipts 2400 bush; exports 67,662 bush .sales 400
bush; futures 168,000 spot: spot market moderately active and irregular, closing steady; No 2 at
41%®42celev 42%®43c afloat; No 2 White 42
843c,No 8 nominal; ungraded Mixed at 418 43c;
steamer Mixed at 41842c.
Oau-receipts 116,000 bush; exports 123 bush; sales 92,000 bush:
firm and moderately active; No 3 at 27c; White
do 88%c;No 2 at 28%c; White do at 36c: No 1
at 30c; do White 38c: Mixed Western at 26830:
White do 38@39c; White State at 33®38c; No 2
Chicago 28%c
Caffre, Rio dull; fair cargoes
lKMsc. ttagar—raw excited, active and higher;
refined firm, active and higher on some grades; 0
at 7%@7%c; Extra at C 7%87%c; White Extra
0 7 15-18® 8c; Yellow at 7%®7%c; off A at 8 310®8%c: Mould A ‘.I{Standard A at 8%c; Confcc
—

■*»

v«

VU»

>va>

nuu

liuoiivu

»7iV*

uunuciCU at

9%c; granulated at 9c; Cubes at B44e. Petroleum quiet and steady—united at 84. I'ork more
active. Beef is dull. I.nrd weak and dull: Western steam (1 92 64 ®6 9i>, closing 6 96: city 6 40;
refined auiet: Continent 0 90@7 36; 8 A at 7 80.
■Sutler steady and quiet. I hrr» easier ana
moderately active: State 764 ®86%; fancy 844.
Freights to Liverpool easy.
Ctl 1CAGO.J unw ii, 1889.—The Flour market is
dull.
Wheat active and lower: No 2 Spring and
No 2 lted 7964c. Corn is unsettled; No 2 at 34c.
Oats-No 2 at 2264®2244c. No 2 Bye at 3864®
886* c. No 2 Barley nominal. Provisions—Mess
Pork closed quiet at 11 70®11 76.
Lard lowej
at 6 0264. Dry salted shou ders at 6 1264@6 26;
short clear sides at (6 12 64 ®6 26. Whiskey I 02.

Receipts-Flour, 9,000 bbls,wheat 16,000 bush,
266,000 bus. oats 180,000 bush, barley 4,000

corn

bush, rve 4,000 busb.
Shipments-Flour 6,000 bbls, wheat 21,000
busb, com 341,000 bush, oats 208,000 bus barlev
7.000 bush, rye lt.ooo bush.
ST* LOUIS, June 11, 1889.—The Flour market
—belter grades very scarce, strong and higher;
medium and low grades nominal; XXX at 2 50 a
2 66; family 2 75®2 85; choice 3 166.3 26; fancy
3 6?®3 75; extra fanoy at 4 C6 84 16'; patents at
4 60@4 60. Wheat is higher and quiet; No 2 Red
at 86c bid. Coru opened weak and closed firm;
No 2 Mixed at 3164c. Oats steady; No 2 at 22s
bid. Rye—No 2 at 38c bid. Whiskey steady at
102. Provisions dull aDd weak—Pork 12 1264.
Lard nominally lower—prime steam at 6 40. Dry
salted meats-shoulders at 6 25; longs and ribs
at 6 10A0 1»; snort clear at 6 26. Bacon—shoulders 5 76; longs and ribs 6 65®6 70; short clear
at « «0®6 86. Hams at 10 60®12 60.
Receipts-Flour, 2.000 bbls; wheat 6,000
bush;-corn 92 000 bush; oats 29,000 bush; rye
O.ihmi bush: barley,o.ooo bush.
Shipments—Flour. 7,000 bbls; iwheat, |8,000
bush::coru.165,000 hush: oats. lO.OOObush: rye
COOO bush,barley 00,000 bush.
DETROIT, June 11 1889.-Wheat No 1 White
at 85%c;No 2 Red 8164c. Coru-No 2 at 3444c.
Oats—No 2 at 26c; No 2 White 2764C.
Receipts—wheat 9,200 bush; corn 6200 hush
oats 18,d00 busb.

Opomh'!

June.
79V4
80%
79%
79%

....

lligbes
Lowest.
...

Closing.•.

Julv.
77%
77%
76%
76%

Aug.
76%
76%
74%
74%

OOKN.

Highest

Juue
34%
84%

Closing.

34
34

Ope

.mg

Low-'t.

July.

««%
84%
84%
34%

OATS.

Aug.
84%
36%
34%
34%

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK,Jne 11. 1889.-The Cotton market
is steady but quiet and unchanged: sales
877 bales: uplands ordinary at 8 7-16c; good do
at 0 13-16; low middling lo%c; middlings 11 816o; Gulf ordinary at 8 ll-lBc; good do to 1-16C;
low middling 11c; middling 11 7-16c.
NEW ORLEANS.June 11 1889
Cotton market
steady; middling 10% c
SAVANNAH, June 11. 1889.-Cotton market Is
quiet {middling 1064c.
CHARLESTON. June 11. 1889-Cotton market
firm; middling IO%c
MEMPHIS, June 11, 1889.- Cotton market'is
quiet; middling at 10 11-16C.
MOBILE, June 11. ’.889.-Cotton dull; middling at 1044c.
rurooesn Markets.

By Telegraph.]
QLONDON, June 11,1889.—Consols 981'-18 for
money and 98 7-16 for the account.
LIVERPOOL, June 7. 1889-Quotations-Winter at Us 4d®6s 4%d: Spring wheat at 7s Id®
7s 2d: Club Wheat 6s 864@6s 964d. Com, mixed
American 3s 8d. Peas at 6s 4d. Provisions.etc,
Pork, prime Eastern at 63s; Bacon 33s tor short
clear and 3ls 6d for long clear.
Lard at ?6s 6d.
Cheese 46s Od.
Tallow 26s 6d.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.JUNE 12.
rises.3 66i *
water ». 346
Sunsets.7 3BL K, *Mer|.
10 00
15 29
Length ol day
.10110 in
W KL
gun

Closing.
Tuesday’s Quotations.
Opening
Highest.
l-owest

closing

July.
76

76%
76%

•JOHN.

June.
Opening....
33%
Highest. 33%
Lowest. 83%
34
Closlug

73%

73%

July.

Aug.
84%
34%
34%
4%

31

34%
34—1

34%

OVIH.

June.

_

Opening. ,22%
Highes, .. 22%
Lowest. 22 %

Closing.

22%

Boston Stock Market.
The

daily:

following quotations

N' w York and
Do pre
Alcli. Topeka

of stocks

are

received

New England Jtailroad..
Santa Ke Lai I road

48%
48%

Mexican Cental. in
OK* Q....
Ii 334
Hell Telephone..
1 ins im k Maine H
190
O 'C,il.oiv Kailri.ad.
175

Wisconsin Central
U lnou

Pacific.

i»Vi<

63 y.

Boston & Providence It.259

New York Stock and Money Market
fBy Telegraph.!
NEW YOKE June 11 1889.-Money has been
easy, ningj-ig from 2 to 2% per cent.; fast loan at
2 closing 2,
Prime mercantile paper at Fiit-5%
Government bi nds dull and steady.
per rent,
Kaliroad bonds are quiet aud generally firm. Tlie
stock market closed active and strong at highest
prices reached.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 255.000 shares
rlie toiiowing are to-day’s quotations of Government securities:

I’ntted States 3s.
New «s. reg.‘.-,28
New4s coup.
.129

New4%s,reg.:06%
Ni-W

1%X. woup.106%
Central Pacific lsts. 110
Denver* K. G. lsts.tin
Erie ids .104
Kansas Pacitc Consols.lift
Oregon Nav. lsts .113%
Kansas Pacific lsts.118%
The following are tno closing qoutatlons of
stocks 1

June It'. June 11

Adams Express.

149

Express...’...116
Pacific.
86%
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy .1. 103%
De

Am.
Central

aware & Hudson Canal Co....143%
DelawareJf.acka. & Western.... 144%
Denver &Kto Grande.
17%

..:28%

ipie.

Erie pref.
70
Illinois Cential
115%
Ind. Bloom & West_ ....
9%
Lake Erie & Wen.
19%
Lake Snore
.106%
Louis * Nash.
70%
Manhattan Elevated.uo%
Michigan Central...
90%
*
Ml m * Bt. Lou s. 4
do pref.
10
Missouri Pacific..... 75%
New Jersey Central.
107%
Nor. Pacific common.
29%
...

pref.

K
Northwestern....

67*

113%

Northwestern pref
.142
New|York Central.
...\<9
New York, Chicago & 8L Units.. 17%
do pref. 70%
Ohio:* Miss..
28
Ont. & Western.18
Trans-Cout’l.35
Oregon
Pacific Mall.86
Pullman Palace. 188
Heading. 46%
Hock Island.
98%
Bt Louis-* Ban Fran.
28%
••onref.... 60%
..

..

...

1st prl.ill
St Paul. 73%

149
116

35%
103%
147
17

28%
70
116

9%
19
106%

70%
100%

NB,

H M
Sargent.
Sch Ella Maud, from Boston, to load clambalt.
Cleared.
Brig A U Wright, Meyer, Rosario— H Lewis & Co
Brig Olivia A Carrlgau, Landry, Cow Bay, CB—
Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch .1 B Ogden,Tole, (lieu Cove—Portland Cooperage Co.
Sch Ellen M Colder, Johnstone, Philadelphia—
Clark & Champllu Ice Co.
Sch Julia Ellen, Burns. Lockport, NS—W C
neh.
Sell

Fanny Flint, Warren. Calais, to load for
New York—Peter s Nickerson.
Sell Fleetwood, CooDer, Lubec—Russell Wheel

Foundry Co.
Sch Lizzie &
Blake.
Sch Brilliant,

Annie, Atwater, Stockton—J II

Hooper, Tenant’s Harbor—J

H

Blake.
Sch C M Gilmore, Thompson, Port Clyde—J H
Blake.
SAILED—Sch F C Yarnell.

raOM OUR COHRKBFONDKNTB.
PORT CLYDE. June 7—Ar. sells Lucy Belle,
Wass, Columbia Falls for Boston; M L Rogers,
Miller, Steuben for Rockport; Eagle, tor repairs.

GREEN’S LANDING, June 6—Ar, schs Robert
Byron. Blake, Portland; J B Stinson, Stinson,
Boston; E P Newcomb, Allen, and Black Warrior. Babbidge, Boston; F K Tower. Knowllon,
Portland.
June 7-Sid, schs Fannie L Nve. Gardiner, and
L M Warren, Greenleaf. Boston; John Gerard,
Gross, do; H Curtis, Spofford, New York.
RED BEACH, Jan 8-Ar, sch Harriet Rogers,

from Franklin.

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

Sid fm Manila Apl 27, ship Wm J Rotch, Gibbs,
Sandy. Hook.
Id fm Hull. E, lOtli Inst, sl ip Florence, Duncan, New York.
Ar at Laguua May 8, sch Maggie Todd, Coggswell. New York.
Ar at Barbados 8lh lust, sblp John Harvey,
Stuart. Buenos Ayres.
Sid fm Port Spain May 8, sch Henry M Clerk,
Nelson. Klver Dloblo.
Ar at Matanzas 3d Inst, sell L A Edwards, Peterson, Pascagoula.

*9

66%

Sfi”

187%

47%
98%
29%

01
115

73%

102%
85%
99%
22%
68%
90
16%
29%
«8
26%

10%

Fanny Hodgkins, Kimball, Wiscasset.

Sld 11, sch Chas E Sears.
DANVER8PORT—Ar 8th, schs Fiheman, Kimball, and Wm H Card, Wooster, fm Philadelphia;
Kate Walker. Flckett, Port Johnson.
PLYMOUTH-Ar 9th. schs Rosa & Adra. from
Machias, (and sld for New Yorkl; Casttllian, tm

Philadelphia.

DANVESPORT -Ar 9th, sch Peiro, Jameson,
New Vork.
8AI,KM-Ar 10th, sebs Martha lnnls. Hunt,
Port Johnson; Marcellus, Remlck, and Charlotte
Buck, Pendleton, do.
Sld 10th, schs Oardluer G Deeriug, Rogers, for
Baltimore; Maggie Mulvey, ltandlett, Elizabetbport.
Also sailed, schs Herman Kimball. Kimball, fm
Gardiner for New York; J D Ingraham, Stacy,
Kennebec lor do; Jos Oakes, Smith, Bangor tor
Belfast; Two Brothers, Hatch. Bristol for New
York; Dolphin, Kelley, Amboy tor Saco; A P Emerson, Day, New York for Beverly.
NEWBURYFORT-Ar 10th, sch Jennie F Willey, Chadwick, Newport NeNport wews.
Sld 10th, sch F G French, French, Bath, to load
for New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 10th, schs Mary Jane, fm
New York; Addle Wossels, Hoboken.
8td 10th, schs P H Gray, from Damarlscotta for
Boston, Niger, Wiscasset for do; May Queen,
Hancock for do; Jennie Greenbank, Rockland for
Cambridge. Md; Sarah, Bath for New York; California. BostoD for Hnrpswell.
BANGOR—Cld 10th, brig Lutzbufg, Foote, for
Point-a-Pltre.
BOOTHBAY, June 11-In port, schs Lillian M
Warren, from Deer Isle for Boston; Jas Nichols.
Boston for Keunebunk; Kate L Pray, Deer Isle
for Boston; Ariosto, Rockport for do; Allandale,
Ellsworth for Portland; Arboreer, do for Lynn;
Forester, do for Boston; Wm B Herrick, for Philadelphia; Stella Lee, Deer Isle for Boston; Lettle
Gray, Brooksville for Boston; E Ciosson, Bahgor
for Fall River.
BATH—Ar 9th, sch Carrie A Norton, llodgdon,
Boston.
Sld 9th, brig H B Hussey, Uodgdon.Charleston;
sens Emma 8 Briggs, Baltimore; Maggie Cummings, New York; Mabel Rose, and W 8 Sheppard, Philadelphia; ATtrrell, New York.
Sld fm

Foreign Porta.
Hlogo Apl 18, barque St James, Cook,

New York.
Ar at Melbourne prev to Eth lust, ship Wandering. Jew, Nichols, New York.
VllR fin CHnrann/wn

A

I___rry

a

II_a

.1_a

Sears, Boston.

Sid fm Mamin Apl 26, ship Paranuta, Prescott,
Iloilo.
Sid fm xaroatave Mch 29, barque Samar, Emery
Boston.
Sid fm Liverpool 7th inst, ship George Stetson,
Wood, Baltimore.
Ar at Queenstown 7th Inst, ship Willie Rosenfleld, Dunphy, San Francisco.
At Macassar April 20, barque S B Lyman, Pinkham, Singapore.
Ar at Polnt-a-Pltre May 21, sch H A DoWitt
Perry, New York.
At Port Spain May 24, barque Paysou Tucker,
Tucker, Barbados, ar 19tb, for Delaware Breakwater; brig Tenertife. Tracy, for Washington.
Ar at CleDfuegos May 2S, sch Emma, Plummer,

Martinique.

Sid Im Caiharlen May 31, sch Frauk T Stinson,
Reed, Philadelphia.
Sid !m Matanzas 4th inst, brig Labalna, Allen,

Philadelphia.

Matanzas June 4, barque Daisy Reed. Mitchell, foi North of Hatteras; brig Jennie Pblnnev.
Foss, do: schs Mabel Hooper. Hooper, and Falmouth, Henley, do: Grace Bradley, Smith, do.
Ar at St John, NB, 7th inst. brig Angella, Cleveland. Portsmouth; schs John 8 Case, Wilson, Boston: 10th, Victor, Look, Boothbay.
Ar at Hillsboro 71h Inst, sch Clara Jane, Allen,
Lubec.
At

Sooken.
June 8, lat 80 09 Ion 74 43, brig Lahalua, from
Matanzas tor North of Uatteras.
May &. lat 12 S, Ion 35 W, barque Isaac Jackson, Goodwin, from Boston tor Caldera.
T«>

LEV

Ar at

Lynch. Wilmington.

Aj lOto, sch Cora. Pierce, Kennebec.
Cld lOtb, schs Augustus Hunt. Hall, Portland;
K M Harter, Barter, Wilmington and Savannah.
Ar 11th, barque Woodside, Dunning, Trinidad;
sch Frank T Stinson, Reed. Calbarten.
At Delaware BreakwetertlOth, bark Woodside,

Dunning, (ordered

to

Philadelphia.)

NEW YORK—Ar 10th. schs Meyer & Muller,
Paterson, Darien; I. T Whltmoro, St John, NB;
Geo Nevlnger, Gardiner; Edwin A Steveas, Bangor; Frank Learning, Bath; Audrew Adams, A pams, Turks Island; Hope Haynes. Gray, Wlscass-t; Carrie L Hlx, Fail River; St Elmo, Provl
deuce.
Ar 11th, schs Helen L Martin, Fountain,Darien;
Fannie Whitmore, Whitmore, Fernandiua.
Cld loth, barque Doris Eckboll, Todd. Matanzas; brig Manson. Huntley, Nuevltas; seb Austin
D Knight, Drlnkwater, Fernandiua.

FOB 8ALII

DAEE—'Whips.

AKA.AND

have had made to
order 1 gross of whips to sell for 75 cents
each; the best Bargain yet; a fine stock of all
kinds of whips at low prices. Manufacturer and
dealer in harnesses and horse goods. JAMES G.
McGLAUFLIN, 01 Preble street.112

FOK

I

FOK

«AI.K-A 53 inch Columbia light roadster. In first rate condition;
BICYUEK
E. 8.

PENDEXTEU,

price *00.
street.

6C1 Congress
11-1

DALE-One of the nicest residences In
FOK
mile from Portland; city, Islands
Maiue,
and ocean in full
one

view; new buildings; orchard,
trees, apple, plum and pear; six grapevines;
acres very best land.
Enquire of PETER
JOHNSON, Veranda street, East Peering,
11-1
40
10

DAEE— New milch Jersey cow.
J. C.
INOR
Pll EN1X, sorner Cross and Fore streets 11-1
DALE-Job lot of horse sheets and light
FOK
lap robes; ■ pretty patterns and low prices:
and
manufacturers
dealers In harnesses of all
kinds. JAS. G. McGLAUFLIN.Ot Preble street.

RESIDENCE FOR DAEE
COUNTRY
In the pleasant, healthy village of tiorham,
Me.

First class modern residence; twelve rooms
finished. Large stable connected; buildings on
high ground; corner lot, on two streets; small
orchard, choice fruit, and surrounded by fine
shade trees; only a few minutes’ walk to churches
State Normal and High Schools, and Portland &
Rochester Depot, and ten miles from Portland.
A very desirable residence, In nice order for
immediate occupancy. For any further particulars address "HOUSE, Box 52, Oorham, Me.

junlO-4

_

designs.
desigus,

FOR DA EE-Floral
FEOWERD
etc., for graduating classes, finest

prices, flowers by mail and express,
satisfaction guaranteed, exquisite funeral designs. Use Great German Plant Food to make
plants grow and blossom.
DENNETT, the
10-4
florist, 658 Congress street, Portland.
reasonable

for DAEK-A superior, Eugllsh
HORDE
thoroughbred saddle horse, sound and kind.
Can be
at

ROBINSON’S

seen

street._

Stable, Green
io-i

Morrill’s Corner, Deerlng,
house, stable, and 4 acres early land,

da I.E—Near

FOR
under

new

cultivation, 10 minutes walk to street or
steam cars, S2500, half on mortgage If desired.
w. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle street.
10-1
DAEE—A farm of thirty acres, with
barn, at Brown's Hill, Cape Elizabeth, near
depot. Suitable for house lots. Will sell all or in
lots to suit. Call on or address, E. G. BENNETT,
8—2
Libby’s Corner, Deerlng, Maine.

FOR

EET-A desirable
double tenement house, corner Pleasant
and Smith streets, Deerlng. For further particulars inquire of H. A. TURNER, Pleasant street,
8-2
Deerlng, or 22 Congress street, Portland.
HOATD for sale cheap at Bennett’s,
Libby’s Corner, one minute from Douglass
street, five front Union Station, Libby’s and BradCorner.
Street cars pass from Post Office,
ley's
Middle street, city.
8-1
DAEE OR

FOR

TO

ROW

DAEE—Steam Launch,
A handsome
steam launch, 28 feet long, 5Vs feet beam,
completely fitted up, one year old and In fine order. The best of machinery. Apply to HALL
RUBBER COMPANY, 222 Middle street, Port8-1
land, Me.

FOR

DAEE—One of the finest islands in Casco Bay, contains about
FOR
hundred acres
excellent land of

and Franklin,
also two cottages on Long Island.i Enquire of E. PONCE,
corner Exchange aud Middle streets, opposite
Post
11-1

in extent near the house, live coves, five
fathoms water on ocean side, two miles from
mainland. Price $5000.
BENJAMIN SHAW,
6-1
48Va Exchange street.
one acre

DAEE—200 bushels
riR
poultry; this wheat has
or

water anu is
and see It. C. B.

suiukc

of clean wheat for
been damaged

very

iree

mini

rout

Call
DALTON & CO., 27
Preble street.tl-1

seed.

shore Cottage at Cape
abeth Me. This estate is
Fond Cove,
FOB
minutes drive Irom
commands
MA (.e—Sea

Eliz-

near

Portland,
twenty
extensive view ot the ocean, with southern exposure. Contains about one acre ol land, house
of seven rooms well arranged lor summer occupancy. stable with 4 stalls and separate carriage
house, excellent water on the premises, perfect
drainage and In every way a most desirable summer residence.
Will be sold at a bargain. Apply
to E. BUSSELL & CO., No. 31 B,
Exchange
street, Portland.4-2
to sell my stock ot boots, shoes, hats,
caps, gloves, robes, blankets and umbrellas
located at Cumberland Mills. No competition,
good trade, all clean new goods, line store,
electric lights, Sebago water, low rent. I am
going out of business and will sell at a bargain.

I

Enquire

of

J. B. PIKE, 81
11-1

W. B.

COOPER.3-2_

SALE *r TO LET
The Atwood
house, two stories with French roof, pleasantly situated In Ligonla. Cape Elizabeth, with
several acres of land, fruit trees In bearing, good
stable; house contains about fifteen rooms, bath
room and
furnace, and Is in good repair; it w.ll be
rented low or sold on reasonable terras. Apply
to LOCKE & LOCKE, 180 Middle stieet, or to
AUG. P. FULLER, 452 Fo.e street.
25dtf

FOB

ma LB—i second-hand 12 horse power
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, inspirator and all fittings at a bar-

FOB

FOUNocfitf

(jraud Ticw House, West Auburu, Me.
to the death of the proprietor, this
valuable property will be sold at a bargain.
House 3Vs stories, with central pavilion 5 stories,

60 rooms with gas, electric bells and bath-rooms;
broad piazzas and beautiful shade trees; two
acres of land with garden, croquet and tennis
near two celebrated mineral springs;
rge stable, bowling alley and billiard hall;
house all furnished, ready to open. Photos can
be seen, and full particulars learned at JOHN F.
PROCTOR’S. No. 93 Exchange St.. Portland,or of
FRANK CLOUGH, Weet Auburn, Me.
dlawtfW
mayl

Green street.

_lo-l

LET-Furnished

cottage on Great Diamond island.
Inquire of D. O’C. O’DONOGHU E at U. S. Engineer Office, Browu Block.

TO

_10-1

LET-On Diamond
TOcottage
of eight rooms
of

plenty

Island a furnished
the Isis lauding,
very conveniently arWEYAN T at the farm
MR. PROCTOR, 93 Ex7-1
neat

good water and
Inquire of MRS.

ranged.
house on the Island

or

change street.

LET-Brick house, No. 168
TO
street, 16 rooms, suitable for
and well

Danforth

family,
families, everyihlng
one

each
go with
street.
on

arranged

for two

floor; gas, Sebago, &c.; good stable to
ihe house. A. D. BOYD, No. 363 Fore
6-1

LET-For Ihe summer a suite of furnished
parlors and sleeping room, centrally located
up town. Address LOCK BOX, No. 977, Portland
Post Oflice.
6-tf

TO

LBT-A lower

of six rooms,
TO pleasantly located tenement
In the western part of the

city.

Inquire at

311

Spring

street.

3-2

LET-Two new and convenient cottages at
Madockawando Landing, Falmouth Foreside
one of the pleasantest localities In Casco
Bay.
Convenient to store aud post office.
For Infor
mation inquire of WM. GRIFFIN, near the prem
28-4
Ises._
LET-For the summer, a large two story
house at Casco village; one of the most pleasant villages in Maine; good Ashing and boating in
abundance, and good roads for pleasure drives;
Ihe scenery is delightful; and Quito mountain,
near the village, affords a view of a whole panorama of lakes, ponds, rivers, mountains, forests,
etc.; no better place to spend the summer could
be Imagined. Address or apply to J. H. T., County Commissioners’ office, Portland. Me.
16-tf
l.KT—New dwelling on Crescent street,
contains 10 rooms, beside bath.
Apply to
23 Crescent street, or to K. E. PROCTOR, 390
Congress street, Room 6.
16-tf

TO
TO

TO

l.KT—A nice cottage, furnished through
out, of six rooms, at Trefetben’s Landing.
Best location on the Island.
Address “S.” Press
Office, or call at 203 Franklin street.3-tf

TO

^OR SALE.
Valuable Real Estate
AT NORTH

JJRAY,

MAINE.

lot of 66 acres situated In the town of New
Gloucester. The tract ol two hundred acres consists of a heavy timber lot of 60 acres. Three fields
of about 20 acres each. 20 acres of pasturage.
A small timber and wood lot of 10 acres, and 50
acres a part of which is flowage. One small brick
factory building containing a fuil set of machinery
to manufacture woolen cloths; also a good water
with a complete dam. dye house, picker
>use and machine shop.
Three barns and five
dwelling houses. Also, situated at Gray Corner,
one two storied brick dwelling house in complete
repair, containing 13 rooms, and a new two
story addition 22x40, with a new stable attached, 24x48.
The Terms of Mole will be as Follows
On fields, pastures and factory property, onethird cash down, the remainder to run one and
two years at 6 per cent, interest, secured by
mot-tjage on the property sold. The timber lot
will be sold for cash dowu. The above timber lot
Is surveyed and platted Into small lots from 7 to
10 acres each, aud will be sold to suit purchasers.
The fields and pasture In lots from 6 to 20 acres
each.
Should it be a stormy day on the 22d, the sale
will occur on Monday, June 24th.
A perfect title will be given and warrantee
deeds.
SAMUEL MAYALL.
d&w3w*
Je8
wood

Kiwcr

l.KT—The

spacious store and chambers
110recently
occupied by Woodman True & Co
of Middle and Pearl
corner

Streets;

one

of

the

largest aud best In the city; well arranged for
Iry poods, clothing or any other business. For
particulars apply to GEO. W. WOODMAN.

__19 tf
to

LET,—The large and flue
Offkfn
office recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur F.
Luut and other vacant rooms In tbe First Nationil Bank building including steam heat, safes, elevator and janitor service. Apply at tbe Bank.

___6-tf
A41KNTM

WANTED.

Agents.—The Provident
WANTED-Special
Aid Society of Portland pays benefits
on

leath of members (choice (500 to $5000); estabIshed 1885—total of only 11 assessments; lowest
iverage cost; Reserve Fund in State Treasury;
•esponsible
management.
Address, PROVIDENT All) SOCIETY, Office, 08 Exchange
itrcet. Portland. Me.
1-4.
ow
tft
idPLA OO A MONTH can be made
"tf D-wW*—working for us. Agents
preerred who can furnish a horse and give their
vhole time to the business. Spare moments may
>e profitably employed also.
A few vaucaucies In
owns and cities.
B. F. JOHNSON & CO., 1008
(lain street, Richmond, Ya.
> -V. B.—Please state
age and business experience.
\ever mind about sending stamp for reply.
B.F.J.ACo.
ap3dlawWGm

Valuable Kcul Estate In Decrlng

FI.OUR! FLOUR! Buy your
Flonr where you get It cheapest. Waslijurn’s, Pillsbury's and Minnesota Eclipse; three
>f the finest flours sold, and delivered In any
>art of city for $8.86; best Roller, $5.50; good
[toller, $5.25. CEO. TL LORD, corner Congress

Flout!
tnd ludla

streets._

6-1

HO!

FOIt

THE

To Builders and People wanting
to secure homes of their own.
few choice lots left on
St... Deertng,
A at low prices. PersonsHartley
wishing to build can

buy these lots and have lumber for building ad
vanced them, for which payment can be made on
the Installment plan.
Property In this vicinity
constantly increasing In value. Apply to J. P
BAXTER, rear of Portland Savings Bank
apr!3dtf
WAHTKIJ.

of trunks or
persons
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS’, 554 and
666 Oopgress St., cor. of Oak; as we manufacture
our goods, and can lherefore give you bottom
prices. Trunks tepaired. Open evenings till9.
4-2

f APT. IAYKON C. UK AN,
Burnham's
Wharf, between Custom House
and
Boston Steamers. Take this safe, convenient, essy ruuniug and swift steamer
(designed by the famous “Burgess”: tor Trefethen's and Jones' Landings, Peaks' Island,
and Greenwood Garden. This Is the flrst and
only steamer In Maine waters lighted by

‘•Electricity.”

»KHt UAV Tltlt:TABLE_CommencLeave Portland
ing Wednesday, May 29. 1889.
ut 8.46,8.40.8.30,9.45,11.00 a. 111., *12.00 M.,
I. 65, 3.00. 4.46, G.10,7.25 9.30 p.m. Leave Jones'
(Greenwood Garden) at (1.20, 7.16, 8.50, 10.05,
II. 20 a.m., 1.00, 2.16, 4.16, 5.15.6.30, 7.45,10.00
p. m. Leave Trelethen’s at 8.10,7.05,9.00.10.15,
11.30 a. in., 2.25,13.30, 5.05, 6.40, 7.55, 9.50

p.

m.

is hereby given that
WANTED—Notice
James A. Colley at No. 46 Exchange street,

Portland, is authorized to adjust all claims due to
or by me.
CHARLES JENSEN, No. 411 Cumberland street. Portland,
10-1

Maine._

wanted-By
competent cooks, table, chamber, kitchen and
Situations
to work in
hotels.
go

summer
laundry girls
Men
help furnished as cooks, porters, clerks and
waiters. Call at once and secure good help at
my office, 169 Federal street, corner Market.
MRS. PALMER.101

TABLE_Leave

MENU AY TAJIK

land at 9.10,10.30

6.45 p.

m.

Port-

a. in., 12.15, 1.66, 3.00, 4.45,
Leave Jones' at 9.46, 10.50 a. ra.

12.36, 2.15, 4.15, 5.15, 6.20 p. ill. Leave Tre
fethen’s at 9.36, 11.00 a. in., 12.45, 2.25, t3.30,
6.06, 6.10,’p m.
•For Jones’ only,
t Keturn to Jones’.
On stormy or foggy nights the 9.30 trip will tun
to Trefethens only at option of the captain.
Round trip.adu'.t, with admission to Garden, $ .25
*•
children under 12,
.10
.16
adult, without admission,
Sixteen ride ticket,
1.00
Sixty ride ticket,
$3.00) For residents
1.00 5 and cottagers
Twenty ride ticket,
Twenty ride ticket, scholars, .50) only.
WEEKS & WEBBER, Proprietors.
F. N. WEEKS, Manager.
may29dtf

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.
STEADIER ENTEHritME,

and all above
»v

ai

i.au

iui

in.,

a.

iinuauu

GASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House Wharf.
DAYS.

On and after MAY 6th, leave Portland for For
est City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 6.75, 6.45, 8.00
9.00. 10 30a.m., 2.15,3.00, 5.00, 6.10 p.m
Leave Portland for Long Island, 8.00, 10.30 a.
m., 2.00,4.20 p. m, Leave Portland for Little
amt Great Diamond and Evergreen, 6.45. 6.45
8.00, 10.30 a. 111., 2.00, 4.20. 6.10 p. m. Return
lug leave Peaks’ Island, 6.20, 7.15, 8.30, 9.30,
11 00 a. m.,2.35.3.30, 5.30,6.30 D. m. Leave Little
Diamond, 6.16, 7.16, 9.06, 11.35 a. m., 3.05,5.25
6.60 p. m. Leave Great Diamond, 0.10, 7.10,
9.00. 11 30 a. m., 3.00, 5.20, 6.45 p. nt. Leave
Evergreen, 6.05, 7.05, 8.66, 11.25 a. m„ 2.65,

6.15,6.40 p.m. Leave Long Island, 8.45, ll.lo

2.45,6.06 p. m.
SUNDAY TI.VIK TABLE.
Leave Portland lor Peaks at S.00,'9.00,10.30 a.
nt., 12.16,2.15,3.00, 5.00 p.m. Leave Portland lor
Long Island at 8.00,10.30 a. in., 2.00, 4.20 p. nt.
Leave Portland tor Little and Great Diamond and
Evergreen at 8.00, 9.00,10.30 a. nt., 12.16,2.00,
4.20 p. in.
KATES OF FAKE.
15 cents
Single Round Trip, Adults,
10 cents
Single Round Trip, Children,
81.00
Eight Round Trips, Adults,
Ten Round Trips, Children.
60 cents
8 ceuts round trip
season'tickets, Adults.
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager.
a. m.,

Wanting
Wonderful

I8L \ND.

and after TUESDAY, May 14, and until further notice, the STEAMER ISIS will run as
follows (Sundays excepted): Leave Burnham’s
Wharf at 0.00, 7.00. 9.00 and 10.30 a. in.; 2.00.
3.30,6.00 and 6.16 p.m. Leave Casco Wharf,
Diamnud Island, at 6.25, 7.40, 9.30, 11.00 a. in.;
2.30, 4.00, 5.45 and 6.40 p. in.
Arrangements for evening sailing parties can
be made with the captain, on board, or with
mayl3dtfL. A. OOUDY. Manager.

ON

Sail!

Moonlight

ELECTRIC LIGHTS).

SIR. GREENWOOD
will discontinue her 3.30 p. m. trip
for tills week only, and will go on Moonlight Sails
every pleasant night, leaving Burnham’s
Whart at e.30 o’clock.

25 Cents.

Fare,

MOAKD.

WINTHROP,
Stauley

ME., SUMMER BOARD at
Farm, in the pleasant town of

Wlnthrop, Me.; 2>/a story house, near Lake
Maranacook; horses, carriages, pleasant drives;
references given. MRS. CHARLES STANLEY.
10-4
_

__

WANTED
SUM.tIKK
Fryeburg House, Fryeburg, Me. For beau
of locatiou this house Is
BUtRDEHS

ty

unsurpassed,

near

mountains and river. Pure spring water, good
table and rooms, courteous attention.
M. P.
8-1
JOHNSON, Prop.

PAK

desiring country board, can segood places ny sending 25c in -tamps

I'lKst

cure

t'l mr

wu wal,

ou

ri

oo.

1,1

Particulars (or stamp.

Me., Box 24
It It k

nnugnm
20-8

4V

ANTED—At Bock Bound
Bo Park, Peak's Island;
I have
group of
it m

new

a

for

Purifying the
Blood, Curing
Rheuma t i

es at this place and propose to fit them up
to be able to let rooms to parties as desired
and will furnish meals In one of them; a splendid
view of the harbor and islands can be obtained
from them, and for pleasure seekers no better locality can be desired. Address or apply lo J. H.
T., County Commissioners’ office, Portland, Me.
16-tf

cotta

Giving
Strength and
Vigor.

Wiann’o Indian Cure Sunil, Unpnrnl*lrd Today in Ike Cure of Hhenmniinm,
Kidney and l.iver Diseases, Neuralgia.
Female Ailments, Nervous.
Headache,
Prostration, l.nnguar,
etc.

Eruptions,

Mary

C.

Lawrence,

Madison

Avenue,

irooklyn, N. V.. was cuied of severe ecacma
liter taking four bottles.
John Lawrence, GO Dey street. New York, had

heumatism so badly tbat for 18 months he could
touch his feet to the floor, and physicians
:ould give no relief. Wlnan’s Indian Cure and
-lniment saved him, and he has laid aside bis
:nitch.
Eliza Lincoln. 621 Sixth Avenue, Brooklyn,
f. Y., was cured of pains in head and feet. W.
lotbwell. 316 Broadway, Lawreuce, Mass., says
1 ds daughter was cured of salt rheum, and W. H.
Warren, 75 Beacon street, Worcester, was cured
< if rheumatism and general
debility.
• 1.00 n bottle. 6 far •3.00.
lot

FVINANS MEDICINE CO.,
Worcester, Mass.
may27

on

by

this wet

weather)

to

call

at

WO

lull

clothing, ladles

d3m»

gents,

HAt.K

•—On Middle street. Saturday night, a
green cloth bag. containing a pocket hook,
with a sunt of money and other articles. Wdl the
tinder please return It lo the office of COCDY &
KENT and receive a reward.10-1
reward ; strayed from Krye's Island
in Sebago Lake, Monday, May 20, one black
colt, 3 years old, small white star In forehead,
weighs about 000 pounds; the above reward will
be paid for the return of said colt to A. S. JONES,
8—1
Searboro.

Lost—S25

If©
Rooms

In each town to earn
Nohumbuug. No
risk. A gl sample and lull particulars free.
Ad
dress The N. Y. If. A., 285 Broadway, N. Y. 8-1
-One Lady
WATTED
$5 to $15 per week.

at

A
\V
v

NT Kl)

An

experienced cook at the Old

tlt'SINICMM CHANt'M

ALE—§4000 buys

a

llrsl-class

dress,

S, T. CANNON & CO.,
Je7

on.

tll.lo

From PHiLADELPHiA

cren TuciCaj and Frida*.
From Long Wharf, boston, 8
■itiiit.P- m. From Flue Street Wharf,
at 12 m.
1 ‘AfiCcKx Philadelphia,
insurance one-half the rat* o:
8.
r.-gamss™e.satllng vessel.
Freights for the West by the Fenn. U. B., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Fanner SIO.OO.
Keuad Trip MIS.
Meals and Hoorn included
For freight or pas sag apply to
if. B. *tnpsuy, A.ent,
70 Cana Wharf. Ilaetan.
3ldt*_
■

tll.20 p.m.
tNIght express with sleeping car attached runt
night, Sundays Included, tnrough to Bangor, but not to Bkowhegau Monday mornings of
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday
every

mornings.

WHITE MOUNTAIN!*’ TINE.
For Cumberland Mill. 8.40, 10.10 A m„
2.16, 3.16, 6.16 p.m.; lor Mebage f.ake 8.40
10.10 a m., 2.16,6.16 p. m.; Tor Bridgtea,
Pryebarg, Nertb Caaway, idea etatisa,
Crawferds, aad Pabyaas 8.40 A in..

BOSTON

Bridgtea, Pryebarg,

STEAMERS.
SUMMER

tll.20jp.

rJ,

ARRANGEMENT.

THl FIBST-CLASS GTKAMEKR

ana juhn mm

intMUni

etc., at 12.30.
way 4.65 p.

points beyond.

Through tickets (or Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, Nevr York, 4L*c.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every evening at 7 Feloek.
SUNDAY trips leave Portland and Boston at 7
p. m.
]e4tlJ, B. COYLR, Manager,

steahro.it to
on and after March 5 ’89,
steamer City ml Michaead, Capt. Win. R. Dennison, (weather permitting) will leave Portland
for Kockland, Bar Harbor and Maehlasport. via
usual landings, Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p. m
touching at SargentvUle on Friday’s trip only; returning, leave Maehlasport Mondays ana Thnxw

days at 4

morning

Is

Women In Boston die...,.29 to each 1000
Total population, Boston.24.57
••
New York.26.32

C A It I FOR W I A

•'
••

TEXAN

St. Louis.20.49
San Francisco. 18.36

'*

Mcai.asaihly Parties^- Personally couduct
ed,—combining Comfort—Low Kates—Quick Time
—Free Sleeping Cars. Call on or address nearest
Ticket Agent, or K. K. CUKK1KK, New Bnglano
I (hi
a,
Agent Southern Pacific Co.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE
Portland & Rochester R. R,
STATION. FOOT
On

and

after

When the stomacn cannot digest common lood,
then the system develops disease, as the wastes
ot the system Increase, instead ot belog thrown
ofl by new blood.

the

The reason Dyspepsia Is so difficult to relieve Is
from the fact that the stomach can obtain no rest
to enable It to recruit or throw oS auy lnflamm.itlon or disease that It may be suOelring from. Bv
the abstention from all food for 36 lours, your
stomach will have a vacation, which it never has
had, and a person can be sustained by taking one
of our Suppositories every twelve hours, and the
stomach will be relieved and will recover Its action
so that it will be able to digest food.
In any case
where benefit Is not received from these
Suppositories the money will be refunded if the bill of the

Philadelphia,

Kalliasrr,

Washiaglea,

and the Ssath.

Through Tickets to all points

may be had

land.

and Son'!)
of S. H. UKLLKN,Ticket Agent, Po..

wtavuw

w.

West

■( nuo ouv*.

»*

Central R. R. ol New Jersey.

be sent to us. 10 cents each.
Our Infant s Suppositories are of equal value
for any troubles infants may have.
Not a case
known of Cholera Infantum lu teu years where an
iufant has been brought up on our Liquid Food, or
a death from Ihe same where a physician has pre
scribed it.
Liquid Food, 12 oz., $1.00, sent by express tree
same oerson

NEW ROUTE TO
PHILADELPHIA. BALTIMORE.WASHfNGTON and till
WEST. Shoftnl and Ouictest Rout*.
Via CENTRAL RAILROAD of NEW JERSEY,
PHILADELPHIA and KKADINU RAILROAD
and BALTIMORE and OHIO RAILROAL.
TIME TABLE of MAY 12, IS89: Leave New
York nation Central Railroad o New Jersey, (os.
of Liberty street, N. R„ for PHILADELPHIA^
At 4:00.7:45,8:30, 9:30,11:00 A. M.; 1:00, 2:30,
3:16, 4:00, 5:00,6:30, 7:30,12:0O r. M. j Sundays
8:30, 9:80 A. M., 1:30, 2:30, 3:15, 5:00, 8:30,
12:00 p. m.
For BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON daily—At 8:30, (11:00 except Sundays) a. a
1:30,2:80,8:16, 6.00, 12:00 p.m. Connecting

C. O.U.
Suppositories—Adults. $1.20 dozen; Infants 35
cents per dozen, by mail.

on

sale at

principal points.

marll

dtt

BOSTON AND
*■ effect

MURDOCK

LIQUID

FOOD CO.,

BOSTON.

ap3

DOES

YOU
EAT
H U RT

YOU ?

If what you eat hurts you.
you are troubled with

eod&w3m'

■

NEW TAMARINDS,

WESTERN DIVISION.
leave
Portland.
Union
Station.'
......
t6.S0, 18.46 a. m.,
(12.46.
Mweiaa
8.30 p. in.
far Portland 7.30,
3.30, a. in., 1.00. 3.46, p. m. For Wcarbarr
Hrnch, Pine Print, 6.30. 10.36, a. m., 3.30
Old Orchard Beach,
6.15 p. m.
War*,
Hiddefard 6.30, 8.46, 10.35 a. m., 12.46,3.30,
6.15 p. ill.
Mraaebunlt. 6.30, 8.45 a. m.
Well,
13.45, 3.30, 8.16 p. m.
Keach,
6.30, 8.45 a. in., 3.30 p. m.
North Marwick, Great Valla, Davn 6.30, 8.45 a. in.
tinrerin.
13.46, 3.30 p.
Kxrter,
hill, Laarnace, and Lawrll, 6.80, 8.46 a.
ftachetlcr
3.30
in.
Parw
m., 13.45,
p.
lagtaa, Allan May, Walfbara. 4.46 a. m.,
and
3.30
Vlaaehraiar
4'aaeari
13.45,
p.m.,
(via Lawrence) 8.46 a. m. (via Newmarket
junction) 6.30 a. m.. 3.80 p. Dt Warce.trr (via
Great Falls and Rochester) 8.3u a. in.

or

If

Holiday Trains From Union Station.

TRY A BOTTLE OF

For Baataa and way

DR. RAM’S

INVIGORATOR!

Quarter

FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION
for Cape KlUabrih and Mrarbrra Oarainn.
8.36, 8.35. 10.16 a. m.. 13.40, 3.36, 8.80 p.m.
Trains Iron) Commercial Street station connect
at Scarboro Crossing with local and through train-,
of both Divisions.
•Connects with Rail Lines for New York. South
and West.
{Connects with Sound Lines lor New York.
“West Division from North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing from Union
Station run via Western Division between Scar
borough Crossing and Portland.
Through rickets to all points South an < v» .»i
for tale at 1 alan atatiwa, Cragrr-a direr,

HEATH & MURRAY,

t oiuiuert lal Slrrrl Slntisu. ud 4t (•Isa
Ticket timer, 41) Ksrhaage strrrt,
J. T. FIIKBKR Gen’l Manat' r. Boston.
D. J. FLANDKRS, uen. P. a f. a., Hosiutt.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen’l Agent, at Portland.
Jan 10
dU

NKW

_eod&wlm

10 vats, per lb.
COMPANY,

LINK TO

WASHINGTON and BALTIMORE

Th» MT! I.E FOLKS* Mfo cure *>rm
l.
THIUKTBUCIILKS, Slid Ml UMT, Ttl« bMS
v" omavAl u>ui. LAXAT1V1 known.
aviiat it is mam: or am, roa, on
SOOTHING AND
•n a KvrNT B.n-Tl,V
PROMPT laud III graded done. Sir liiity iIoti
tr
and adult.i, uxrrKa kvxrv wav
rt
than all thk Pills kvkkmaok. tor
Sion HXAnAi HE. an r.ii.f
111 IhSUm
"*%
•“J7 2to- ®"*d grow
l Vf I
ally, fur Gihiii Family MkisitjW
GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO., Buahm. Mu.
mhl4
eodftm

/U cured without the use of kinfa
ft Bor ligature, or detentlou from
All diseases of the
% business.
U Rectum successfully treated
1
Dr*
T•
™
■
■*B* w Pleiaiil SluAikm, 11,.
Cure guaranteed. At U. 8. Hotel, I’urtliod, Room
IB,every Saturday!rum « a. m to 4 p. in.
keferuces given.
Consultation free. 8eud for pampb
ft. 10 vears experience. Uuudreds cured.
>epS
aodtf

stations l.oo and 4.16 p.

Eastern Division From Union station.
Var Maataa (13.00 am.. dally).19.00 a.m.,|1.00,
•6.00 p. in. Returning leave lint,, —7.3,1. ».ou
a.111., 13.30 p. m. (“7.00 p. m. daily',.
Hiddefard, Pari.uiaula, Nrwharyparl, salen,
Lynn 2.( 0, 0.00 a. on., 1.00, 6.00 d. ui. (an
bury 9.00 a. m., 1.00,6.00 p. to.

It has stood the tests of the public for over a
of a century, and thousands have testled to tts value. Send for circular and testimonials. Fur sale by all Druggists at 50 oeuts and
$ 1 00 per bottle.

| B
■ III
U a 1
II

R. A

Vrr

Dyspepsia,
Nervousness,
Heartburn,
I Headache,
Spirits,
Kidney Complaints
mc.. Etc.

AROMATIC

MAINE

JaBMRry ‘itt, 1*'^,

Trains

,\1 WASH

CASTO F?EMEL,

Street.

STREET.

a. a. ana 14.30 p a.
Far Maacheater, C'naaard, and potato North
at 14.30 p. a.
Far liachraicr,Marlagvale• Allred, to ataa
bare, and Mace Kiverat 7.30 a. a., 14.30
and 3.30 p. a.
Far litrhsa at 7.30 a. a., 14.10, 3-hO
3.30, ai d 0.40 p. a.
Fer Xsicorayya, Cumbrriaud Mills, Pie
break Jiaactlea and Weedferd’s at 7.38
and 10.00 a. a., 14.30, 3.00,3.30 and
0.40 p. a.
Far Feresi A -eaae (Dnnsai 0.4# r• a.
The 14.30 p. a. train from Portland connects
Ayer Jaact. with "Heesae Tauael Haute'
foi the West, and at Cnien -statist,. WereeeVerb via
ter, far Previdrace and New
‘‘Previdence Liae” for Narwich and New
Verb, vta"Neiwich l.iae", with Hasten A
Albany K. K. for the West and New York,
all rail via "Spriagilcld”, also with N. Y. A
N. E. It. It- (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for

)

Federal

CF_>R£BLE

Meadav,

Oct. 42, Item,
Passenger Trains will Leave Psrtlaadi
Fer were ester, Cllataa, Ayer Jsactlss,
Nashua, XVindham and Eppiag at 7.30

OUR LIVES ARE DEVELOPED AND SUSTAINED BY NUTRITION.

are

ilygeoaly

wt.. Ilo-tou, Mass.

operations.
The results show with how little risk ol life.
Of the 1060 operated on last year, representing
90 ot the worst classes of surgery known, only 5
died; the rest returned home restored to health.
Again, of the deaths in Boston, 42 of them
were cancers on the breast.
We operated on
thirty-live women, with no deaths, and they remained In the hospital eighteen days on an
average. During the year we operate on more
women than all the hospitals ot Massachusetts,
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island,
Connecticut and New York, and our mortality Is
less than auy one hospital, showing the value ol
Murdock’s Liquid Food and Suppositories in re
pairing the wastes ol disease and operations.

Jt'u

203

MEXICO.

AND

*

And In the hospitals the mortality Is much
larger, and about oue-seventh ot all deaths are In
the hospitals.
Compare this reality with that ot the diseased
women who enter Murdock’s Free Surgical
Hospital (or operations; everything tree. Including

Dyspepsia and Constipation

Effect May IN, IN-W.

Lcaye Portland, via G. T. Railway, 9.00 a. m. and
1.30 p. m.; and Saturday 5.15 p. m. RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.46 and 9.36 a. at; and
Saturdays 2.45 p. m.
MTAUK CONNECTION*— DaiLf-Prou W.
Minot (or Hebron Academy; BuckDeld for W.
Sumner and Turner Canton tor Peru, DlxSeld
and Mexico, also tor Brettun’s Mills, Livermore
L. L. LINCULN. Supt.
mylSdtf

Hospital

Chicago.20.90

Portland with early

Romford Falls k Duel field Railroad

With all the Improvements In sanitation and
we find In onr cities this high rate ot

.20.40

a. m., connecting at
trains (or Boston.

PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager.
F. K. BOOTHBYGen’l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
Portland. April 20. 1889.
apr89dtl

ventilation,
mortality:

Philadelphia... 20

Con-

Resumption of service;

By Increasing oar knowledge of the
laws of nutrition, it enables us to know
what is most easily assimilated by the
diseased system.
Just so fast will the mortality of onr
loved ones decrease as they will be re*
stored to health.

Baltimore...

North

PORTLAND, MT. DESERT and MACHIAS

HOW TO PROLONG LIFE IN dUR
CITIES AND TOWNS.

In Murdock’s Free Surgical
for Women, 5 to each 1000.

Kahvan's xml

n. m.:

in.;
Watervtlte, Hath, Augusta
and Kockland, 6.35 p. ni.; St. John. Vanceboro, Bar Harbor. Bucksport. Bangor, (Flying
Yankee); Farmington and Lewiston 6.44) p. m.;
Night Pullman 1.40 a. ro.

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland,
at
7
every evening
o'clock;
arriving In
season lor connection with earliest trains tor

be carried In the pocket, and L
iilwuyshandy. Just tho thing f»r \
Shrnhs and Vine*.
ALLINQ A LODGE, MADISON. IND.

&

and

Arrivals In Portland, (rom Sebago Lake 7.28,
II. 66
A
4.20
m.,
Bartlett
p.
m.;
10.061A m., Augusta and Bath, 8.36 a m.;
Lewiston 8.40 a. m.; Farmington, Skowhegan
and Lewiston 13.26 p. m.; Bangor, Kockland,

Only $1.00.

>

MARRINER

l eeway

Wees.

Fare

;<

ap20_

Nertb

Karllell 2.16 6. III.
The 8.40 a m. train connects (or all points la
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs
through to Harllaglaa, Maaireal aad the

oncAnol1

AUGUSTA, MAINE.

eod2w

LINE.

WEDNESDAY snd SATURDAY.

by using these enrinn

SALESMEN—We

Salary and Expenses to Start

ci?ri

.'f order.
111 m c Li Uuhand. Light, but

A

Smart and Intelligent Men to travel and solicit
orders for Trees, Slirnbs, Vines, Ac.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP

apr30__dBm

0-tt^

WANTED.

Boston i Philadelphia

PRUNING A PLEASURE

RARE business opportunity Is open to a
good salesman who is acquainted witli ShipBnllders, Paper and Textile Manufacturers,
Brewers or Steam-litters. Small capital and good
references required. Address ’’Steam,” Box 3258,
New York City.
je7eod3t

apr25

ID

AOKNTS FOR NEW KNGT.AND,
277 Washington 8t., Boston.

Ad-

eodSOt*

«»0_

GKNKRAl,

V.

wish a few men to sell our
goods by sample to the wholesale and retail
trade, largest mauuf’rs in our line. Enclose
Permanent
2-cent stamp. Wages $3 per day.
position. No postals answered. Money advanced
Centennial
lor wages
etc.
advertising,
Man’f’o Co., Cincinnati. Ohio.

in.

corner

city,

figures

On
aad
after April W, lss», PasscaJ" Teniae leave Parllaad, aa fallawaa
For Aabarn and l.ewlaiea, 8.46 a. m., 1.16
and 6.06 p. m. Tcwialea ria Hmn. -rich
6.60.10.30 a. ni., 1.20 6.10 and 111.20 p. m.,
lor Math, 8.50. 10.30 A in., 1.20 and 6.10
p.
ra„ and on Saturdays
only at 11.20 p. m.
Backlaad aud Kaes and Lincoln K. II.,
8.60 A m., and 1.20 p. m. Hraaewick, Hard■ aer, llallewell aad
Aagaata, 6-60 aud
10.30 A m„ 1.20. 6.10and tll.20 p. m. Para
‘■•••a rir l.ewlaiea, 8.45.m., at.16 p.m.j
ria Brunswick, 1.20
p. m. Maameaib.
WiBikrtf, l.akr Maraaaeaek. Krnddeld.
Oakland aad Nerib
Aaaea, 1.16 p. m.
Waierrille and akewhegnu ria lewis,
lea, 1.16 p. in., via Aagasia, 6.60, 10.30
a. m., 1.20 and tll.20 p. m. and on
Saturdays
to Wairrville at 5.10 D. m.
Belfast aad
Besier 1.15,1.20,
p. m. Hanger via
I.ewlaiea,
1.16, p. m.,
ria Augusta,
6.60.10.30 a. m„ 1.20,111.20 p. m. Hanger
nad
Piscataquis K. K„ tll.20 p. m.
■ Ilswertk and Ml. Desert
Perry, 10.80 A
BA, 1.20,
m.
Bar Barber 1.20,
Vance bare,
Ml.
Steybrs
(C.alaU,) Arse.task County. "t- Jaba,
Halifax and the Prerlaees,
1.16, 1.20.

For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the Ueneral Eastern Agents.
K. A. ADA.TIN & CO..
IIS State * trees, Cnr. Brand Hi., Hasten.

WAIET

7-1

WANTED—A
rapid penman and quick
Box 678.

MAINE VENTRAL RAILROAD

Noon.
San Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts,
For Japan and Chinn.
CITY OF SYDNEY sails Thursday, June 20, 3 p.

K ©- A slttial ion as bookkeeper by a
young lady who thoroughly understands
7-1
double entry. Address C. K., this office.

finisher for Ladies'

in

Canal Bt„ North
The l.ih.-... el

yla

From

EE914LE HELP.

once

residing

Francisco,

o'jjftr-pL

COLON.sails Thursday, Junc;20,

moo,ns.

I.KT—With board, large pleasant rooms at
8C> STATE STltEKT, cor, of Cray.
11-2
to let Inwestern part of the city.
Call or address, 237 B street, City.
€5-1

WANTED—Experienced
shoes. Apply at
to 8HAW, UOD1NO
man

for San
Panama.

It ver.

1

Lais

HELP.

young

Contra!

snd South America and Mailco.
From New York, pier foot of

DRAWING ROOM and SLEEPING CARS,

6-tf2w»

& CO„ 160 Middle street.

Mfonia, Japan. Chine,

tickets

or exchange
or postal to

ft>r Turkish mgs. Please sena letter
M. DeUROOT. 94Ms Middle street.

UAH. HTEANSHir llOMPAAYT!
UNI FOB—

PUVVU.

for cast-

ANTED—Highest cash prices paid
\\J
II
off
or

Lowest (are* (rom Portland, Yarmouth .JmoDanville Junction a* follow*: To Chica021.00 and *19.00: Detroit, *16.75 and
lie.OO: Kansas City, $32.60 and $28.88, Bt.
Paul $32.60 and $28.00; Bt. Louis ria. Detroit.
$26.00and $21.25; BL Louis via. Chicago, $28.6c
and $24.90; California, $82.60 and $83.74.
JOBBFH HICKSON Oenert Manager
WM. KDOAK, (lent Pass. Agent.
jTbtbph bnbon: supt
Portland. April 29,1889
apr'JJdtf
tion anil

go,

so as

WAY & CO’S and get a bottle of Newell's Mixture
ets. and see how quick they will get relief.
6-1

8 m

and

marl

(brought

36 EiohMgi St., md Q»oot Foot •t India Stan.

leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
Bast
New York, on Wednesdays and
River,
88,
J. B. COYLE,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
8ept2i-dtf
Genera) Aren

sources from which most of onr diseases
come.

WEEKS & WEBBER.

jelOdlw

for 60

Remedy

rust

public who have been cripWANTED—The
pled with Rheumatic and Neuralgic rains

For MEW YORK.
dreamers

may6_dtf

FOR DIAMOND

1.30 p. in.
Per (father, 1.30 p. in.
Per Huckflcld aad i'aaiea, 9.00 a m *..0
1.80 p. m.
A KBIT ATP.
Prem l.rwl.iao aad Aabarn, B.l{ a. a
3.10
13.16,
and 6.37 aud 6.45 p. in.
Pram 4 .orham, 8.26 a.m., II. In anil 6.37 p. a.
Pram mirage aad Maairral, 11.16 and
б. 37 p. m.
Pram tjuchcc,12.16
p. m.
Prom Island Pea.l, (Mixed) 7.36
p. m.
rullman Palace Bleeping care on night train and
rarlor can on day train between Portland aad
Montreal
TiCUKT OVPKIfi

auu

Intermediate Landings.
Will leave Pemaquld every Friday at 7 a. m.,
for Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving
In Portland at about 2 p. m.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
Positively no freight received after 7.45 a. m.
at Portland on the day of sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. R. Rohanon ou the wharf.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
aprUUdtf

WEEK

7.10 and 9.0
а. m. and 13.46 and 6.15
p. m.
PerUerbam, 9.00 a.m. and I JO and 8.16 p.
m#
Par Maaireal and tibicaue, 9.00 a. m. and

MM STEAMSHIP COMPART

—

|xs«,

DIPAKTl'HKI.

N. U.

tills line leave Railroad Wharf.
Portland. MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS
and
KKfDAYS at 6.80 p. m for Kaslport and St.
John, with above couuectiims; returning, leave
St. John and Eastport SAME DAYS.
Through tickets issued and baggage chocked to
destination. gS'-Frelght received up to 4.00 r. n.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket mice, 40 Exchange St., or for other tutor
matlou at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, tool
of State street.
J. B. COYLE.
apr27dtf
_Oen’l Manager

landings.

luncjuajr

after MOM OA V, April Iff,
trains will ran a* fall «w» •

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
1889.
April 2t>, and until further notice,

Returning, will leave Boothbay every Monday
ouu

SE"IJIEII ARRANOEMENT.

N.S,

On and after
the steamers of

Saturday at a. m„ for Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Herou Island, So. Bristol and East
Boothbay.
Every Thursday at 8.00 a. m., for Penutquid

etc.

Not Found

Autlrevr»,

1889.

and after April 30,1889, steamer will leave
ON Franklin
Wharf, Portland, every Tuesday
8

nurse

Please send postal and I will call. Address
MRS. Sl'RUlN, 76 Middle street. This is au
establishment.8-1

and Mi.

and

to lnvesta
hundred dollars in a
T
Ladles' Home, 04 Emery street.
7-1
[WANT
light manufacturing business. A. CLIFTON.
Clothing; ladles', gents.’
girl; good wages.
TED-Capable
WANTED—Cast-off
and children’s, lor which the highest casli
Press Office.
6-1
WAN
0-1
Apply at No. 12 lleering street.
price will be paid; also carpets, furniture, stoves,
American

EASTP08T, CALAIS. ST. JOHN, N.B., HALIFAX,

From BOSTON

--If A It KM-

GRAM TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA

—

anil all parts of N«w Hruanwlck, Nava *<••Kia, I'rinrt Idwurds I ml nol, aad tape
•?rt toa. The favorite rout© to i?aoap«b©lla

PACIFIC

ISLANDS.

HA1TUOADB.

Steamship Co.

wou

GREENWOOD,

In want

WANTED—All

THi!

STEAMER

4

homstead of the late J. B. Coyle Is offered
tor sale, consisting ol a large and commodious house, heated by steam, with bath room and
sanitary conveniences, also stable, house for gardener. and six acres of land with large variety of
fruit and ornamental trees. This is one of the
most desirable estates in tlie outskirts of Pori land
and can be purchased to advantage. Terms easy.
Inquire of SYMONDS & LIBBY, First National
Bank
may24d I m
Building._

I7fi
•

II18VEM.ANEOC8.

Fieepoil Slciiinbont Company.

I shall sell at Public Auction, on JUKE
22, A. I)., ’$9, at 10 o’clock a. m..
The following parcels of land with buildings
thereon, vizAbout two hundred acres; also a

p.

International

Saturday night

ni.

On and alter March 18, 1880, the steamer
Phantom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as
follows:—Between Freeport and Portland, touching at Great Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins
Islands and Falmouth Foreslde.
Leave South
Freeport dally (Sundays excepted) at 7.00 a. m
Returning will leave Burnham’s wharf. Portland
3 p.m.
H. B. SOULE, Manager,
marl Odtf
F'reeport.

WANT

LET-Nice, pleasaut, sunny rent, 41
TO Green
street. In good order, gas and Sebago
Sounds;
watei, amule closet room. Apply to J. W. ROB1NS0N, 37

45, 8.20,7.30

4

Leave Jones’s Landing, Peak's Island, 0.10.7.36,
SJ.06,10.20,11.50 a.m., 2.05,3.35, 6.06, 0 40p.m.
Leave Cushing’s 5.55,7.45,0.15,10.30 a.m.. 12.00
m., 2.15, 3.45, 5.15, (1.60 p. in.
Hituday Time Table:
Leave Portland 8.45, 10.00, 11.30 a. m.. 1.45,
3.15, 4.45, 0.20 p. ni.
ROUND TRIP TICKETS.
To Peak's, 15|cents. To .Garden. 25 cts. To
Cushing’s, 76 cts. Children, 10 cents.
C. H. KNOWLTON.
JelOdtf

never

oy

LET-An upstairs tenement of eight
OWING
To rooms;
all in good repair; No. 232 Oxford
street, near Klui.
Union

For Peak's, Greenwood Garden and Cushing's
Leave Portland 5.30,7.16, 8.45,10.00.11.30 a.m.

good elevation and half under

TO

Office,_

LONG wharf, Foot of EXCHANGE &T,
1.45.3.15,
only, 0.46.

————»^T

NT DC A.UK KM.

Stcuuibont Line,

one

cultivation, lias a modern frame house and 3
large barns, abundance of good water, grove of

NTEAJAKttS

GREENWOOD GARDEN

___111

gain. Address, BIDDBFORD STOVE
DRY, Blddeford. Me.

LE T-Corner Cumberland
one rent, six rooms, upstairs;

of Portland, inackereltng.
Sid Ini North Sydney 8th Inst, sch Geo F Keene,
Coffin. Banks.
Spoken, June 7, on the Banks, sch Weodrulf ol
Lamoille, six weeks on and had taken less than
100 qtls. Carries a crew of 24 men.

li4pii 1L A DKL-pftiA-Ar loth, sch Janies Pouder,

111%

sch

Fishermen.
Newport. RI, 9th Inst, sch Willie Smith

itiii

75%

Sld loth, sell Emma McAdam. Brown, St John,
NB: M K Raarley, Kawley. Brunswick.
DUTCH ISLAND HAKBOH-Ar 18th, schs Carrie E Ware, Keene, Hillsboro for Newark: Clara,
McKay, Red Beach for Norfolk; Sophia Godfrey,
McCarty, Baggett's Cove for Philadelphia; Maggie Ellen. Littlejohn, lortland tor New York;
A Hammond, Kilpatrick, Gardiner for do; Geo W
Jewett, McKown, Kennebec for Crtstleld, Md;
Alpine, Haskell, Port Johnson for Portsmouth;
Jane Grant, Providence for Kingston.
VINKYAltD-HAVEN-Ar 8th, schs E Gerry,
New York tor Portsmouth; E P Rogers, Westport
for New York; Bay State. Augusta for Philadelphia.
Ar 9th, schs Anna Elizabeth, New York tor
Newburyport; Mall, do for Damarlscotta; U Curtis, Deer Isle tor New York.
Ar loth, schs Hattie E King, Rondout for Boston ; Red Jacket, Amboy for Bostoo; Sand Hart,
New York for Bangor; Gen Hall, Rondout for
Waldoboro; Sami Weller, from Rockland for New
York.
EDGAltTOWN-Ar 9tb, schs Martha Innis,
Hunt, Port Johnson for Salem; S 8 Kendall, Kendall, Amboy for Bangor; Ira Bliss, Hudson, Elizabeth tor Newburyport.
HYANN1B—Ar 8th, sch Mary Sands, from Bath
for New York.
BOSTON-Ar 11th, schs Win Warren. Robinson, Hoboken; Enterprise, Robinson, do; Bat,
Wilson. Machias; H Prescott, Davis, Damarlscotta; Areola, Lewis. Bath; Lizzie Poor, Dickey,
and Connecticut, Smith. Bangor.
g—a
Ar 11th, barque H A Burnham. Ross, Matanzas

few

Memoranda.
Calais, June 10—Sch M L Newton, from Red
Beach for Boston, with plaster, struck on Point of
Rock, while going out the Cove and came oIT badly
strained.
Hath. June 10-Schs Ruth Shaw. In tow, lost jibboom and headgear; tc-laylln colliding with schr
Hattie S Williams. The latter had BO ft port rail
carried away, and main rigging damaged.

110%
™
142
109
17%
71%
23%

4

do
St Paul.
St.1’auBt Paul

...

Steamer State of Maine, Hilliard, St John,
via Kestport for Boston.
Sch A
Fork, Wallace, Amboy—coal to

Domestic Ports.
APALACHICOLA—Ar 10th, sch R D Spear
Farr, Ualveston.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 10th, seb Lois V Chaples. Ross. New London.
BRUNSWICK—Sid 10th, sebs Henry F Mason,
Percy. Norfolk; Lizzie Carr, Bulger,coastwise.
NORFOI.K-Ar lOtb, sell Charles N Llinmoiis.
Babbett, Portland.
BALTIMORE—Cld 10th, sch Hannah McLoon,
Bird, Pernambuco.
Ar 10th, sch L A Burnham, Watts, Kennebec.
Cld lOtli, sch Anna E J Morse, Merritt, Port-

of

112

..

TUESDAY, June 11.

146%

do

prel..
Minn * Man .102%
* Oniana.
85
& Omaha prf.. 99
Texas;Paclflc(new).
21%
Union pacific.,... 68%
If. 8. Express.
89%
Wabash 8t. Louis * Pacific
16%
do pref. 30%
Western Union. 88%
Richmond * West Point. 26%
E. Tenn.V. & Ga. 10%

jstews^

Arrived.
Aug.
78%
74%

76%

ii ft l in

PORT OF PORTLAND

z2%
22%
22%

WIIRAT.

June.
79%
7>‘%
19%
79%

1

3 14

A-RITSTE

June.

mtfliehl.
‘■owes!.

..

•■inon sets

PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th, sell J & H Crowley,

Ward, Gardiner.

street_

Cotton Markets.

...

lOUi, slilp John McDonald, lor Ban Fran-

Sld
cisco.

;7%

—

WHKST

...

precious time and money and trifle with
your health experimenting wllh uncertain medicines, when Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery Is so positively certain iu Its curative action
as to warrant Its manufacturers lu guaranteeing
It to cure, diseases of the blood, skin and scalp,

9%
8%

Geese

do

be thA man's wife should always
same, especially to her husband, but 1f she Is
weak and nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron Pills,
she cannot be, for they make her “feel like a
different person,” so they nil say, and their bus
bands say so tool

away

50® 17 75

ooSl9

_

Yesterday Presumpscot Valley Lodgo of
Cumberland Mills, aud Westbrook Lodge of
Saccarappa, Knights of Pvthias, united in
the observance of the Pytblnn memorial day.

Hast Tenn. prel. 60%
Wells, Fargo Express.142
Oregon ;Nav.
UH
Houston ft Texas.
9
Mobile*: Ohio.12
Metropolitan El.142
Alton & Terre Haute. 48%
do pref.
96

_

South

broken.

bilious and nervous Ills.

cure

Patents—$66*45%'

The past eight days have been very wet
ones, and caused a rise of about two feet in
the river, which was a great help to the river
drivers. Staples’s drive of two millions has
just cleared the stalls.
Grass looks woil.

When Baby

Porter.
ATTACKED BV BEES.
Mr. Q. L. French was attacked hy a swarm
of bees he was liivcing on Tuesday last.
They completely covered him, and as he had
no protection, not even coat or vest, he got
Some three hours after
stung very badly.
he became very sick, fainting awav.
Then
Dr. I'evereaux of Keza Falls was telephoned
aud
promptly
arriving saved his life.
for,
Mr. French has handled bees for upwards of
40 years, aud never was attacked by a swarm
but once before In all tho years that he has
taken care of them.
Mr. James Kezar i9 insane, and Is very
troublesome to take care of, having to have
watches all the time.
Mr. S. F. Pike of Cornish and others are
buying popular timber,and they have a large
erew of hands In the woods pealing. Mr.
Pike has a contract for 1000 cords.
Mr. I). F. Thompson of Eansingburg, N.
V.. is writing a genealogy of the French
Mr. Q. 8. French is
family, hack to 1635.
the statistics for him in this town

resident

Freeport.
SWINDLED BY A CONFIDENCE
GAME.

AN OLD LADY

«ml all scrofulous afflictions, or money paid for it
will be refunded.

ms

Saturday evening the 8th, the drama, “The
Social Glass” was given at Packard Ilall,
by the Kennebec Lodge 1. <). G. T. of Ilallowell. They had a small house.
The Friends society are to erect a )>areonage at Wtnthrop Ceotre. it is to cost $4000
and will he built by Choate ife Snell of Au-

came

Maine rolls will be held at the Grand Army
Ilall on June 25th. The original company
mustered into service at Portland, August
18th, 11865, was largely composed of Yarmouth. North k armouth and Cape Elizabeth
men, under command of the lamented Capt.
Ellis M. Sawyer, who fell mortally wounded
at Locust Grove, November 27th, 1862.
The
committee in charge hope for a full attendance, and all members whose nddress may ue
Communications
kin« bewladdressed
J i^e inv*led.
should
to Frank W. Seabury,
Yarmouth, Maine.
1 he Union wharf
property, extending
down the river front from Walker’s coal
yards to the McQuiilan wharf, has been pur®nased by the Warren’s of Cumberland
Mills.
Twelve more unfortunates have gone over
to the great majority, and our peaceful town
treasurer has paid over the bounty and cremated
the
victims.
Bucknatn
George
brought them in Saturday, and still there’s
more to follow.
The entertainment Saturday night given
by Diamond Lodge of Freeport, was well
presented with good acting and handsome
scenery, and deserved a better house, 'tfhicb
it would undoubtedly have had if the weather had been more favorable.

VIA

VE3TIUL M. H. rf 8KW JKKSKV

A

PUM A A KKAIMNU M. M.
■tntl fl4l.TI.HUKK A OHIO K. M.

Solid Trains—No Transfers. No Extra fart tor fast That
PULLMAN CAM SMMVICM UN ALL TRAINS.

SCHEDULE INBFFECT MAY 13th.
Trains leave station Central Railroad of New
Jersey, foot Liberty St, North River. For Washington, Baltimore, Wilmington and Chester. S 30

B“

|

1

fc.

Ml' ‘V.•'!■1

"•;•<:

I'

'l

s

ILLili

night. Sundays'
8.30, 9.30 A. M.. 1 30, 3.30.3.15. 5.00. 6 80 p'
M.; 12.00 night. Tickets and Parlor car seats can
be procured at all Tteket Offices In Portland Me
and at 311 Washington St., Boston, Mass
Baggage can be checked to destination.
mayisdU
...

|

A

jsss,

rijj£S
li I SttTI.E
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How He

And After

SPECIAL NOTICES.
J. 1'. Welch, Congress street.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
C. J. Farrington, the Middle St. Clothier.
Gardiner & Roberts, Oxford building.
Mart Repository, Plum street-4.

ertheless he said he would show

where he
could get a “big item.’’ That muu who is so
familiar to people who frequent the city
building, conducted the reporter through the
corridor to a room formerly occupied by the

public library. Passiug the common council
chamber the sigu of the “Maine Medical As-

i*

•

sociation’’ was noticed on one of the doors
and this accounted for the remarkable con-

Klm-» Brothers.
Cottages to let.

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at auction at tluee
o'clock to-day, the brick house No. 26 Myrtle
street.
Advice to Mothers —MRS.
WINSLOW'S
BOOTHING SYR^P should always be used when
children are cuiting teeth. it relieves the little
sufferer at etied; ft pWaueet natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub awakes as "bright as a button;.’
Ms
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays allp-tin, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best known remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
febl

M.W.FSwlyG

For any cane of nnrvousness, sleeplessness. weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia
iry Carter's
The

only

Little Nerve Fill*. Relief is sure.
for the price hi market.
dwiw
,.fi

nerve medicine

; astorla cures
hour Momacli,

Colic, CoustlMtUou;
Diarrhoea, Eructation;
Gives healthy sleep; also aids digestion;
Without

uaicoti

stupefaction

SPECIAL
Subscribers

leaving

y*,i j.4

summer

months can

ocifolSiwly

NOTICE.
the

city during Ute
have their PRESS

mailed to them

regularly by leaving their adL
dress at this office. All papers are, sent by
the first trains and boats, and subscribers at
the islands and

along the Cape shore will
copies nearly as early as it

ceive their

re-

at

their city homes.
The PRESS will be mailed to any address
for 60 cents a month with privilege of changing address as often as desired.

gregation in the old library rooms of the pale
face medicine venders. There were a number of them there unpacking their medicines
and placing them on tables for exhibition in
a manner to catch the eye of the doctors
from the country, the village doctors and the
doctors from the city who have come from
all parts of the State to attend the annual
convention of the society whose sign has alWholesale druggists
ready had reference.
in New York, in Poston, Salem, Lynu and
other places, besides our owu houses are
represented here by geutlemeu capable of expounding the merits of the particular medical preparation or preparations that their
several houses inaks a specialty, the remedies they “push the hardest.” The good gentleman who accosted the reporter as lie en-

tered the building now introduced him to
some of these medicine men and tlieu left
him to what came very near beiDg his miserable destruction.
No sooner had he gone
than tho man who is there to introduce a
certain brand of malted milk quickly prepared a glass and insisted that the reporter
must drink it
He did so and declared it
very nice, and was about to turn round
when the geulleman with a line brand of malt
extracts thrust a glass o{ the beverage into
the poor scribe's band and begged him drink,
urged him driDk,which lie did and declared
it to be very nice, worthy of a notice iu the
morniug paper.That settled it,that notice was
sufficient.
Oh, yes, and the Press man was
very cordially invited to take away with him
bottle or two of the extracts which he was
to do, when the “hygienic wine”
ageut took him by the arm and led him a
short distauce away to show his display of
a

preparing

crack“hygieuic wines”

at the same time sayword lor “our wines.”
Did the reporter take a driuk of it? Yes,
he was obliged to, he couldn’t get away until
he did, and for the sake of getting away he

ing

SUPERIOR COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY.

Tuesday—Martin J. Ryan was sentenced ou a
nuisance iudictment to pay a fine of $800 and
costs and If not paid in ten days to six months In
JalL Committed.
Thomas Flaherty vs. Mark J. Flabertv.
Assumpsit to recover $02 for the use of a horse
and harness 31 days. Defense that the horse Was
used hut 17 days and the harness not at all; that
the horse was poor and not fit for hard work and
worth not over 60 eeuts a day. Decision for the
plaintiff tor $3.30.
E. C. Verrlll for plaintiff.
Court adjourned slue die.
BRIEF JOTTINCS.

The gentle fain foil last evening.
Mr. F. G Rich has bought the house No. 18
Stone street.
Yesterday was Watmrbut ft was delightful
have a summer day.
One of West &"C alder wood's teams broke
down on Spring street yesterday.
Nobody
to

hurt.
About 4,000 pounds of cod aud haddock
and 500 pounds of mackerel were landed
yesterday.
Thomas Barr of South street met with a
painful accident Monday afternoon, falling
and cutting his lip to the gjuu.
br. Cleaves
was called and sewed the wound.
The Secretary Of the Treasury has awarded the contract for a new propeller for the
light tender Myrtle to Webb & Watson of
East Boston at $1788.
In a school at East Deering two children
were so affected by a
tenfijjfc flash of lightwas

ning

that they were Insensible for some
time.
Dr. Hutchinson's horse run away yesterday aud threw out the doctor, breaking tbe
harness and the carriage a little. The doctor
was not Injured.

The Dirigo Boat Club bps entered for the
Senior Race at Worcester, June I7fh, and A.
A. Frates and M. G. Davis of, the Dirigo
olub in the International single scull race.

Tlie lobster smack men say there was a
tidal wave in the harbor Monday afternoon
at the time of the storm.
Tha swell was
fully four feet lu height.
Steamer Greenwood goes on a .moonlight
sail down the harbor every evening thip

leaving Bnfhham;« wharf at 8,30

week,

o’clock.

The Portland Band, not the First Regiment Band, will go to meet the Wlckett association of South Bostou upon their arrival
here next Monday.
There will be a meeting for young men
this evening at 7.30 o’clock at the rooms of
the Young Men’s Christian Association. You
are invited to come.
Messrs. Cook, Everett & Pennell of- Port-

land have contributed $75 In the Maine Genoral Hospital. It is their practice to make
such a gift each year.
Three roughs, full of rum, ran their team
Into that of Mr. Plummer's,
the -school
teacher, on the Eastern promenade, last
night, and Mr. Plummer's wagon lost Its
from wheels.
Charles P. Rhodes, one of the Hyde Park
bicyclists who attempted tbe feat of going
from Hyde Park to Portland
Dey.,ration day,
proposes to repeat the atleuipt, this time
starting from Portland for Ilvriu P»rir
MUSIC

AND

ENTERTAINMENT

DRAMA.
AT OAKDALE.

At tbe residence of B. F.

Libby. Falmouth
street, Oakdale, Thursday evening, June
13th, at 7.45 the program will begin:

Piano Duett-Claytou’s Grand March
K. H. C.
Miss Oracle M Harding, Miss Dolly K. Wbllcher.
Recital—Katie's Mistake, in costume.
....Miss Emma R Allen
Hong and CUoros..
Selected
Misses Cora and Lena and Mr. Fred McMano.
Rcclial—Statue Scene. .Shakespeare
Miss Annie E. Hier.
Vocal Solo. .....Selected
Mrs. Will LoveitE
Recital and Bong-Little Barefoot. Howard
Miss Knima R. Allen, assisted by Cbm at Union.
Vocal Duett-Come Pretty Blrd .i.-.Dubois
Mrs. Roberts and Hawes.

Kecltal.....Selected

Miss Annie F. Hyer.
Peace Be Btill..
Palmer
Choral Unkra.
to-nioiit's concert.
To-night occurs the Grannd Benefit Concert for the Johnstown sufferers.
Let the
hall be packed and every one do bis share.

The programme given below reflects much
credit on those having the matter in charge
«ud will be greatly enjoyed. Exchange your
admission tickets for reserved seats at once,
at Chandler’s.
fa, Overture—Morning. Noon and Night..Hupp(6, Medley—German Bogus.Kucliner
First

Regiment Rand.

Wedding Bells’ Gavotte...Huntley

Mandolin and Guitar Club.
Cavatina— Deep in My Heart.Centemerl
Jennie King Morrison.
Trio— Ave Marla.
Marchetll
Miss Knight. Mrs. BhurtlelT. Miss
la>ng.
Miss Stockbridge, Accompanist.
Tbe Chariot Race (Ben Hur)... Lew Wallace
Miss Edith Houston.
.r.... Selected
Shaw’s Quartet.
o
la, Hunters’ Chorus. Weber

16, Cruel Cuckoo.Koschat
Weber Club.

The Haft..
.Plnsutl
Mrs. Fellows.
Reverie, (Violin Solo).
Vleuxtemps
Miss Grace HallThe Mermaids (Duet)..
Plnsutl
Mrs. Morrison, Mis. Fellows.
Humorous Selection.Portland Male Quartet
..

Mr. Harvey S. Murray will be tbe
panist.

accom-

NOTES.

Mr. Iiega, who has a great leputatiou as a
tenor singer in New York, and Mr.
Myron
W. Whitney, the celebrated basso, have volunteered to sing at the Cary concert in aid of
the hospital in this city, July loth.
Mr.

Libby’s Condition.

Word received from Watervllle last night
Mr. Libby’s relatives it) this
city says
that he has about an even chance for recov-

by

It will be two or three
days at least,
before It is known to what extent he Is lnns
he was badly jammed in the wreck.
jured
Four ribs are broken and one of them
punctured the lting. Uls nose is broken »nd
Ills
skull fractured over his right
He
lias
had considerable hemorrhage eye
but that has
been checked. Being under the Influence of
opiates it Is difficult to tell about internal
Injuries but the doctors report as above that
he lias an even chance orrecoverv. His
wife Is with him. arriving there
yesterday
morning. Mr. Tucker has given orders to
spare no expense In caring for him a- well
as the others
Mr. Libby is a member of the Oddinjured.
Fellows and Knights of Pyllilas and those
organizations Jure doing
everything In their power for bis comfort.
ery.

Declared Them
Nice.

The genial city messuger had no nows for
the Press man yesterday morning, but nev-

Harpswell Steamboat Co.

nr

Doing so
Very

to be

Atkinson HouseiPurolshlug Co.
P. L. Mitchell, Congress street.
Burleigh, 1«4 Middle street.

International Hotel.
Soda—Geo. C. Frye.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Situation women.
Turner RroUieis.
For sale oc to let.
Tenement to let.
Agents wanted.

Made to Sample All

Was

Kinds of Medicine,

TO-DAY.

KIVI'M

ESCAPE.

REPORTER’S

THE

MAINE

a

took a draught aud declaied it tu be very
nice. Even while he was wiping his lips a
voice said, “kindly allow me to call your at-

tention to

ly

fluid extract of beef; a perfectpure beef juice; have a glass ;It is good for

Vstlir

our

**

ofninank

“But,” said

the reporter, “I’ve just”—
“Take it luan, it is just as represented,” aud
lie did and declared it very nice. The situation was fast becoming reallv a serious one.
The reporter besau to think it was about
time to disappear from that medicine room,
and was meditating the best course to pursue to get even with the genial city messenger who got him Into the situation. “Before
you go I want you to try a little of our theobroma brain food, greeu ginger and quinine
wines,” said the enterprising agent of those
preparations. Another beef tea man, a compound syrup man aud others, so many others
appeared that it became imperative for tbe
Pbkss man to mane a break for life which
he did. It was absolutely impossible for
him to do this, however, before tasting several other preparations and declaring them
to be very nice. That is the first medicine
exhibition the reporter ever got into, and if
experience teaches anything it in all probability will be the last. In this connection it
may be well to ineutlon the fine exhibit of
the Portland wholesale druggists. John W.
Perkins A Co. have a fine exhibition of pharmaceutical
preparations on exhibition and
also a lot of rare plants, seeds, etc. from
which medicine is made. The jaborandi and
nux vomica seeds are among their exhibit.
Cook, Everett A Pennell have a fine line of
medicines prepared by their chemist, Mr. N.
C. Eatl. They have a good exhibit of ginger
wine and pepsin,
Mr. H. L. Watts represents Ueo. C. Prye, who has on exhibition a
fine line of pharmaceutical preparations of
his own manufacture.
Tbe Portland druggists are capable of making as fine an exhibit as any such firm’s in the country. Their
medicines have the reputation of being first-

class.

ir

Special Meeting

Mayor

of

the

Board

of

Absent—Messrs, Smatt, and Shaw.
sent

to

the

Jeremiah Donahue and James H. Clark
appointed special police without pay
and confirmed by the aldermen
The committee <m fire department to whom
was referred the petition of Street Sprinkling Co. to locate (Ight hydrants reported in
favor of granting the petition provided, 1st,
the permission of the abuttors be obtained;
2d, the location be approved by tbe chief of
the fire department; 3d, that the material
used and work performed so far as it applies
to the efficiency of the hydrauts iu case of
fire be subject to the approval of the chief of
the fire department, the work to be performed, so far as it applies to the streets,
under the direction of the street commissioner, for which services they shall receive
a reasonable compensation from tbe company, the amonut to be fixed by the committee on fire department; 4th, that the couicumpiuiy sprinkle the streets iu fr nit of the
i City Building aud the city school house?,
when it sprinkles for otiiers uear such buildI logs; 5th, tbe city to have the exclusive control of the hydrants so located iu case of fire;
6th, that the company shall give written obligation to comply with these conditions and
were

city harmless; 7th,
subject to removal at any
the Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
that

drants be

said
time

hyliy

medical sects blindly following some more plausible leader passed away, leaving but an intinitestimal shadow, yet visible on the medical
horizon.
So true is it, that in casting our mental vision
to-day, over the broad domains of medicine we

its votaries engaged, some searching for new
facts and new materials; some studying new
applications and better uses of facts and materials already known ; some of them are in the
dead house with the scalpel and microscope,
not only studying the position and relations
of every part, from the obvious bones and
muscles to the smallest leucocyte in health,
but also every deviation caused by morbid
action or disease. Some are searching the
field, the forest, the earth and the air, both
for more knowledge concerning the causes of
disease and for additional remedial agents;
some are in laboratories with
crucible, test
glass and microscope, analyzing every morbid
product and every remedial agent, separating
the active principles from the crude material
and demonstrating their action on living animals, while far the greater number are at the
bedside of the sick and wounded, applying
the knowledge gained by all other workers to
the relief of human suffering. A more active,
earnest, ceaseless and beneficent field of labor
is not open to the vision in any other direction, or occupied by any other profession or
see

to which it is proper your
attention should be called, is one of great imto
the
continued prosperity of our
portance
profession. I refer to the location of the Medical School of Maine. While the school has,
within a few years, lengthened its lecture term
to five months, added to its number of chairs
or professorships, insisted on better
preliminary education, increased its clinical instruction, raised its standard for graduation, in
accordance with the progress of the age in
medical education, it still does not afford to
its students hospital clinical instruction. The
school is so located that our students have no
access, whatever, to any true clinical instruction at the bedside of the sick.
Nearly all of our medical colleges, to-day,
provide some amount of true hospital clinical
instruction, and many of them are so
directly connected with important public
that
their
hospitals
courses
of
clinical instruction, in all the departments
of practical medicine and
surgery, are as full
and extensive as in any of the other departments of
medicsl science. So important is
hospital clinical instruction considered in
medical education, that the vast majority of
medical students will go to those schools
where such clinical instruction is afforded.
The number of atudents receiving instruction
in Boston with ancess to the Massachusetts
General Hospital, is equal to that in all the
other New England schools put together. Today, the medical college that does not afford
hospital clinical instruction is universally considered behind the age.
The faculty of the medical school are, and
have been for several years, a unit in this matter ; they have urged upon the authorities of
the tollege, the importance of
moving the
medical department from Brunswick to Portland, where it shall be by the aide of the Maine
General hoapital. It is not intended in this
change to disturb the relations existing between the medical and academical
departments
of the college.
to
the present time the consent of the
Up
trustees of the college, for such a transfer, has
not been obtained.
The profession of the
State has always been loyal to its medical
and
it
would seem as if the authorities
school,
of the college ought to
give some heed to
united voice of the profession for the removal
of th* medical department to a
place where
ample clinical instruction can be afforded. It
may be emphatically stated that a medical
school without adequate means of
hospital instruction cannot long sustain itself.
It is not by logic, or the principles of deor

it

ought to be; but by studying medicine in
laboratory, under the microscope, on the
dissecting table, in the wards of hospitals and
in dispensaries where patients are seen, examined, and prescribed for, and where by attending to what are now so often called the refinements of chemistry and
physics, students learn
the diagnosis of disease as well as its treatment.

Here in the midst of these clinical demonstrations practical medicine is to be learned. Where
these are, there will be the great medical

classes;

the great capitals;
where these means of illustration are

necessarily

not

but none

st

wanting.
Dr. S. C. Gordon of Portland read a paper
on “Pregnancy and Operative
Surgerytheir Mutual Relations.”
Dr. Jas. A. Spalding of Portland, read a
paper on “Mercury in its general uses.”
The following gentlemen were elected to

membership:
Dr. Adalbert Mtllett, Searsmont.
Dr. C. A. Plllsbury, Saco.
Dr. A. H. Taney, Bangor.
Dr. A. J. Fuller of Bath, made a verbal report on the part ef visitors to the Medical
School of Maine.

Adjourned.

PERSONAL.

Judge Enoch Foster of Bethel is.Jat

the

Preble Bouse.
Mr. Gep. S. Hunt was elected a director in
the Portland Trust Company yesterday.
Bev. Mr, Dlugley of Eastport and Hon.
Geo. D. Bibber of Bucksport are at the Falmouth Hotel.
Geu. Francis A. Walker of Boston will deliverthe oration at the veterans reunion at
Wlers, N. H.
Mr. John Stanley of the Winthrop
Budget
and Mr. Thomas E. Calvert of the Auburn
Gazette were in town yesterday.
Mr. W. a. Stevens of Laipsou’s studio has
been at the Umbagog House, Errol, N.
H.,
enjoying a trip for fishing and recreation.
Mr. Libby, injured In the accident at Oakland is improving and the chauces are fovorable for his recovery. He was In the employ of Deering, Milliken & Co. fora long
time.

Funeral services over the remains of the
late Edward Sawyer were conducted yesterday afternoou by the Itev. Henry P. Winter.
Tlie interment was in the Eastern Cemetery.
Mrs. G«n. Sheridnu aud her children are
to pass the summer in their
cottage at Sorrento, Me., whleh was erected last season.
Mrs. Sheridan is said to be in
poor health.

During

several weeks of the season Col. aud
Mrs. Michael V. Sheridan will be the
guests
of Mrs. Sheridan.
N ickerson -Jordan.
Yesterday afternoou, at 2 30 olclock, there
was a wedding at Congress square

church,

Harry A. Nickerson,of the Sunday Telegram, belug united in marriage to Miss
Mr.

Messrs.
The ceremony was performed by Itev. Mr. Blanchard.
The bride was dressed in a mauve
travelling suit, and the groom wore a Prince
Albert coat. The wedding was very pretty,
and was witnessed by many people. Mr. and
Mrs. Nickerson have received a large number of handsome bridal gifts, and they have
the kind wishes of manv friends.
They left
on the 3.30 traiu, bound West, fora short
wedding Joi’irney. On their return they will
live at No. 52 Spruce street, and will be at
home after Sept. 30th.
at

Geo.

advektimbmento.

new

ACCTI9N NAl.ttu.

CITY

years.
In Farmingdale.
aged 41 years.

In Gardiner, June G, Mrs. Oscar McCattslaud,

aged 36

years.

!

Health and

TheQuakei DappleGrey!

TRUTH!

June 1. Mrs. Lizzie B. Beedle,

THE NEWEST IDEA IN A WAGON.

m

,1

All these will parade the city

on Thursday, before starling on their trip ; on the
Quaker Range, complete with pipe ; fuel will be carried
and anyone desirous of testing the Range
by cooking In It will be at liberty to do
5®* ,An experienced cook wifi accompany the team. Samples of Carpets, and
Photos of Furniture and House Furnishings will be aboard, and Mr. GEORGE CLMER hopes to visit every house from Cumberland Mills to Houlton—over 800 miles
wagon will be mounted a

Strength

Soon replace weakness and languor, If that reliable medicine, Hood’s Sarsaparilla, is fairly and
faithfully tried. It Is the best medicine to keep
the blood pure and to expel the germs of scrofula,
salt rlieum, and other poisons which cause so
much suffering, and sooner or later undermine
the general health.
By its peculiar curative ’-i'.l-f
ii
power, Hoods Sarsaparilla strengthens the system while II eradicates disease. It Is the people’s
favorite spring medicine.
‘‘1 know that Hood’s Sarsaparilla has restored
my health, and prolonged my days. I was feeling
badly for a long time, my trouble being a general
nervous prostration accompanied with chills and
fever. After taking five bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla I felt so well as to be able to do my housework. I a n as well now as any one of my age,
82 years." Mbs. M. E. Thohp, S'. Albans, VL
“1 think Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is just the medicine for women or anyone who has bad blood.”
Jennie E. Smith. East Broad Top, Fa.

Mighty Truth! The

Hood's

I

’;*W

\

|

The Warmly Summer

Sarsaparilla
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The weather today
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EVERY

OF~PORTLAND.

Ik Board op Mayob and Aldermen, i
April lfith, 1889. f
Ordered, That the City Marshal be and be la
hereby directed to cause to be enforced the ordinance relating to the licensing of dogs.
Read and passed.
Attest:
UEO. C. BUBO EBB,
City Clerk.
City Marshal's Office, i
April 18,1889. J
In accordance with the above order, the above
ordinance relating to dogs will be strl ly enforced by me,
WILLIAM H. ORE ft,
apr!7dtlCity Marshal.

BLANKETS

EVENING

LIVELY

A

Carriage Upset

Four

People

Injured.
Last evening, just before the clock struck
a horse attached to a
two-seated
wagon was driven out of the yard connected
with the Mussey boarding house, corner of
Congress and Park streets The wagon con-

eight,

tained three women, one of them Mrs. J. A.
Spaulding’s cook, named Margaret Murray,
another the cook at Mrs. Mussey’s, and the
third
a
friend of theirs, and a man,
the dtiver of th6 team, Carl Frausing by
name, who lias charge of the stable at Mrs.

Mussey’s.
The wagon had pioceeded but a little way
when the horse, which i> owned by Dr.

Hutchinson,

started

off on

the dead run

down the street. As he readied Pendexter’s,
the jeweler, the horse shied and struck the
fore-wheels of the wagon against the curbstone, throwing two of the women out. He
then kepi on. and just below Oak street
swung out of the railroad track, twitching
the wagou all apart and throwing out Frausing and the other woman. Miss Murray was
carried Into Pendexter’s stunned, but soon
revived. All of the party were badly bruised,
but no bones were broken.
Then the horse,
at the rate of about a mile a minute, flew
down Congress and Middle
streets, and it’s

a wonder ne killed
nobody In his progress.
At Cross street Mr. Gibson, who drives one
of Hornbury’s oat meal wagons, saw him
coming and hit him a blow on the shoulder
as he passed him with such force that the
animal stumbled and fell, and was captured,
with his skin scraped in several places and
cut on one of his hind legs.
It is a wonder
that there were not more casualties, and Mr.
Gibson is entitled to great credit for stopping
the runaway. The norse ran away once before during the day, throwing out of the carriage Dr. Hutchinson, who was driving him.

Young Men’s Repunlican Club.
The following have been elected members
of the Young Men’s Republican Club:
Charles s. Gilman,
William C. Eaton,
George W. Wheeler,
Henry W. Clarke,
Prank B. Mllliken.
T. Manning Dodge,
William E. Coughlin,
Walter 8. Bailey,
J. C. Clay,
Wadsworth Noyes.

_dlf

Latest Fashions!

Largest Variety;!

LOWEST PRICES.
Our assortment of these goods m complete agd
contains Novelties made expressly for us, and
cannot be found elsewhere.

Our $1.25 Hand Sewed Oxfords!
ia seven different styles are

GREAT

Drink Whipped Cream Soda and be happy.
At the fountain of Geo. C. Frye and H. H.
Hay & Son.
Wash laces with Index Soap.
The Latest Whipped Cream Soda at H H.
Ilay & Son’s and Geo. C. Frye’s.

MARRIARES.

it

*

i-t

SPECIALTY !

Ladbi Oxfords, Pitmt Luther Tip* ud Trtmimngt, Hoad Staid ud Wmutod,
wldtht A, B. C and 0,
11.26
ladm Extra Fancy Oxfords, aith Ooxo Calf
Top* Pxlonl Tips sad TriuMan,
1.3S
widths A, B, G aad I.
Ladies Oxford* Patent Luthor Tops aad Tipi,
1.31
eaMrodp now, widths A, B, C ud B.
Ladiu Hand Seaod Blued Oongeii Oxtorts. 1.26
Ladiu' Hand Sewed Common Sense Oifortt, 1.25
Lndlu Hud Seaod Basset Mads.
125
Weses' Hud Ssaed Oxtorts, Rwutt ud Nut
1.00 ud 1.25
Children s Hud Stand Oxfords, Fusult ud
«ack,
76*aad IN
*

We are showing the largest assortment at Oxford*
tor Ladles ever displayed In this city, ranging In
prices from $1.00 to *4.00; they include all the

NEWEST NOVELTIES
In Goat, Kid, Ooxe aad Patent Leather, aad are
manufactured of the Finest Material and the very
Latest Fashion. Ladle*, buy Dean Bra*.’ " Idaul"
French Process *8.00 B«.)t; they reoutre a» bleak
Ing-ln, never suueak or rip, and arc tba meet comfortable boot made.

453 and 455

CONGRESS STREET

COMFORTERS
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Purchasers will remember
the sale commencing Saturday Morning on this line of
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HARNESSES]

Samples and Odd Harnesses, which
will sell at a redaction of from $5 to
•2 5 on each. This Is a rare chance
Look for the green tags at the

Lot

Low to Close.

50 cents to 33 cento each.
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Kid Gloves bearing imitations of
Lacing Hooks are offered for
sale.
The genuine Foster Glove Hooks
do not catch in Fringe, Laces, Ac,
nor accidentally unfasten.
All Gloves with genuine Footer
onr

Lacings

are
_

150 dozen Turkish Towels 5 cents

I

KiP_CLOVK».
CAUTION I

chased at retail.

stamped

fOITtrS

Demand them and

piece.

PATENTS.
that you get them.

me

SIWASI OF IMITATIONS.

mm, ran 4 ia.,

SiufKiam

yard.

pieces 20

inch Mohairs,
Brown and Grey mixed, at
19 cents per yard.

in

44

MUNSON 6.
♦*

and marked

Larrabee & Co.

BROS.

1e8_

SAFETY FOR

I

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Special Offers in Comforters,
75c, 91.00 and 91.25; this is
actually 25 per cent less
than they ean be pur-

cents per

yard.

i These are all desirable patterns bought this
8pring
to close.

pair of 10-4 White Blankets
91.00.

10 pieces Cream Lace Scrim 5

44

flown

of Sil?er Grey Blankets
98 cents.

250 Marsailles Onilts, all perfect,
12-4 size, 91.07.

1 Lot Colored Galloons from 75 cents to SO cents per yard.
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1* **
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44

100
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2.50

$2.00
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246 Middle Street.
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Lot Beaded Passementeries from $3.25 to $2.50 per yd.
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Mart

on
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and
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CARRIAGES.

~

■*

2?

..

aprl7

MW MW

FIRE WORKS !
FireCrackers, Cannon

Crackers,
CRACKERS.

Just the thing (or yachts to use on th* water.

Pistols,
Torpedoes,
Paper Caps, Jap-

DELICIOUS!
\ ^

Ufc
Onr No. 88, linng

WHIPPED

8 springs, the
handiest, lightest, easiest and best
wagon built, warranted. Call and see
them and be surprised at the low
price.

M1RT~ REPOSITORY,

THE

JSi_eiun, Street.

^

Harpswell Steamboat Co.
On and after

anese

-SeL

CREAM

on

Monday, May 27, 18S9, Steamer

nERKVCOSBAO will leave Git’s Island for
Portland touching at all landings at 6.16 a. m..
Harpswell, 12.30 p. m. Leave Portland for Orr’s
Island at 9.30 a. in., and for Harpswell at 3.80
p. in., and all landings.
8UNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Portland tor Harpswell at 10.00 a. m.
and 2.00
m.
Iteturn, leave Harpswell at 11.46
p.
а. tn., ana 4.15 p. m.
fai.norm fobeside route.
On and after April 22, 1889, 8teamer ALICE
will leave Town Landing, Falmouth Foreside for
Portland at 6.00 and 7.60 a. m., 12.60, 3.Cu and
б. 20 p. m.
Return leave Portland at 7.00 and
10.00 a. m.. and 1.60, 4.3'J and 6.16 p. m., for
Mackworth’s Island, Waite’s Landing, Madokawando and Town Landing.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
H. P. DEWEY,
Manager.
President.
may27
atf
LET-A lower tenement of seven rooms,
centrally located, price 313. Also a tenement
of five rooms, price 39.
For sale—houses In all
parts of the city. J. C. WOODMAN, 106Vs Eistreet.
change
12-1
LET—Furnished cottages at Falmouth
Foieslde, about five miles from Porlland,
good facilities for boating, fishing and bathing;
fine view of the bay and Islands, steamer making
several trips dally to and from the city. For particulars address, E. T. MERRILL, Saccarappa,

TO

TO

180 and

182 Middle Street.

FINE CORNING STYLE

OP Buggies

a sur-

A

look through our Summer Suits will be a revelation
to men not accuatomed to

buying ready-made

6eo,C. Frye's!
Jel2

H.H.Hay&Son’s.

clothes.

I htofc

REDUCING STOCK!
Closing out 25 cent Dress Goods

Closing out 50 cent

at

Mohairs

at

Closing out French Serges
Closing out Black Serges

83 and 84 Boys’ Suits
and think them better value
than those offered elsewhere
for more money.
our

Dresses
Closing out Ladies’ Jackets

Closing

out

15 cents

C. J. FARRINGTON,
The Middle St. Clothier,

Junia

Has recently been put in thorough repair, and
will be leased to a responsible party at a low

Apply
Jelldll

rental.

to

AFC. P.

FULLER.

_

2Scentft

]e!2

TURNER~BROS.

MALE ok
FOR
at Old Orchard
liorse

TO LET—Double cottage
Old Orchard avenue near
cars and camp grouud. It Is painted and
furnished.
blinded, partly
Including water &c.
Address, O. W. GROSE, Peering.
12-1

you have from one to
two hundred dollars to Invest and wish to
’ngage In a profitable bnsiness in any town In
Cumberland county, I have the right thing for
you. For particulars address F. L. MITCHELL,
342 Congress street, Portland, Me.
12-1

PHOFlTAHLE-lf

Congress

We shall sell for
One Week enlj,
balance of oar

Carrlageamlth.

can

shopworn books
at 10 and SO cts.

CARRIAGES.

STETO k JOWS,
Jed

1M Middle SC
4l)y‘JI

“All the Leading Styles,”
dtf

street.
<nt

ZENAS THOMPSON & BR0„
SI., Cor. Cumberland.

34*

%

...

CANNED GOODS
—

ROOM

PAPERS.

IMlMCTimS

and

Klim
tost

Quality

MARRINER

A2fD

Jail

State. 10 to 16 styles on nand
made in three qualities. Regular and
extra wide seats. Call if yon are thinklng of baying or exchanging, and want
best styles and qualities at lowest prices

REPOSITORY,

JelS_

Plnm

KICIIARDSO*, WALKER

& CO.,

Wholesale and BetaU Dealers In

Street.

SOUTHERN PINE
LUMBER.

eod2w

"A*'K OR TO LET—A good cottage
newly furnished situated on Oreat Diamond
island, ten minutes walk from Isis’ Landing,
plenty of good water, fine view of the harbor and
ROBw,a,S,t!lult’le- UARDINBR ft 12-1
ERTS, 185 Middle

FO»

t

large

all sizes and lengths conitantly on hand, suitable for ship, bridge, factorv
tnd car building ;orders sawed and shipped direct
rom the largest mills
South, either from Atlantic
>r Uulf ports, for which we are sole
agents, and

street._

situation to (to general houseW ANTED;-A
“B city In a small Itknilly.
Inquire
Yl„r
«r0rk street.
at
20B Fore
li-1

L, Davis, 49

assortment of

leliveredat
<

all

points.

Yard—Brown's Wharf;

••ee—331 Commercial street (dire oily

opposite)

Exchange Street.,,
j BROWN

self sharpening endless

Mowing

a

RICHARDSON,

WALKER A CO,,
General Agents,

Jelldtf

331 i'samcrcisl Hired.

COMPANY,

street.

OHIO MORTGAGED

•per

Coupon Bonds, I per

cent.

rent

Choice Investments.

Also a line of flo« summer Carriage
Robos, Hue Whips and Mats. Reliable
(foods at lowest prlees. Hepalrlnif done
id best manner.

Telephone Number

Machines!

XhU la on an entirely new principal, being the
first radical change In the cutting apparatus since
mowing was first done by machinery; guaranteed
superior to any other Mowing Machine; highest
testimonials; now on exhibition and can be seen
by calling at our office, lor further Information Inquire of

—

PRESERVES.
and Lowest Prim.

_Federal
Room Mouldings at about one-hall former prices.

Finest assortment of spring back
Corning and Plano top and Open Buggies
in the

DAY,
»tr—

each.

less than cost
less than cost
less than cost

Ready-made Suits

leio844

BURGESS, rOBES A CO.
Portland.
I have put them on all sty lea, from
a heavy milk wagon to a trotting
side bar, and never heard a comA. R. CAHILL.
plaint.

INVALIDS. TIMID WOMEN and children

Elm

MART

A*.,

AND LOW 1ST P Biota

CHARLES

-IN-

exchange

Sets, P»lM,
Croquet. Hammocks.

Racquets.

LAHOteT STOCK

hack and tern with perfect safety with Roehe*a
Safety Chafe Irene. A milled by every Uve carriageeralth. Prim D1.60 and SI.75 a pair, or wlULe
“•"«“» style of carnage by
5E*.C5p^<i’iy,.02
CHASE. PARKER A CO.. 33-96 Mart it., Bottom
Trade supplied by A. K. STEVENS & CO.
Portland; JOHNSON BROS.. Batb. jelOeodim

at 29 cent?
at 39 cents

Closing out Pattern

eod2w

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Tennis

CONVINCE 22

REPOSITORY,

International Hotel,

We have about 100 Baby Carriacp* wtuah wm
m
will sen at co.nt to close.
Alaoiull UhACf *##

_

3
Ynll
I UU r

PRICE $75,00

Plum Street.

BABY CARRIAGES AT COST.

UUN I

to meet the taste of the few
who care to wear them.
Plenty of the plain solid
Colored for dress and old
age, with a great variety
of the neat, quiet things that
moat men ohoose. SIS to
825 Is enough for any man to
pay for a good suit of rightly
made clothes.
t
Some wise parents are buy-

near

and ChiLanterns,

■very description of Fire Works of the beet qunlIW; wholesale and retail at factory prices.
Cities and towns furnished with display..
<•
Catalogues seat oa application.

~——“~~~

Trimmed with Leather, large, high
back, best business wagon built,

MART

nese

tire to wear square against a babbitt lined bard
•tael roll with tempered apnnga.
At the Andover depot my boras,
ttartled by tbe whittle. whirled enddenly around hefoielMdeohtrilof
nnattT
therein*. The turn was like Ught■
nlng and In a apace Incredible. I
owe tbe safety or my family and ae If
to ROCHE’S SAFETY ROLLER
CHAFE IKONS.
TUfOC
WM. H. HALEY.
Dodge, Haley A Co., 46 Oliver at.
They were ordered for the Hutton
Fire Department wagona. We think
Cl PTC
they are the bast thing for Uia purrHWIO
poee we have seen.
ABBOTT-DOWN I NO CO.
Coneoru.
w« b*ve used your Roller Chafe
_,

dlf

Enough of the extremely
fashionable in fancy plaids

ing

DisaitotaJ

Koetie’s Chare Iron u the only absolute protection
agttnet accident# In turning. Jt can he apeUd to aay
vehicle, new or old. by any smith la a few mlnuiee
without (mating or marring of paint or varnish.
Tb®F WILL ROT KATTLE on any pavement,
hr mud, rust or freezing, WILL
WH;‘r
h.'iT.®
NOT STICK or SCKKECH, aad a carriage ranged
be overturned by cramping the wheels. Instead el
the wheel Unking tbe iron at an
angle ae In the old
•tyle. the ROCHE SAFETY CHAFE IKON compete
the

SODA!
All Savors, clean, wholesome, satisfying;
prising success. On draught only at

Me._l£i

ou

In this city, June 11. by Key. Henry Blanchard,
Nickerson and Miss Emma 8.
Jordan,
both ot Portland.
In Biddeford, June 4, Fred W. Leach and Miss
Nettle J. Stone, both ol Kennebuuk.
In Kochester. N. H., Juue e, K. J. llrvant and
Mrs. Fannie LuOee, holli of Saco.
In Gardiner, June 1, Edwin Cole and Olive ltliilr
both of Gardiner.

oar

...._

mar-

_

Mary A.

c. w. Atui.l

WATERPROOF CAM

RUNAWAY.
and

Salesroom 18 Exchniff* Street.
e. t. Htll.KY.
maria

DEAN BROS.,

-AND-

SESSION.

The association met In the evening at 8
o’clock with an unusually large attendance
and listened with close attention and interest to an admirable paper by Dr. I. T. Dana
of this city, on “Apoplecteform seizures—
Diagnosis of the Different Forms, and Their
Treatment.” This paper and its discussion
by prominent mem hers of the profession consumed all of the evening session.
A

_

BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission SerrhanU.
F. O.

«

1

.

.

Very

1 Lot Bended Oraamemta fr
“
“
“
1

'■'otVj

■

the

largest; from this up to
three and four dollars a
suit, the stock we are show-

lower

TRIMMINGS

IS THE MAN

to

naturally

are

Pearl and Middle Sts., Portland.

DRESS and GARMENT

BURLEIGH

and extent
been equalled

people

owner or keeper of a dog shall annually
cause It to be registered, described, and
licensed for one year in the office of the city clerk,
by paying therefor to said clerk the snm of
twenty-five cents, and shall cause It to wear
around Its neck a collar distinctly marked with
the owner’s name and registered number, and
shall pay Into the city treasury tor such license
one dolus*.
Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the provisions
of this ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars to hp
recovered on complaint to the use of the city.
All fines and penalties provided In the preceding seettons may be recovered on complaint before any court of competent Jurisdiction In this
city.
Another ordlnaoces relating to (licenses for
dogs are hereby repealed.
It shall be the duty of the city marshal to cause
all dogs to be destroyed which shall be found at
large within the city, without a collar, as r
by these ordinances.
In case any dog shall be found loose
gol ng at
large, contrary to any ol the foregoing p,, vis ions,
the owner or keeper thereof, or the heaa of the
family or keeper of the house, store, office, cr
where such dog la kept or harbored,
otherplace
shall forfeit and pav a sum not exceeding teg
dollars.

ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Uea’I Nan|er.

_Jel2dtf

variety

most

LADIES’ OXFORDS.

Ordinance Relating to Dogs.

O.N

goods, at

As 50c. is the popular price, the price that

plete,

marjin

find thet

here.

ing

smal

eor.

BRANCHES—AUBURN, BAN80R. BIDDEFORD, GArtOINER, NORWAY, ROCKLAND.

above eorst ycow will

assortment

an

never

figure

a

CITY OF PORTLAND.

A few MORRIS PIANOS just In: the cheapest and best little Plano In the marketreal fems. See them on rlew In enr window.

;

Amies.

■v

WBDNKBDAY, June 12th. at • o’olMfc p,
in., we itinll sell the valuable proper26 Myrtle street, consisting of three story brick
house and lot. house contains eleven finished
rooms, good cellar, furnace and all eonventeneea.
This location Is very desirable. In Immediate
vicinity of City Hall and other public buUdlnga.
may said
Terms at sale.

QUILTS,

furnishing co„

Estate,

NO. 25 MYRTLE STREET,

o’clock noon, for seven hundred
1880,
and fifty tons of best quality Lehigh coal, lirokeu;
and two hundred and fifty tons of best quality
Lehigh coal, egg sue, 2210 pounds to the ton. to
be delivered and put In and trimmed In the blus
at «uch of the public buildings and school houses
of the city ana at snob times as may be designated.
The coal to be In all respects of the best quality
and In the best order, and to be well screened on
the wharf before delivery, and weighed and
Inspected by such weigher and Inspector as the
committee may desl gnate.
Separate bids will he received at the same time
for four hundred tons of Cumberland coal, suitable for steam purposes, to be delivered as above.
The committee reserves the right to reject any
or all bids.
Address
HOLMAN S. MKLCHEK,
Chairman of Com. on Public Buildings.
Portland, June 5th, 1889.JeSdtd

CHASE PIANOS!

house
AHflircnN
it I 111HOUHHeadquarters,

AUCTIONEERS

j_

Real

on

carload of the celebrated

but

keep things

together

\

at

REFRIGERATOR!
Splendid bargains In Chamber Nets and
Parlor Suits just now. Another

Now

full
of insinuating suggestions

advertising

weave our

before

fiick

wil

who

a man

for the balance of this week.

CO THEY MUST

yeow,

about

Proposals for
committee
public buildings will receive
THEsealed
proiwHals until Saturday, June 1Mb,
at twelve

CITV

just try the ex*
of seeing how cheap you can

If at your own price; see the line line of
these Baldwin Bold Medal Refrigerators
out vour choice and It willbe sold
It realizes anything near the cost. Car
loads of goods waiting to be opened and
shown just as soon as we can get the
room these Refrigerators an new occupying. Now or never, should be yonr
motto If you need a

the

for

if yeow want reliable

hot

Kriment
ij them

who sells at corst

man

he

out

Coal.

and ICE CHESTS

FOR

talk

might

hot weather

day

ter

Dry dir Refrigerators

are doomed to leave us;

to

bet-

to

longer; the decree has
been made today and

Baldwin

body else.

THERE
We

claim

^BISNESS

FU5f, and

our bands any

sellin

HARFCOST

^many

do

to

com-

our

air

petiters

1

Small Pill.

surprised

We air

Dla

Rress from Dyspepsia,
{Indigestion and Too

TLv.
fl \£
S3
IS

We’re tired waiting and cannot keep

REFRIGERATORS

SICK HEADACHE
«--

The Dapple Grey! The Wagon!
King!
BEFORE THEY
GO.

Sod by all druvglsta SI; six for $5.
Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,

,100

-SEE-

F. 0. BAILEY A CO.

PORTLAND.

CITY OF

Iu Saco, June 9, Martha A., wife ol Eugene
Libby, aged 41 years 6 months.
in Saco. June ». Clarissa A., wife of Hubert M.
lCiersicad, aged 71 years.
In Gardiner. May 28, Lizzie J., wife of John
Watson, aged 29 years.
In Farmingdale, June 5, John Fender, aged 32

Adjourned to 7.45 o’clock.

were

Whipped Cream Soda is delicious
C. Frye's and H. H. Hay A Son’s.

auvektihementh.

NKW

_

class of men.
Another subject

There-

upon the report was laid on the table to Dermit the company to be beard.
Petitions to erect new wooden buildings
were granted to H. J. Holland, Park street;
J. W. Deer lug, 937 Congress street; Franklin
Simonds, 77 India street; Eva E. Loring, 444
St. John street; S. A. Maddox, 00 India St.

The ushers
Emma S. Jordan.
E. C. Mitchell and John Goold.

1

the

A special meeting of the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen was held yesterday afternoon.

hold the

OE

Latin, or Greek, or German, or French,
that medical education is to be rendered what

and Aldermen.

An insane person was ordered
asylum at Augusta.

FIRST V

intuitive. A complete knowledge of the living
man, in health and in disease, involves a
thorough study, not only of his structure and
functions, but more or less of every element
force
and
earth
into
the
entering
the air and the water with which he stands
constant
in
medical
relation.
The
science of to-day, therefore, embraces not only
a knowledge of the
living man, but also of such
facts, principles, and materials gathered from
every other department of human knowledge
as may increase our resources for
preventing or
alleviating his sufferings, or prolonging his life.
The time was, when medical studies embraced little else than the fanciful theories and
arbitrary dogmas of a few leading minds, each
of which became for the time the founder of a
sect or so-called school of medicine, with his
disciples more or less numeious. But with
the development of general and analytic chemistry, of the several departments of natural
science, of a more practical knowledge of physics, and the adoption of inductive processes of
reasoning, the age of theoretical dogmas and of

sign,

CITY GOVERNMENT.

DEATHS.

MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

[CONTINUED FROM

WEDNESDAY MOltNlNU, JUNE 12.
fli

PRESS

8l|£.r

SELLING
yyEARE
**
Lukiu’sYlaDgYlang

aa

exquisite pesfume, by tbe

schlotterbM

ounce

or

less

& m.

8KA(4Rave BROS.. Toledo. Ohio.
Have constantly for sale First Mortgage Bonds
a
per cent. Internet, payable semi-annually- Security always double the loan. Title gua»
an teed.
Reference to National Hank given. LW
of bonds with full
description of securitiesi fuj
nlshed ou appllcatlaa. < orre.poodeeee whetted.

bearing

f»baa_<n>«hi«»

Annual VIeetinif.

of the

Annual Meeting of the stockholder’
THR
Cumberland Bone Company will be held at Urn
t-nlmi
*
•’■tee
of
the

*
No.
company.
**
on
Wharf,
Tunsrtsy. June Utk.
»(Beers
of
for
p.
the
election
in.,
lor the ensuing year, and fur the transaction of
any other business that may letfHy oome belur*

the meeting.
HRO. U. STARK. Clerk.
Portland. June 10,1889.
fslldM

